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A BANKRUPT CHARITY. І М°ДИІ did not vote » mm for Міч- І Штп ПР\ГПГЛП? TV і l/m — ' -------------—-

тая ВАТ.ТГJ T Гл—Jii V** lor E"glneer Earle jet he fau paid " "RE GENUINE TRAMPS- “d tbe puty'e idea ws, that Manager^^^£-SSa-«SM-a£Zr:
«•to he paid. The iron bolu were I 4 Crowd o! ra« who Mi.r.pr«««,t«d ле«і,« *nd ,оше f*c'« were brought out
aarered at Sand Point aitrr tbe *Dd pnt in Major воьегь w“,c“ ««goed atronglу against the
rtfotnr. h«d collapsed, and they are а, “.“ГимГї  ̂ Ih“ OUr ‘ T” “7 action. It
•Aea ae the mud which has fallen into The cjtv h d .. . , ,bow“ lblt the lines employed
^•Up. The oti, thing that cm, be Mor e nnmkr J.U, °d ,1 „ t * ?" шиоп m5n -P-riotendents.

Wlt^WW“,<”,,U,iI9 lbtm“ btils.1 to go to Eon ^d in ,h R ™ Ї C,m<‘ ^oc instance Messrs. Dunlarey and Miller 
or Mil them 1er old iron. Those who were * Lsle Hol^ Th. ^ne'‘e*m' of tb« Furness line, and at last it was
le^owmblo tor their purchase in the first "p н "n *° *C" decided th“ Donaldson line had the
P see endratl, knew vety totl, Of pre„,ic. h p.ôd adetiv^d.d°,h Z ™ ” 'ШрМ'*г- This knocked the bottom
-Лаг! building. The idea was «та Гае^ГЇи^іі^. ^0™ '?‘° bbt »<‘b«-hole agitation and probably no 
,b* 0D “>« bottom, of the piles and they eot і ““ ,0riblP more «“ be heard of it this .iota.
Wrte to bs drisen by the driver who . P 8 *осошто,*,к>п the«Гw «0 work Zd t, Z” °n “d ,h8 11,1 °f thi*--“k 

improve mante. It probably never occurred 
to »s advisory board that it would be a 
physical impossibility for a man to drive 
thepe bolts and remain in bottom at the 
■m*0 time; but practical men who htve 
■■Це learned of what

are having a quiet little laugh 
iso ot the board.

HE FOUND IT EXPENSIVE )«t roe it in that light, so he let 
tbinge take their course. They did ; and 
ended as such things ueuslly do—in Ad- 
die’s enforced absence from society for a 
while and then her 
der and

AETEUE Я. BUTT PATS A GOOD BUM 
ГОЛ АLOVE ABF AIE..T.OStas te Halltu............................ . .. i«

“ ^8Qu^ -Md MaBtreal*. '.ї.'.ї.їлтдї 
baa Exprès» for Bothsay...............................а

lengere from 81. John for Quebec 
ake^tbroBgh B eeping Car at

IN8 WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOK N :

return, a sad- 
a wiser girl, 

oould have wished that some of her wisdom 
bad not been acquired to rapidly, as after 
her return she entered a suit sgainit him 
for breach ot promise, claiming $5,000 as a 
balm tor her wounded love and pride. It is 
pretty generelly understood that the lady 
had some good friends in the city who stood 
by her in her trouble and urged her to 
claim some reparation.

When the case came up up in court this 
week, a good jury was selected, with Mr. 
Enooh В. C dwell as fore min, a course

Hie Impassioned Vows to a shy Little A N amber of Creditors Mourn the Collapse 
-Tbe Liabilities are Very 
Cherches Will be Asked to He 
the Debt—O.her Matters.

Country Gif I Cost Him «,600 and Con
siderable Hetorlety—Their Interesting Large—1 he 

elp Liquidate
sad Most-

Walks Out Howes Bead.

Arthur declined to marry Addie so it 
cost him just $2,600 to get nicely out of 
the affair. The ' interesting facts which 
have been hid open to an ever greedy 
public hardly count beside so much cash ; 
at least so Arthur thinks ; though it is to bs 
presumed that the public thinks otherwise, 

5)‘he hardly thought it would cost him so 
much, but then Arthur im4 given much to 

* thinking otherwise he would have thought 
twice before he mide such ardent love to 

t the fascinating Addie. No, he evidently 
didn’t think that the shy and pretty little 
maiden that he had flirted all one summer 
with In St. Andrews, and several other 
summers in St. John, would come up to 
time as bravely as she did and bring a suit 
against him. He solemnly declares that he 
never promised to marry the young lady ; 
and perhaps he didn’t, but then he had a 
very nice time out of his little love affair 
and doubtless is willing to pay the sum 
awarded the lair plaintiff.

It was j ait five years ago list summer, 
BO Addie Ferris says, that the first made the 
personal acquaintance of Arthur É. Butt of 
this city who was then on a visit to his aunt, 
at Chamcook Charlotte Co. He 
t tat time a howling swell, and as it was w« 11 
kaown that he was heir to a nice little 
aim ot money, he cut quite a figure, and 
made a big hit with the guileless, rustic, 
maidens. Addie Ferris was the daughter 
ot a farmer, and there were many claim
ants for her favor among the young 
in her own walk of life ; but the gilded city 
youth soon out distanced them ail and for 
a time the course of true love did run 
•mooth, history to the contrary notwith
standing. There are various stories as to 
how the twain met, some declaring that it 
was on a bright 
nature was in 
and all the
Addie in a strikingly Evangeline-like pose 
on the leeward mfr ol a heif r, not того 
gentle, timid and kind than its pretty mis
tress. After all it's not so much matter 
how or when they met, when the after 
events are taken into consideration. The 

er’sroty love dream was but a repe:t- 
tion of many such stories, though fortun
ately all do not' end so disastrously as 
Arthur s and Addie’s. That summer the 
young man’s fancy “lightly turned to 
thoughts ot lave probably circumstances 
in the spring, the proper season tor 
thaughts, according to 
had not been 
happy frame of mind, 
the tender passion struck him in tbe 
•ummir, it bit him hard so to speak ; and ere 
tiie leaves had fallen the

Halifax, Dec. lO.-ТЬе worst has come 
vnth the Sailors’ home of this city. The 
directors and a number of the cit:xan sinter- 
acted in thelhoxe on Thursday night decid
ed to wind up tee affairs of the institution. 
Accordingly, we have the spectacle of a 
Halifax charity collapsing, and not idly 
collapsing but going into absolute bank- 
raptcy, Like an erdinary bad business

Mr'cT'q”e‘Ü0°'d „„ tb« ground that
Mr. Colwell, recent expenenca in t eimi- the home owee will ben clear lose 
lar case, might have a tendency to make 
him too le aient towards a fellow nan in 
such a strait sa Mr. Arthur E. Butt then 
found himself. Mr. G. C. Coster appear
ed for the erring young man while 
Mr. A. W. Macrae looked after the 
interests of the

»» from Sussex....-........................................... SAS
••from Montreal and Qnebec (Monday

•shorn Halifaxje» from Halifax, Plctou and Camp1***0
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trainsjof the Intercolonial Railway are b<‘py,d 
x and Montreal, via Leris, are lighteo ?r ' MB. BOLET WANT В A DIFOBOM.

ai rangements for their passage back And Como, to This City Well Armed with 
to Montre al. The mayor did this because he Lot* of Substantial Evidence,
did not want such a class of men to When Michsel Foley ol Beaver Harbor, 
remain in the city but be has not yet dis- Chlrl°tte county struck town this week he 
covered that he his bsen imposed upon bad a terrible tale ot wee to tell. It was
But such is the case and when the next °f “ апЬеРРУ marriage and he had with 
lo5 of “stranded cattlemen” place them- plenty ot evidence to substantiate all * 
selves in his care he should give them a that e4,d- Foley is a farmer and a

------- —■ lesson that will dnve all their present ideas fieherman ind lives now with hie mother at
Qua allvwancb. ol St. John out of their mind. Beaver Harbor. His wile was also there a

A feb.nd who o... HI. WH. ea.weoh The crowd or « portion of Hem, that ,hort ,ime «go. but it i, said the paiirh of. 
or Houwholo K,p,n,„. were in St. John this week were en- ficUU ore now caring 1er her in one of the

There is an old and very true saying tbtt fi*£ed in Montreal by Mr. Walt- tQwns of the county.
‘marriages aro made in heaven’ but cn- er Roflej, who look, after the cattle Mr*‘ Foley wai a St. John woman Foley 
camitaccoa are ever developed which tend «hipment» lor Meaan. Gordon & “I8 wb“ one tin» resided in the North 
to create a doubt a» to the exact truth ol Iromidea, to come to St. John end About two yean ago she and Foley 
tmj remark. and embark in the Lake Huron -ere married and ehe went to live with

jha queetion baa been naked very ire- mtb »boot 500 cattle ; The men were mostly bim at Beaver Harbor. According to 
quetly o| late -la marriage a lailnre ?’ Engtish and Scotch tramps who were aox- Foley’s story hia lile waa not a long one of 
and anawera tn the affirmative and in the ,ou" ,0 m»te a trip to the other aide, some bli" for the wile anon began to show signs 
negative have been promptly relumed, t0 remain permanently and some to stay a ol having been a woman who had 
each writer .peaking., he °r air. ha. fourni te- week*. They did not want anything bad an unlimited experience with 
11 *? h" or ber own experience. In “ore than a free return ticket, they told the world. Shi was not long 
a doeal way there hai been little Mr Roffey. hut he made the usual arrange- Foley says in making the aeqaaintanoe of a 
putrBo test ol thia question, but ment ei,b them He agreed to give each “““her of men of the village and enjoyed 
a reeent event which occntred in the ordin- ”“,n 111 shllioga ($1,20) besides the their companionship more than hi». He 
ary quiet routioe otFairville and which haa ticket which would be enough to pay their «emoeatrated but ehe was defiant and 
<tw*rbed the equanimity of the people railroad fare to almost any part of England I "‘«ted in to have thingj her own way. He 
there not a little because tbit neighborhood »r Scotland. They gladly accepted this ”7» «be took entire charge of him and the 
is happily tree from scandal, shows that proposition but when they got to St. John bome “d mide his existence dirigerons by 
whatever bn been the general belief on the ““«T changed their minds. They told gross- ,hJ«f articles at his head, by attempting 
•ub|ect, there are two persons at least upon 7 exaggerated stories of Mr. Roffey’s « murder him with a sheath knife and by 

no W • nUodl d°obt regarding it re- promises to them and tried to gain sympathy trying to beat out his hr sir» with a club
mains. The course of true love ’til said, b7 “Uing ol the miserable pay they were Th« «tste of things he condnned 
never runs smooth, and the latest, from receive lor making the trip. When the nntil bo could stand it no longer
F Hrvrlle prores the truth of the old adage. tim“ o*®* for aigning the articles all the *od ‘b»o he turned his wife ont into
In all the dom-atic relations, it is also ssid, °ro"d struck and made for the mayor’s *ba world. He
and in families where the moat noticeable °ffice- Some, however, went in the ship and “d “ confident that he will get it by ex-
nippiness' prevails there sometimes «о™" remained in St. John and in Polling about $50. The Charlotte oonntv
ooenr a little unpleasantness, which owing ,ь« meantime others of the same °®oisli are moving actively in the matter
to the presence of the little God I cl*” b»d lound their way here ind ill «tuck to cimpel him to support tha woman and
Cupid in the honuehold, are soon removed, I 'be statement that they were to have be came to St. John in aaareh of legal 
and are only regarded as little uneven вопе in lbe Huron. The mayor believed opinions. He brought with him the largest
•pots on the road ot m«tried life ; but when ’be™ and they have had a visit to St. John half of a bottle, which he claims

oonged or repeated too often they be- lt city’s expense. ol ths things that he managed to dodge, a
come mountains almost blocking up the F1 “ thoroughly believed among the mem- ‘beathing knife, the one with which 
road. Toe Fairville hubby is ngly Ьвг8 °* ‘be tramp brotherhood in the west ,be attempted wto cut him and the 
and the wile is not enduring, any more tb,t St- John is a paradise on earth for C llb which was flourished so frequently in 
than she thinks ahe ought to pnt up with, them. What they tell goes here and they bis immediate vicinity.
Whatever extravagance the husband in- Propoae as long as possible to take ad- The lawyer he interviewed in St. John, 
dulged in before his marriage, the story «otage of it. Most of the men held ont along hopes to Foley that he would 
goes, і hat he has been hedging and econo- *hom tha city has been caring g«o his case and he has gone home happier 
miimg for aome time past so far an the item *or wfre the genuine tramp article and thin he has been for months, 
ot household expenses is concerned. His only about three came here to go across The womin in the case as far as could be 
own luxnrioni testes are not restricted *“ Lake Heron. learned ia not known in St. John although
in proportion, the family was small. The nrnal pay for a cattltmin. that ii Foley’s statement that aha once lived here 
although at lent one little one I ““• ol there men who make a regular buii- “ P'obahly correct, 

has been given to them daring ths years oess ol going to England and back in the 
they dwelt together. Thin large hearted «tonnera й from £2 to £J a trip. Snob 
htub.nd is a financier of wonderful men Sod regular and steady employment 
■kill and he made deep calculitionu as to I,he 7«*r round,but there are not enough of 
the lean possible sum neeoerssry to run them to do all the work required. Persons 
the house. The result ol this figuring wss in Poor circumstances often take advant- 
tbat he allowed the large sum ot two dol- •£* ol the chance to get across and save 
l«re per week as a fund with which his wile *25 P"««ge money end these are the kind 
was expected to supply the household. °f men Mr Roffey thought tbit he had so- 
The story further goes that this husband I cnred in Montreal, 
with the balance of hia earnings did not 
neglect to aupply himself with

ЇЇ;mins an run by Eastern Suadarc Time.
D, POTTINOKB, to the

tradeamen ol the city who have from time 
to time furnished supplies. There will be 
no dividend on this amount, and the credi
tors may as well at once strike it off their 
books as a dear loss, 
liabilities of tha home 
Of this $15.000 is covered by a mortg.ge 
oa the building. This will be foreclosed, 
but the mortgagee can never realize his 
fall amount

General Manager.
ij Office, 
cton, N.B., 8rd September, 1886.

W68 proposed to be 
st the

Tbe total 
are $22 000.

d .

sorrowing • sweetheart. 
S me interesting developments 
light during the ex munition of the lair 
pi lintiff who st one period ot the proceed
ings, st thst part reltiing to the interest- 
ing rambles on the Howe Read, became 
very reticent and bashful ; bat close ques
tioning helped her ovmaff ffifficnlties and
slter several Witnesses!; 
the jury evidently thought Arthur was 
very much in the wrong for they 
returned a verdict for $2,500 and when 

this announcement was -ade Mr. Butt 
looked as if he felt that ho had got 
nd ot his love sffair much cheeper than 
he expected to have done.

cstne to
ast Train Service* >

on the building or anything 
like it. The fl за ting debt is $7,000 Oi this 
th« directors have given their notea tor 
$0 000, and these gentlemen, who have 
worked and slaved and done

ITLilD B0ST0K.&C.
everything

possible to keep the home going, while the 
public looked on in ind (Terence, will be 
called on to pay out $400 and $500 each 
ш cold cash. The creditors with 
lection whatever, will be out

id been t xsminedVB BT. JOHN, N. B., Standard Time, at
was at

I a. m., YANKEE — Week days for and 
I arriving in B*ng )r 1.20 p. m , Portland 
m-а Boston 8.20 p. tn., connecting for New

IP. ж . PACIFIC EXPRESS—Week day*, 
I lor and arriving in Bangor 11.10 p m„ 
d 3.45 a. m . Boston 7.85 a. m., connecting 
r York, Booth and West.

іevery cent ot 
t ‘at $4 000. True, an iflort ia to be made 
to collect this $4,000 Irom the dmrehea, 
hut it is a very sate prediction to make ea-> 
n.t $100 will hr realized

'
■:

•1ian Bleeper fcL John to Boston, 
ilckets, sleeping car 
t offices, Chubb's Coi

oNICOLL, 
sss. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal.

Whatever
hrs feelings may be in regard to фе 
damages g ven by tbe court (he gay de
fendant will doubtless be mare wary in his 
future dealings with the any maidens, be 
ошау chance to meet in his summer wander
ings.

accommodations, etc., 
rner, ana at station.

in tbi,
way. A. one ol the speakers remarked, 
■people don’t feel hke paying for a dead 

borae.” They would not contribute to 
the rapport of the home wh le it was in ex- 
istenoe and doing something, and it may 
very readily be t.ken lor granted that they 
will give nothing now that the home is 
hopelessly bankrupt and to be wound 
“m the interest of all concerned.’’

The home, during the eighteen years ot 
its eaiatence, has taken charge of a large 
•mount ol money for the sailors in its say 
iags branch department, and haa forward 
ed to the wivea of

A H. NOT IS AN,
Diet. Past. Agent,

St. Jobn.N. B.

Union Atlantic E’|.
ТЛЯ атиоямтч ИТТЬЯ JOKE, 

Dalüonele Bradent*morning, when 
humor w th herself, 

that Arthur first saw

id alter 23rd Nov., 1896, the 
if this Riiiway will ran as fo'l

al Mail S.S Prince Rupert,
r, WXDHBtDAT, Fbidat, Satdkdat. 
• J bn at 8 CO ». m., arv Dleby 11.00 a. m. 
aby at 1.00 p. m , arv 8t. John, 4 o0 p. m.

j Steamer and ■mas* Themselves at 'm good 
world, Hal'fax, Dee. 10 -The ,indent, ot 

DelhoMie college herns been h,ving . lot 
of ten the pait tew day,. The merriment 
culminated on Taeed.y. The ranree of 
the amusement was the election of a man 
to represent the college at the McGill 
naiyersity banquet, and the candidacy ol 
a freshman in law who hails from 
Moncton, and who ia also well known in 
Halifax. The collegian# decided 
prac ical j ike at the Monctoniani

І

new want» a divorcePRESS TRAINS H
Daily (Sunday rxiepted). 

ilifax 0.30 a. m., arv in Digby 12 48 p. m. 
gbÿ 1 03 p m., aiv Yar-nn b 8 66 p m, 

uih 8.00 a. m., arv D gby 10 47 a. m. 
g y 11 00 ». m., arv baliux 6 4 p m. 
шнроіїв 7.00 a. m., arv Die by 8 20 a m. 
gby ЗлО p. m.. arv Annapolis 4 40 p. m.

se*men no less than 
$20 000 Every cent ol the balance ol 
#1600 which waa deposited with the home 
t>y sailors will be paid them.

Why has the sailors home gone down 
While moat other Halil., phil.nlhrepi. ■ 
are fliun.h.ng and none ol ihem h.e ever 
dna.tron.ly tailed as ba, this p Mr. Mai k- 
iitlosh says tbe home has not the sympathy 
ot the putdic. He is right. The 
*hr home bed not this

ІVJ
Man palace parlor Bullet Car* run daily 

excepted) each way i-n Express trains, 
nu» an j Par,or Car seats c* j be obtained 
lot ion to City Axent, 
lose conn ciluns with trains at Digby, 
on sale at City Office. 114 Prince William 
mi from tbf Purser on stesmi-r. from whom 
les and all information can be obtained.

W. R- CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr 
HBRLANIi. Rnperlntenden

It would be a long story it all the details 
were given, and Pbooress will only men
tion the salient points.

wss one

The lew men, 
freshman in question 

fit snbj cl for 
so when ‘ leg-polling,” determined to

ste him as their oho ce for the dinner re

presentative. They said to him “Let m 
elect you. ‘one ol the nova.’ and keep at 
home any Y M. C A follow that may be 
named." At the same timeth y déterminée 
to make the election oloae, and apparently 
• bat to defeat him finally. To do
this another nuo-i jolly H.Iiux fellow, 
was pnt np to run against the Monotonian 
The Halifax candidate was on to the fun. 
The law students held s meeting and mock 
heroic speech-» were made in laudation o' 
the Monotonian and in disparagement ol 
the Halifax candidate. Mock exditmen' 
r.n high, and leonine mirth was hileriou. 
Toe Moncton man alone was in dead 
eat in poshing his campiign lor banque, 
honors. The law atn.lenis made the voie a 
tie and a casting vote was given, by ih 
ch.irm-n alter an elaborate explanation, in 
favor ot Moncton.

Then came the itodenta'gen ral meet
ing when the delegate who received the 
m.jority ol votei would actually be the 
man to go to meet old McGill in Moot 
,e*i. At this gathering Monoton was beat
en and Halil.x won as was expeced.

The joke was not over, however. A 
oomber ol ballots, with the Moncton mm's 
otme, sufficient to change the majority, 
were placed under the table, in a suspic
ion* piece where the ballots had been 
counted. Then some one went to the de 
tested and one told him that he had been 
cheated out of his election ; that his 
ballots had been fraudulently thrown 

Ocular demonstration of this 
was given by showing him the ballot»
The Monotonians ire was aroused and he 
repaired forthwith to Dean Weldon with 
hi. tele of woo. The Dean’s prompt in, ee- 
tigation showed that the proceedings, Iron, 
first to last, exoebt the final election ol 
Aleaander Fraeer by the general a adtnte’ 
meeting, were farcical. The Mono on 
iao’« ire when this was made clear to him 
was something fierce, 
surprising things about this col
lege affair—first, that the whole of the 
law students should have kept their 
tongues so quiet as not to give an alarm to 
their victim; and secondly, that he should 

ipnlated. But

the p3et, ng that the 
seemed sfavorable ' to that tbeir neceeearv sympathy 

was two-fold. Fiiat, the home never re
covered from the terrible set-back it re- 
reived nnder the injudicious and, in his 
temper nee cunpaigo. scandalous

Si r ДМПОАТ8.

momentous qaee 
tion had been asked, according to Andie’s 
statement, and lavcrably answered.

In the autumn Arthur relumed to St. 
John and tor a time contented himself with 
thmhmg ol the past, and probably writir g 
to hie summer girl ; but in hie esse ‘absence 
did not make the heart grow lender, lor 
era the first snows of winter had covered 
the back ‘medder’ of Addie’s ancestral 
home his fickle fancy had fixed 
other object.

Bat the lady was true to her first love 
and like the histor.cal maiden who followed 
her lover to

see 1890
manage

ment ot James Potter; secondly, the old- 
time sailor his v.ni.hed from the port, and 
too home is not now required as oi.ee it 
ought have been. The steamers has 
largely taken the place of the sailing ves
sels. Besides this the handsome brick 
budding owned by the home was altogether 
too large and expensive. When it wiser, ct- 
ed the doom of the home waa sealed. 
Sir William Y none bequeathed the annual 
ii toreat ol S10 000 to tha sailors’ home 
sod on the .trough ol that the bo lding wss 
put up. The building proved the woisl kind 
or white elephant. Toe

III
(LIMITED,,

Boston and Halifax via 
Yarmouth.

>rteat and Bfit Route Between Neve 
і and tbe United Stares. The quick- 
Lime, 15 to 17 hoars between Yar

mouth end Boston.

A* adaptable POLITICIAN.

He Obanzes His Vimw- ,u« Day After (t« 
Dominion Election.

The n%vy of the Canadian Government 
hna gone into winter quarte re and,there aro 
ninny of the ships officers whose minds are 
in s very uneasy iUte. Mostof them were 
appointed by the conservative administra
tion, and they can in fancy see their posi
tions being filled by marinera of the great 
peranaeion. The Lanadoirae and the Cur- 
lew will epend the Winter here unddergoing 
repaire and in the spring will resume 
their duties, it ia su’d with 
names enrolled oa their pay liste. Whom 
of the c fficers will retire has not been given 
сць, but there certainly will be 
ebangtsand it will not be difficult to find 
new men, ae the list of applications for 
positions is said to be almost ae long u the 
moral law.

Frips A Week, 4
THE STEEL STEAMERS

ton and Yarmouth
NTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

S willl

upon some

a strange country, Addie 
cime to St. John in the hope of meeting 
Arthur more frequently, and importuning 
him into renewing hie. attentions and hie 

But the guileless St. Andrew’s girl 
had to learn, with many tears, that

mortgage inter
est amounted to $850. while the incom. 
from Sir Wi Наше btquest waa only $450 
-a detecit ot $d00ev.5ry-ye*r. 
hUl dn g Was no good WQAlever 

work ot a modern sailor’s home in Halifax 
N ither

IENCING 
▼«^steamers

ЄТЄПІПі 
m Halifax.

leave Lewis wharf, Boston, every 
by, Thursday and Friday at 

making c ose connections at Yannoath 
» Dominion Atlantic Railway to 9ІІ 
i Eastern Nova Beotia, and Davids», Zs 
iss, and steamers lor Booth Shore Li 
іу moral'-g

the 80tb one 
save Yarmouth 

ST, Wednesday, Frl« 
g, after arrival of

j^oMbe 

the Exprès*

THEY DIDN'T WANT MB. HT. JOHN.
as much

liquid refreshment ae hie luxurious taste I Tn® 8* L* U Have * L,ttle Worry Over the
Import Labor Question.

r, And thevows. demanded, and that having on one occ sion 
-ibundeatly refreshed himself he return, d , * . .
home not in very amiable humor. The mitter the °. r ni6ht tbet has been
onwquences oi і his was an altercation be- t4l,'V worr>1D6 man7 of the members for 

iwern tae husband and wife that resulted in <ЬЄ 1“t C0Uple ot wcfke- R was in con- 
л separation, as a preliminary to.which the nection Wlth the winder port business or 
busoand amused himself being of course in ,т°Г* proPf rly ipeakinK» with the import 
aplaylul mood, but cutting to pieces a fur ЛЬог 4aeetion. When Manager Nairn oi 
1 o*t be bad in bygone daya and in an ex- I ° ^ona,deon ^ше came here from Mon 
cess ot combined love and extravagance treal he brou8ht with him » French Cana-
presen ed to his wife. The wife who waa dian named St. John to act as a sort of»
dwtrâèïfon1 W°° ,,wine ,hi* rapetintendrat of the work ol loading and

z “!rdi“*.‘b- ьо.Й.і,ь. in». Md

naenand bv treating bis ulster overcoat in The Liborera Union officials were 
» similar manntr. Tbe wife is now said to DOt Ionff in finding this ont and put their 
tbJLfittida0wLre ilhl b0"” on bead, together to sea how it coaid be аг-
SyZL’iS ,he "Ш b* oe",d«- rsnged to have St Jehu sent tack to Mon

treal. He was one of those who oims here 
last year at the time of the labor difficulty 
and waa chiefly instrumental in getting the 
French Canadians to go to work on the Con- 
oordia. He is therefore most unpopular with 
the 8. L. U. At several committee meetings 
the matter was brought np bat the difficulty 
seemed to be too much to grapple wit! 
and as a last resort it wu referred to a 
fall meeting of the society held last Mon- 
day night.

Scot. Killt-n explained to the gathering 
tfa»t St. Joan was not in sympathy with the 
onion laborers ot this city and that it was » 
violation of the agreement between the 8.
L. U. end the Donaldson Lina it Mr. 
Nairn kept him at work. The

№ many newThe ship laborers society dealt with aa y im g
men spend .ng the summer ia the country, 
and the same young man in his city home 
are two distinct individuals Ot 
the two met occasionally, and one evening 
a walk waa taken, quite on the sly, out 
“Howe’s road.”

mortgage nor creditors
onuhtheptiovip.t ot the bequat. It. 

email reloge or home,no matter how 
or inadequate, is opened in another place, 
*ha interest of

V-: 7

1Г. CITY OF St JOHN,
ive Yarmouth every Friday u. orals» 
flax, calling at Barrington, Sbelbnrn, 
rt, Liverpool and Lunenburg. Rimming 
ok ford and Block's wharf, Haliiax, every 

Kwolng, for Yarmouth and 
ports, connecting with steamer for 
lead ay evening.

tha Young btquwai 
will be p,id to it. Thi. will be done in all 
likelihood, but in case it is not. th.n the 
•ailors’ home $10,000 is to bo divided b 
iween the other philanthropies, such as the 
North British society, Coaritoblo Irish 
aucieiy, ete., which h.ve a shire in the 
princely generosity at drr William Young
тйьЙВЕ.йЬ.Йй**,ong

Just what aignmenli Addie nied during 
this ramble is not known, bat they were 
sufficiently strong to make the wslkr an al- 
myeKightly pleasure, and once sgtm met- 
tek» looked ae if the late coolness was 
•bent to be bridged over, and the 
« true love glide smoothly along once 

. Calls were made by Arthur at the 
house where his in «morale was employed, 
bet the letter’» employer did not tevor 
those nails so they were discontinued.

The courtship was carried on in a deanl 
tory aort ol way until May 1896 when oirciim 
«traces made a marriage between the two, 
desirable. In fact it waa absolutely 
nary it Addie wished to save what rem.in- 
ed of her repots tion, so she recalled to 
Artbnrt fickle mind tbe impessioned vow. 
breathed in the “back madder” and again 
breath the friendly shelter of the overhang
ing branches that shaded Howe’s road.

It was just here that 
ory failed him, and try a. he would he 
oonld not recall ray premia, of marri,go. 
At last poor Addie in despair told bar

There is a good story going the rounds 
about one officer ol the service who ia quite 
well known in this city. Jnst before the 
el-ction there was not a more ardent con
servative in all Canada. He had fought 
rad bled for the party, he told his friends 
rad if be lost his position before the ballots 
were counted he would vote for the party 
of which Sir. Charles Tapper was then 
the leadt r. The election took piece end 
•hortly afterwerdathe officer, shin was la 
port in which two new grit member» bad 
happened to stop for a day. Ha found й 
oat in some way and was soon close to 
their woke. Alter a short chare he over
hauled them and quickly made himoelf 
known. Ho was throughly acquainted in 
the tews he said, and if there 
thing he could do to

pleasant he 
would gladly do it. On of the member» 
had hen carrying a small hand'aatchett 
but the officer soon had it ia hie mighty 
hand aod as they journeyed along together 
he told ol the votes he and hie relation» 
had eeet for the liberals. He didn’t intoed 
that uia hole affair should become known 
bat U anyone should .tit him hewffiara 
that he rad all hie f.mUy have el wavs berm dyed i, thesreol grite. Г.І.Ь^ГвХЮ

t ~ •

Steamer -‘ALPHA "
It. John., for Yarmouth every Tuesday 
day Afernoon, Retaroinr, leavt Yar. 
rery Monday and Thursday, at »o'c^ M

і and all^ information con be obtained
President and Managing Director. 

1А8Ж.
iuthN.B June. S8rd M86.

out.J» F. hPINNEY, Axent
r. Lewis Wharf Boston аЯТЯЯАЬ UN EXPLAINED ITEMS

That the
First Close Sporting h

The store of the Goold Bicycle Co. on 
King street will present 1 lively appear- 
•nee lor Christmas weak. Seat» Clause 
w,U be there in fall errer and everything 
d.enable terra Xmas gift era ha found 
to- re.

Mr. E Jgecombe hie decided to run a 
permanent line ot sporting goods and with 
.uco a leader же ttu* Brantford Bictcle to 
advenue hit bueinee will же euro him sac-

tiesfoi. braky Skills, sticks and boots,
•now shoes, tramera, tied» and everything 
■or winter sport are now on exhibition at 

iA 1,r*” oonaigomr-nt ol 
Ghnstmce oowlueo ere being opened this 
w* k sod the first of nrxt week til seekers
ol first class brand new Xma. gifts cannot чгеетеш provides that eo ether than

LLÏT'^Tr1’1*0* m. <0"“ •” ouy. aa »hm “mo shoaU he employed as laborers 
P~riy stoics troey goods us bssbe-...... on ray ti tee boats ti tbohne. bTjIZ

- is oenainly hot a naioo laborer ol this eky

Llrue liertrre of «.pendltur.
Publlo Oau*t Dud-rs a >d.

Now that ma'trre are quirting down at 
the scene of the Sand Point improvemeats 
little 'acts are daily coming to 1 ght that 
•how oren more plainly the many loolr h 
tliogs that the aldermen and ciiy officiais 
h»ve done since the work started. A 
statement ot the expenses ot the affair ae 
tar as it bee gone has been tarnished the 
public through the pro re, hat th,ru»re 
mray items of financial interest that are at 
leut not given in d, tail. No hrng is 
raid of the money psid to Engine r 
Earle with which to employ assistant» 
end it hue not been telly explained what 

—«••”• ti»« of heavy holt, cost and to 
aSSEtrVISra. «ra-«r«l "tat •» they an too# pot.

TERNATI0NAL
eesdSo 5. Co.

I TRIPS A WEEK N49 iny-Tbcre ж re two

ГО BOSTON. their stay mora

Arthur’s mem-ENCING Sept. 21st 
teamen of this com- 
leave Bt. John for 

.Portland and (fog 
day aod Tbaredav 
at 8 (naadard). 

lag leave Boston 
ye at 8 ». m. and 
at 6 p. m.
tlons modest Bast- 

for flu

have been so easily

pressing upno him that marriage was ah. 
•ohltif necessary ; hot Arthur couldn'ti

The im| mC. Ж. LABCHLg», Agate.
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texpiyeri the world over hive over eon- iveiege tor the whole ielwd. And After the 
tnbuted Doer any one say we ere not 5rit yeer the met ie but $10 en acre, end 
prodigioualy, enviably псі ?' may be a abode under that. In Louisiana

The bi, ..irony r the pen of .Cuban TTu“^

whüe intended to show the poverty that plant and cut in one year. The soil U 
Spain hu forced on Cubs, gives a deal o? everywhere peculiarly adopted to sugar, 
truth that goes to ehaw the wonderful re- ? ” P«^j*ri7 adaptea to tobacco.
.eurce, oHh, i.,.„d and i. peep,.. They “

have been mulcted, as the writer says, and / ‘There is no gainsaying the richness and 
in spi e of it they are still able to carry on fertility of the soil of the wonderful island, 
a war like the presmt one. that in its in- Everywhere, from emj to end and from side

ІГои“ r*; Sp;in r*acre on the isltnd. It can be valued in are a thousand cattle to a hill in Cuba, 
acres it the present destruction keeps up There are the ideel pasture lands of the 
for there may be nothing left but the land wor^* We in the States talk of the ctim- 
to fight tor ste °* the island and tear the fevers and the

до ‘ . . dieesses. Why, the climate is ideal. In
A ban reporter talked a day or so ago the hottest summer the temperature is 

with a celebrated man. a resident ot this never so high as it is in New York and 
city, who has large interests in Cuba and *bere ** no rovere winter. There are two
has travelled in all parts of the island, who eeieone’5” ПІ^7 “d the dr7* There
v____ , , . I are no extremes m temperature at all. Ashow. it. peupla .ni know, more about for the healthivloe.. of the bland, those 
the possibility ot their development under | levers and sh jse diseases that we 
a proper government than does any other ,esr have not penetrated the la
in an in this city. I l*®d at all You seldom hear ot

‘The people O, ,hi. country,' he .aid. ^.^Ї^^ЬоГи 

nave no idea at all of the natural resources, It is certainly nut so frequent. It is in the 
of the basiviful island. As it stands to coàst towns like Havana that fever is a 
day it i. worth 8500,000.000, not count- !?°1a,Ke‘ II “D0™d* there because of the

nlth tbat proper sanitary measures would 
prevent.

‘Cuba is prodigiously rich in everything, 
mands the Galt ot Mexico. The nation I She is rich in flooers, in fruits, in birds, in 
that controls Gobi controls the mouth of *00<4* 18 ”ch in mines. She is rich

m agriculture and in her riches lie her 
power ot recup ration, her power to wage 

care to speak I war against her unnatural mother, even 
of that feature. It ia of the wealth ot the | though is made a barren wilderness,

Itistli auroral richness tbat will enable

іВ:-

ES»r, -
CUBA’S VAST RESOURCES. course of a week or so my daughter felt 

better. The tired feeling began to vanish 
and the abnormal sleepiness began to yield 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink

■Ml ШІІІШІ

F A NATUUAL WEALTH THAT 8РАІЖ 
CAM NOT HI 88 IP ATM. to Де influence _____

Pills. Continuing Де use of the pills the 
progress of her restoration was continuous 
and complete, and her improved looks 
were Де subject of favorable comment for 

tune. Today her health is all that 
could be desired, and both Де young lady 
and her mother are firm belie versin the 
medicinal virtues of Pink Pills and often 
recommend Дет.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new blood, 

build up the nerves, and that drive disease 
from Де system. In hundreds of cases 
Дсу have cured after all оДег medicinces 
have failed, thus established the claim that 
they are a marvel among Де triumphs of 
modern medical icience. The genuine 
Piuk Pills are sold only in boxes, bearing 
the fall trade mark, ‘Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People.* Protect yourself from 
imposition by refusing any pill fast does 
not bear the registered trade mark around 
the box.

m Her Contri toot Son to і he Government of the 
Mother Conn ry Have belt Her Hidden 
Treason і Untouched—Her Virgin Soil and 
Her Minerals.

> Є *m
m Most recent discussions of affairs in 

Cuba says the N. Y. Sun, have 
been about the progress ot the war 
that the . Cuban patriots hive been 
waging for their independence. It has 
been asserted frequently by almost every 
public speaker that the war has made Де 
island ‘a howling wilderness,’ and that 
should Spain win Де would have gained 
nothing but Де continued right to rale 
and tax a people already ground down to 
Де point ot starvation by unjust taxation, 
and because of these statements the ques
tions most frequently asked have been : 
‘Why should Spain want to hold Cuba ? 
Why should she, in her bankrupt state, 
spend almost $100.000,000 in a single 
year to subdue a people who hate her rale, 
who never have submitted willingly to it, 
who never can be made to do so P*

In Де interest the heroic struggle of the 
patriots for freedom has aroused, sight has 
been lost of Де wonderful natural resources 
of the island itself, of the wonderful fertil
ity ot its soil, of the millions of hidden 
w-еаІД that taxation, almost to Де point of 
confiscation, has made it unprofitable to 
secure irom its hiding plac-1. The Spaniards 
know these things, and in them they see the 
possibility of further plunder almost end
less and almost limitless.

HEADQUARTERS FOR?*.m

SKATES!
Stanr Manufacturing Co.’s Celebrated HOCKEY 

and ACME SKATES. .

Whelpley’B Superior Long Beach and Acme Skates

W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited),
MARKET SQUARE.

nmn*mmmnmnnmh«*«nmnnmmmnmmmi

1
HANDSOME CALENDAR

On application, telling you how you 
may secure best business training, 
and good words from ex-students 
now holding responsible and hlgh- 
ealaried positions. The calendar is 
yours for the asking.

8. G. SNELL. Truro. N.S.

1
..

Sporting Goods.ІПК it* value »l a nival station, whi h in 
itsell is almost incalculable, for it

оожпжквжп Автавпвжмжнте.H single aid Doable-barrel 
Breech-loading and 
Muzzle-loading Qnns.

the Mississippi River. There is no denj- 
ing that fact. Bot I don't Un if mei(t8boin^ 8в Reading not exceeding

insertion, t ive cents extra for everyadditional
ialar d and its recuperative powers after., ----------

WE CAN GIVE POSITIONS
ail graies ol ability. Agent*, Book-keepers, Clerks,
Farmers’ Sons. Lawyers, Mechanics, Physicians. _________ ____________________
Prea'-htri, Student*, Married and Hinele /omen, | Ш
Widows. Positions are worth from $400 00 to $2, I ^ B m Ж^аЯИНІ
000 00 per annum. We have paid «event of oar І Ж /1 Ш^ШЗЯЯ
canvassers $60.00 weekly for years. Many have J
started poor and become rich * ith ni. Particulars I

цр°т*ii1"linbcqtt.cмиЦЛ’товято.од. J Rifles,Revolvers, Cartridges, Shells, Powder
Shot, Wads,111111 everything in the Sporting line.

t the
Я the same number of rquare miles as the

Raimnndo Cabrera, in hia book, ‘Cuba State oi Virginia. There are about 28,- A YOUNG LADY’S ESCAPE-
and the Cubans,’ says : 000,000 acres, and not five per cent, of the --------

‘Ob, we are truly rich ! available land has ever been cultivated. *"K’KNits у иопант тпаттнв span
‘From 1821 to 1826 Cuba, with her own Think of it. They have been growing and • ОГВІ ' ' *t: WOVLD bn shout.

resources, covered the expenditures of the cutting sugar cine there for 300 years. By I At Last w th u„t » Grain oi Faith Her
Treasury. Our opulence dates from that available land I mean land *іД a richness Mother <i... n etered Dr. william#- pink
period. We had already sufficient negro of soil exceeded nowhere in the world and' p,IIeeD"'ll '"NowCnred.
■laves to cut down our virgin forests and equalled in but few lands, a soil in which 
ample authority to force them to work. almost anything will grow.

‘By means ol onr vices and our luxury. ‘Of the 28,000,000 acres, in round nom- І Іпь!‘‘іЖлЛЬ|,,„Л®ЄС‘ '.ï\ c™?,i,u,itra 

and m spite of the hatred of everything here, 17,000,000 are today virgin foresti wr cannot avert ttahr'condngT'buT'we 
Spanish which Moreno attributed to us, we untouched by man. They are forests, too, Ш :У parry the unsalntary character of 
■ent in 1827 the first little million of hard °f great richness. There are faousanda up tht11! influence. Womanhood in its in- 
cash to Де Treasury of the nation. From on thousands of acres of th- finest woods ?ptio j eU8ceptible of changes that 
that time until 1864 we continued to send »*. gro. Mahogany grown there ha. р^епіі^^Г'.о'ЇГге p^derêt 

yearly to the mother country two and half been sold m New York city as high as opment and bappy maturity. These 
millions of Де same stuff. According to $850 a thousand feet. There are forty chaDKea *re so vi-al and so subtle in their 
several Spanish statisticians these sums kinds of the very hard and cabinet wood c^rsS^er unless Де utmost vigilance
r“YH6\t0 $891°7'236 We ТЬЗ ЬГГ. .,,0ПЄ T "0,th ‘ - », ^L^'^ton-o, repol^rrldt. 

were very rich, dont you see ; tremendous- money. But it is not here that her great t в w„rtt résulta may accrue. The coo-
ly rich. We contributed more than wealth is. It ia in her mines and in the »>'<“ jo" may be undermined and the germs 
$5,000,000 toward the requirements of the fertility ol her soil. Her mines ere in no °, f*e*e8e l0,tered Vigorous lile is at 

peninsular war-85,372,205. We paid higher .fate of developement than her I T° -m—
m great part the cost oi the war in Africa. *oil- The chiet reaaon lor tha' is the Ire- I lore fundamental to eve у interest ot hum- Д—R
The individual donations alone amounted mendous tix that the Government of “••У that lilu e red, red stream be kept IT
to fabulous sums. Spain haa put upon mining. Ol every R“re “d healthy. Owing to neglect ot IWBEe.ve time mal money bv oonsnlttn, m

mirerel taken onto, the earth Spain h» Ше^Г^Ж.
claimed 50 per cent, as her own. This wearisome round of dntiea. Faint and
practically prohibited mining, for the com- we,k very aptly describee their condition
piny that undertook it had to pay lor the ?fter ™nturing to perform some ordinary
land and pay for all the labor, besides tha ÎZ’mrd a a*7' • Wb*,t. c“. ^done ,0 
мплп„а ni . . lL »ccomplnh the rejuvenation of these untor-expense of marketing the ore, out ot the tonate ones P There is a remedy widely 
oO per cent, that Дч Government would known and loudly applauded, whose virtues 
let it take. Just recently, however, Деге вге proclaimed on the house tops and whis- 
have been concessions made to American lb® ,treele" . ?e? thousand
companies, and iron ore ia being mined.the ten thousand6 dh^htore praire' rTs”

Government takingonly five per cent There whst one of Дет has to say. In Де 
are mountains of iron ore there The *,1,вве ol Lancaster there lives Mrs, A. J. 
supply of it is inexhaustible and the richness nht«n®”°SLwid°W u th,ealeU A',J: Mac" 
of i, is unequalled I, i. oi the quality tha, i. CommunГЙЇГЙ,  ̂

used in the manufacture of Bessemer steel. *g° Mrs Macpherson seat her eldest 
The recently discovered deposits equal or d,“H[hfer *o New York. While there she 
exceed those on Lake Superior, and are of [ • ed T*tb їег uncI.e' * Mended school 
eaual naalitv °oIy ,*boat sixteen years of age.
4,T. 4 7 The social life of her ttmporaiy home made

lhe geology and mineralogy of the rather severe demands upon her time, and 
island are yet but imperfectly known how- being ambitious, she was anxious to makn 

і ever. The G iyerament hat never paid I ”p,d progress in her studies In each 
I. u , n і F^içalar she rupyed $ cpvetable measure

any attention to snob mitier*. BesH ■; c! Success, but at no small cost. Muiv ro- 
Де vast iron deposits there are known to mirked her paleness and loss ot color, 
be great deposits of coppir. Before the **he bjgan to feel tired and weak after a 
last war there were two great copper mines wtIe ^xerci*^’ 8°ch *e a short walk. Miss 
operated proti ably even thonghThe Gov. &уГ Га*?, STtil^ho^.t.  ̂

ernment took h.lf of all the product as slept fairly well. In the spring of 1898 
its share and paid nothing for it. ®be c*m« home, and her mother could not 
During that war these mines were flooded bat remark how eUnged her daughter was 
and they have, never been pumped on,. “ЙіГ,  ̂non^gt^

There are gold and silver, but in what and perfect quiet, with judicious ex-rcise, 
quantities I cannot say. On many ot my would. restore the lost vigor and ruddy 
trips through the island I have been invited P*rt*c'P»ted in to the fullest
by Cubans to go with them and they would “ц міаа Mreptoreôn wu aT“ale‘re' hfr 
ahow me where there was gold. They lore, liable to turns of weakness an t  ̂

b°'i °r‘‘' me‘ an unreliable desire for aleep. At this ton? 
bnt something haa always happened pr<- ctnre the lamüy doctor was consulted
'‘TL Trevto?»'ol s” Iron РШ| prescribed J“. trip re'the

In the province ot Santugo there «в Thouaand Ialanda taken, the atay laatton

rrSifEEirs S5SaSS5SC5
ЕЖьН¥й£Й2 ïSSrîrS

euccefStully grown so far. Sugar cme and Ma -n'ierson wbinh ... tobacco are Де two great staples that grow pr0mi,jng. ' He singly ureld^le 

riere a. they grow nowhere else on earth. Dr. WillUma’ Pink РШ, "
Yon can plant sugar cane there and ont 
it for thirty or ftrty or fvty successive iea- 
sods without replaniimr. and I bave h^ard ot 
that anywh* re else in the world I have 
sugar growing there, and the oldest in
habit ants in the neighboroood ot the 
plantation cannot remember by whom it 
was planted J have myself cut crops from 
t for more thm thirty yta*s. It costs about 
B80 an acre io Cuba to plant sugar Th t 

is, the fi'St year's expeuee from the time of 
planting to the time ot cutting is $30 and 
the average yield will be almost $70 an 
acre. There are fields that will yield two or 
Дгее times that much. That ia th t the

UNDERTAKERS! STSftfiW»
From the > . і і real Herald.
This word is full of change. There

PRICES LOWfcY
Маяв.

, WANTED T. McAVITY &. SONS Иїі7Я*= І sgagBSKasürst as I T K,D‘ *•et*Joh"» N.B.
I

Hot Water Kettles# I6NSÎ tersmake°fDIUn®1for offlw and* store” wtodOTra;1^ 
beauty and durability they are un
surpassed. We are sole importers 
and agent* ol the original Letter 

„ rs4T Since 1881. Вовжяио* Staot Aim 
Letter Works, St. John. N. B.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

For Table Use

All made of SOLID BRASS, high 
ly finished, with and without Brass 
and Wrought Iron Stands and Spirit 
Lamps. The finest assortment 
offered,

Elegant Patterns,
Low Prices.

v

ELJIBiL
Life,” iree, to any wh 
Br mtford, Ont.

ong men and women to help in

А,лпл:т;
10 write. Kev. T. 8. Llmcott,

НОТО
trom $6 to $100. Practical Infor- 
■nation ensuring success, free.

ever
‘But, of course, we never voted for our 

own imposts ; they have been forced 
ns because we are so rich. In 1862 we 
had in a state ot production the following 
estates : Two thousand seven hundred 
and twelve stock farms, 1,521 sugar plan
tations, 782 coffee plantations, 6,175 cattle 
ranches, 18 cocoa plantations, 35 cotton 
plantations, 22,748 produce farms, 11 738 
track farms, 11,541 tobacco plantations, 
1,781 apiaries, 158 country resorts, 248 
distilleries, 468 tile works, 504 lime kilns, 
68 charcoal furnaces, 64 casava bread 
factories, end 61 tanneries. Today I do 
not know what we possess, because there 
are no statistics, and because the recently 
organized assessment is a hodge-podge and 
A «CW burden ; but we have more than at 
that time, >nrely we must have a great 
deal more,

for » t*me we bgye borne the ex

penses of the convict settlement at Fern
ando Po. We paid for Де ill-starred 
Mexican expedition, the costs of the 
in San Domingo and with Де republics of 
Де Pacific. How can we possibly be poor? 
While England, France and Holland pay 
sums for the requirements of their colonies. 
Spain does not contribute a single cent for 
hers. We do not need it. We are wad
ing deep in rivers of gold. If the fertility 
of our soil did not come to our

B*JED
patterns mudN 
otto, out.

MEN everywhere to paint signs 
with our patterns. No experience 

irty dollars weekly. Send stamps tor 
particulars. Вавяажп Ввоа. Tob-

WlMTCIi reliable merchants u>
1W*N I LU each town to handle oar water
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million pounds sold 
in United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
48 Francis Xavier, Montreal.I

Emerson aEisher.ійвЗНЙКі
erty abont oaa and a ball miles from Rothesay SU 
ti0° and within two minutes walk ot the Kennebec-

ie- SSP p- S‘— Have you seen our stock of English Coal Vases 
and Brass Fire Irons and Stands ? It is worth inspection.'*

Granby m
Modelled each Durable,

to fit all the -ARabbetsyear I 
latest shoe 
Extra thi 
and heeL

shapes, 
ck baU

' \
Sold everywhere.

Aa’aAAAA AA A NMOaitl
They W. like Iran. I

f
I

rescue, we
must perforce have become enriched by 
the system ot protection to the commerce 
of the mother country. The four columns 
of the tariff are indeed sublime invention 
Our agricultural industries require foreign 
machinery, tools and utensils which Spain 
does not supply, but as she know that we 
have gold to spare, she may make us nay 
for them very high, and since our sugur is 
to be sold in the United States, 
mind whst they cost. When there are 
еаДІ^пДев in Andalusia and inundations 
in Murcia, hatred does not prevent 
■ending to our afficted brethren large 
sums. We are opulent P Let us see if we 
are. From the earliest times down to the 
present the offici ils who come to Cuba 
amass in the briefest space of time fortunes 
to be dissipated in Madrid, and which ap
pear never to distnrd their consciences. 
This country is very rich, incalculably 
rich In 1830 we contributed $6.120 084 : 
in 1840, $9 505,877 ; in I860, $30,074,- 
677; in 1860, $29.610,779 During the 
war we did not merely contribute, we 
bled We had to carry the budget of 
$82.000,000.

•We count 1,500.000 inhabitants; that 
is te say, one million and a half ot vicious, 
voluptuous, pompous spendthrifts, fall ot 
hatred and low passion, who contribute to 
Де publie charges end never receive s 
cent in exchange ; who have given as mu Д 
ss $192 per capita, and who at the present 

FV to Де state what no other

flillinery, 
Dress Making.

i

CAMPBELL’S
BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINA TE COU QHS.

і\VINE OFІ
1

DOOTOR9 ЯЯООиШШМО ГГ HIQHLY. ляк гоия ряиоаіят роя it.

ІX

!
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ESTABLISHED 1818 14Sound quality, thoroughly j* jt
Watson’s їЯІЇ—-•

it
I—AT-

Mrs J. J. McDonald’s
ІвІАВЬИЖМЖНІ

MONOTON, N. И.
Itaodri fo*°d U“* Г-гігім ЙТШ red re.

іDundee
Whisky

—Testimony of the Dundee Public Analyst

Chard Jackson & Co. 
Agents, Montreal

Mi* Mao-
pherecn was not ov«-r credulous of the 
qualities of the Pink Pills, but they were 
purchased and us^d to the beet advfntage. 
Soon after beginning the use of the pub 
says Mrs. Macphe-son. і thought I saw a 
reddish tinge upon her ubet-k and in the

V
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Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines.
THEY ANE PURE JUNE 

Of THE GRAPE.

Beef,>5r I; 1 AMR. 
MUTTON, 

VEAL,,

Ham, Вас m and Lard, 
Turkeys, Chickens and Fowls 

Vegetables.
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A Special Offer
Until Christmas Only

squiring GRAINING done 
I to leave Деіг orders here

Those re
will do wel 
A discount of 25 per cent, off Де regu
lar price for cash will be given until 
Christmas. Orders taken for Carle- 
ton, Fairville and оДег suburbs at Де 
same rate.

h. l. mcgowan.
ITS Piineess street.Send a card or 

telephone S07.
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КЯші©8(®®0 шил ШшшіайВ© Не is plsying An Enemy of the Kief- in 
tbe Quaker city to continuée» large biui-

Qneea yitss, ■ day or two later I -I don't 
know why, bet I c»n4 help pitying him. I 
tbAbvjmmmm power weigh, keenly tl fi?K II IMYCLES ) GIVEN FREE 

^If0£9( Ml WATCIES jEACH MONTH" ^,"«^оітсьшм. la»t week, tang at the jubOee регіояам. | I^=W«h oTSori^ a^pjS’ £ I

Asia caatomaay at thia particular time ™ To,onl° held recently. She made a ,lred by savent prominent American act- bat Nicholaa produced upon the Queen

E5E—E «SS“teseaS|aEM^
to learn that Prof. White whowaaeoweU ■"«■• "”•* fonction. in New York bo- “ haring alloted to her thia role of ed under the weight of reeponaibility which
known aa a violin* end who on » many <”« he goes wort. Mr. Stem intend, «til- “Ч™4* ” Mr" Burnett1, impomible tale “™> “7 P?“* «™* “““jW be*™ 
occarion. gare hi, raluable service., m&. “«forth. United State, on the 80th inat. ,Ьв" n,ech ”Tied' M“' СаШо'ш ™”‘ | £?84R ^ ^ Ь,Ь“ ‘ПМ*П
•ot chmge. to the entertainment, in oon- Madame Feb, Litrinn. appear* „ Europe 16 ymu. sgo and ha. had nmny 
nection with different churches,|ae well es Valentis in “Lee Huguenots” with the ,Ш *7? * . і
to other project, none the lea. speculative, M.pleaon Comply roetmtiy. It ni I L “ I
haa obtained apoaition in a symphony not the lady's debut because she aang I... - , ,° ... - “"I Some very old pamtinglthat waa brought
orchestra in Buffalo, New York State, there with Mapleaon over a decade ago I O’Neii^Ererrone in St^lohn *11 ьГ™*' I to light the other day contain, curious iug. 
Whflehere Prof. White time and .gain She>iaan artist of sound training and ainga L^ gestion. for making certain calcnlati™,

^demonstrated lus versatility and generosity with authority and skill. Her voice is thnn . . -e- Л ^ that will interest man? people
with hi. musical skill. I hare heard thM powjwfal and baa a tendency to wabble and ÏZ 1 ™k,r .« ti.^^ul»  ̂ A. ea.y meüLdT^i, regulating

hia present poaibon is due primarily to the her lower tones are rich and pleasing. The ^ ** t , . a timepiece by the stars is a. follows :
intereat mad. for him by Prêt. De Zielinski Udy is aR-udan singer, is a blonde, is a dty> „^ertiZ-wm ZweU M ,h« ”“>«»” »' »e esrthjwith «guard 
who will be remembered ». visiting thia attter-m-law of Edward De Re.ike and known jonmaliat and editor of the “Free- t0 the faed (those that twinkle) i. 
cttyUst summer, sad who so kindlydonat- ha. tim phy-csl datum of a Brunhild.. ^he^Zg Шу ha. macLenfZ -i'0™’ ti™Pi««* “» “ » “°.t «mpk
[иІга ü*” Ле ««“- She ia mndentiy a routinière say. the her .utinmta distinction i. fully believed in ш“»«г be correctly reguUted by the atm
РЬ/Г,.^н glTe° 1° ^f' Wh“e' Г.^ Г6;- . n The Journal {say. “Mia. Anglin ia a re- with gre,ter f«dli‘y than by the sun.

A roncmt given m the Queen square Valhorg Anderson, the young Daiush mlrksM pretty girl of twenty I ChooK • »°“'b window,[from which any
method*church on Thursday evening m «nger, who is credited with a phenomenal ShelmshirelZ. .proud eaprZivelittle fixed Point- »uch « * chimney, aide 
which it ia said, some of our heat local tal- voice, waa for four years a nurse inn Cop. fMeluld, mun^ t0PwbicJ, .Л Irilb b, . of a budding, &c. may he] seen. To 

Г ZZkP*rt'W“ h'ld tOOUte ,0r”°ti0' en^eBen hospital where she ured to »ing Lhe Шаі>, from b„ ,.,het gives attractive ,Ье “de ot the window^a.Uch a piece ot

to her patients I poigancy. In private life she is of sweet card*bo*rd having a small bole’in it in such
and loveable disposition.” | e mânner thftt b7 looking|throngh the hole

toward the edge of the elevated object, 
some fixed star may be seen. The pro*

*
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* Silk Mittens *Single and Double-barrel 

Breech-loading and : » 

Muzzle-loading dune. Elegant and Warm.
The writer of the society news for Prog- 

uae, from Halifax last week notices a pro
duction of “Lara” by the Hispania club

TALK ОГ THB ТНЯАТВМ.

Handsome Holiday GiftOBABS IN В NOLAND.It is said to be a well known fact that 
when Virginia Earned first met E. H. I A *“ Their visits Between the Years I gross of the star must be watched [and tbe 
Sothern she was a divorcee, but who her 1844 and ,89e- instant it vanishes behind the](fixed point,
first husband was and when the plea of di- ^aeen Victoria was only 23 years old, the observer must note the exact time it 
vorce was granted are matters of specula- | aItboilgh already the mother of two chil- disappears. The following night the

dren, when last she received the visit of a I star will vanisn behind the

and indulges in some comments thereon
For both Ladies and Gentlemen.that ought*to be of much utility. That cor

respondent quotes an old saying “the more 
music there is in a city the lees vice,’’ and 
truly aays “Music has more charma than 
those that soothe the savage beast. It can 
keep whole families together : wrap 
and daughters in the same interests ; create 
a happy family evening, and bring back 
stray wandering sheep.” I believe every 
such sentiment is sure to receive endorse
ment by all music lovers at least.

owder
THESE MITTENS, AS 
ILLUSTRATED, ARE 
LINED WITH SILK, 
THUS MAKING A 
DOUBLE THICKNESS,

Just the Thing
for winter wear.

ttion. same object
Czar,|eays a writer in the New York Sun. three minutes and fifty-six seconds sooner. 
The news that the terrible Nicholas I It a timepiece mark 9 o’clock when the starA late Musical Courier tells the following

good thing : at the Lamb’s club the other , .
night Maurice Barrymore was asked what ™ сошш*’ and оп1У d»y» hence, vanished one night the following night it 
he thought of the Barrisons. produced an extraordinary fluttering in the will indicate three minutes and fifty-six
“Nude, crude aud rude," he careleaily re- Ume do"-cote °* Winder. For nearly second, leu than 9.

twenty years this Emperor of Russia had | If the timepiece be faster or'elower then 
been the most striking figure among the the indication of the star, thenjit has gain- 
princes of Europe. The account of him ed or lost the indicated difference. If 
still fascinate the imagination. Taller by | several cloudp nights followjthe first ob- 
half a head than most of his

sons
)W

?£ St. John, N.B. plied.
Caroline Miskel Hoyt, who is designated 

‘one of the loveliest types of American 
womanhood on the stage today’ has so far 
recovered -from her recent severe illness as 
to be about again.

Cettles Tones and Undertones.
The Bostonians are rehearsing 

opera by Victor Herbert and Henry R. 
Smith. It is called ‘The Queen of the 
Buccaneers’ and next mouth, will be pro
duced in Washington.

The comic opera ‘The Mandarin’ will 
follow ‘The Geisha’ at Daly’s theatre, Lon
don. The libretto and music were sent 
over last week .

Madame Lillian Nordics has engaged 
Mr. W. J. Lavin a well known tenor, for 
her western tour.

Jessie Bartlett Davis started out [her 
stage career determined to appear in 
nothing but grand opera, bnt she has 
gradually become converted. Her favorite 
role is Teresa, in, In Mexico, It is a very 
trying part, but the character is full of 
moods so intense and dramatic that she 
has fairly fallen in love with it. ‘One 
might think it savored a little of Carmen 
or Sautuzxo,’ says Miss Davis, ‘but it is 
even more flexible than these parts. Then, 
again. I love it because I am so tired of 
silken hose and doublets.’

.own picked I servation of the star, it isjonly] necessary to 
guard, a powerful and well-rounded form, multiply three minutes fifty-six {seconds by 
end strait as a pine, no other man of our the number of days that {have elapsed

H* Crsne b“another winner it « century has so looked the part of since the observation,f and the product
said in ‘The Fool of Fortune.’ The play I an autocrat. Elis face, particularly deducted from the hour of the clock
is by Martha Morton and is adapted from in profile, was as exceptional in indicates the first night clear enough
a German source. I its regularity of beauty as Napoleon’s, the second observation and gives the time

the clock or watch ought to show. The 
pecu- 8lune star can only be observed during a 

liarity. The eyelashes were curiously un- *ew weeks, for as it gains’ nearly an hour
in a fortnight, it will in a short time come 
to the meridian in broad daylight, and Ьз- 
come invisible.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ In 3 qualities 
for Ladies — $2.00, $1.50 and 
$1.25. Give size of glove 
when ordering.

1
For Table Use

SOLID BRASS, high 
mh and without Brass 

Iron Stands and Spirit 
: finest assortment

Gents’ mitts $2.25, Gents’ gloves 
$2.25, Infants' mitts $1,00, 
Children’s mitts $1.25.

Miss Ada Rehan has been appearing as *lbeit of a wholly different order. 
Lady Gay in a revival of “London Assur- | This face had a strange 
ance” at Daly’s (N. Y.) theatre.

Fannie Davenport, at the American I develoPed» “d of so pale a color that hie 
theatre New York is playing this week in bi*’ h®16’ Pierdn* еУеЛ ш tbe effect of no 
the role of “Fedora”. This is the role that relief whstever- They frightened people 
first brought her into prominence. Fedora who met ***** «***• 8tU1 ®ore did the 
has not been played in New York for telee ^ were told of him, of his colosssl 
a number of years past. This is the last ambitioni* bis wild outbursts of savagery, 
season Miss Davenport will play Sardon’s ir0D-hended g"P uPon the lives and 
“Fedora.” I thoughts and very souls of uncounted mil

lions of subjects, impress the popular fancy 
of his time. It had been given out that he 
was to visit England some time in 1846, bnt 
now suddenly at the close of May, 1844, 
word came that he was to appear in Lon
don in two days’ time. He liked to descend 

Henry V. Esmond the young actor and upon people in this abrupt and unexpected 
author of “The Courtship of Leonie” was way ; it was in keeping with his own con- 
the Little Biliee in H. Beerbohm Tree’s ception of his character, and produced just 
production of “Trilby” in London.

“The Cherry Pickers”, the play in which I which it pleased him to create, in small 
Miss Ethel Mollison of this city takes the matter> not less than in large affairs, 
part of an Indian girl, reached its sixtieth | Tbe girlish Queen and those about her 
performance last Monday night.

•XHlby’ i, arid to be the greatest Scan-1 Victoria filled her diary with
oial suooesa in the history of the theatrical wonder',tnlck eioUm,tion P°“*» each day 
world and since it. production in Boston ol “• “V’ “d WTOto loDK let*™ to her 
Mass, about sixteen month, ago, its groaa reUtiTe’ Leopold of Belgium, detail-

1 ing her emotions daring the eventful ten 
days. “He is certainly a very striking 
man,’ she wrote ; ‘still very handsome ; his 
profile is beautiful and his manners most 
dignified and graceful, extremely civil, 
quite alarmingly so, as he is so fall of at
tentions and politeness. But the express 
ion of the eyes, and unlike anything I 
ever saw before. He gives Albert and 
myself the impression of a man who is 
not happy, and on whom the burden of 
his immense power and position weighs 
heavily and painfully. He seldom smiles, 
and when he does the expression is not a 
happy one’ Again, in her journal, the

ever

I
Я

In marking the observation care must be 
taken that a planet is not chosen instead of 
a star. Additional to the fact that the 
light of fixed stars twinkles, while that ol 
planets is steady beesuse reflected, a sure 
means ot distinguishing between them is to 
first watch a certain star attentively for a 
few nights. If it changes its place yrjjth-re
gard to the other stars, it is a planet, since 
the fixed stars appear to maintain the 
same relative positions with regard to each 
other.

If these cannot be procured 
from your storekeeper, any of the 
above will be mailed upon receipt 
of price by

Patterns,
Low Prices.

President Elect McKinley +afca« a great 
personal interest in the people of the stage.

It is stated that W. A. Brady has been 
offered large inducements to produce 
“Trilby’ in South Africa.

The Corticelli Silk Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN’S, P. Q.ISHER.

9 9 9 9 9 9 9
«STOP. LOOK AND LISTENm

of English Coal Vases 
t is worth inspection.

і
Peter Teohaikowaky, the Russian com

poser, had peculiar views about Wagner. 
During hia visit to the United States ho 
diseased the subject with W. H. Batch
elor, the erudite musical director of the 
Francia Wilson opera company. ‘If yon 
were to ask mo,’ remarked Taeheikowaky, 

day to Batchelor, • whether Wagner ia 
the laat word on musical art I should ans
wer in the negative, although I have a pro
found admiration for hia immense talent. 
I should not like all future music to be 
composed according to the recipe of the 
Tetralogy. The constant preponderance 
ol the orchestra appears to me to he a 
false principle. I do not deny the great 
genioa of Wagner. His Tetralogy is a 
mighty fine thing; bnt. when all ia said 
and done, an opera ought to ho song.’

Wilson's colored minstrels, with W. 8. 
Harkin’a as manager, appeared at the 
Bangor, Me., Opera Horn on laat Tues
day evening.

Xavier Soharwenka!» opera ‘Motaaar- 
unta' has been brought out at Wemiar un-

the impression of irresponsible omnipotence

Honestly raede 
of pare Rubber.

Thin, Light, 
Elastic, Stylish, 

Durable.

7 were greatly excited by this unlooked-for

e Have you ever stopped to think how the restless energy and terrible 
strain of modern life affect both the Heart and Nerves ?

In the rush, hurry and worry of to-day, we overwork the heart ; keep it 
going all day at a feverish pace ; stimulate it with tea, tobacco, or if they will 
not suffice, whip it to greater action with alcoholic stimulants.

If the heart is strong and healthy it can obey promptly the demands of 
the system. But if it he weak or debilitated from any cause, serious troubles 
ensue, such as palpitation, throbbing, irregular beating, dizziness, shortness of 
breath, distressed, smothering feeling, spasms or pain through the breast
and heart, morbid anxious feeling, sleeplessness, nervous
ness, anaemia, loss*ot appetite, etc.

To combat and cure these evils we have to consider two points, i. e., the 
Heart itself and the Nervous System, and provide a medicine 
which, will act upon and strengthen both to the proper fulfilment of their 
functions.

bets 9 9receipts are estimated at over $1,000.000.
Loie Fuller (La Loie) has purchased a 

raisin plantation near Fresno. Her receipts 
in San Francisco for three nights and one 
matinee exceeded $7.000. Ir w. Ilk* Iron.

Madame Modjeska will, under the man
agement of A1 Hayman and Charles Frob- 
man play but five weeks thia season. Three 
weeks at the Baldwin theatre, San Fran- 
ciioo and the other two weeks among other 
cities in California. Her season will begin 
81 January next.

•Mr. Ughtfoot* is the name ot a now 
faroe by Louis do Lange which received its 
initial at the Bijou, _N. Y„ theatre lari 
Monday evening and in which Wright 
Huntington appeared in alight comedy

9
iREOSOTE
COUGHS. 9your ониаат you it.

der the direction of Stavenhagen, the 
pianoiat. The principal woman’s parts 
wore taken by Stavenhagen’. wife and by 
the daughter ol Joachim the violinist.

final public funeral exercises of the 
uliam Steniway were hold in Lieder-

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Trinsed and Овіишей Millinery
This is found in Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. They 

have a soothing and calming effect on the nervous system, combined with a 
tonic, invigorating and restoring action upon the heart itself, which renders 
them a perfect remedy for all Heart and Nerve troubles.9 9role.oooooooo W. H. Lytoll an actor who ia well known 

in tins city ia coming to the Opera house 
here during the holiday season. His special 
piece ia a production of ‘My Friend from 
India’ a somewhat new play.

Miss Ethel Tucker end company were at 
the Norombega hall, Bangor Me, this 
week..

At the 60th [amivereaiy of the French 
school at Athens, next year, a performance 
ot ‘Oedipe Roi’ will be giron in the theatre 
of Dionysos, byjMoonet Sully and the Com
édie Française company.

Coquelin Cadet has pot through a___
ml# at the Comedia Française, Paris, by 
which each part in aplay will be performed 
by every sociétaire entitled to act in it in 
tarn. Hitherto only parts in classical play, 
ware changed about, bnt henceforth the 
practice will apply to modem рЦуе as well.

Sothern end Mis. Virginia Horned eret- 
whOe M. leading My were quietly _ 
Itadia Philadelphia lam weak it iaeatd. 
Ha rather stole a march on kb friends.

Theihoroughly > u* late Wi 
krona Hall New York, 
was the programme : 
FoaenüM&rch

і THIS IS POSITIVE PROOF.Є The following
ingredients."

of the Dundee Public Analyst

id Jackson & Co. 
its, Montreal 9 Messrs, t. milbürn & Co., Toronto :

Dear Sirs,—There is light in Asia after all, and the man that advised me to try 
your Heart and Nerve Pills was a friend indeed and truly a friend in need. Before 1 
started to take them 1 was languid, weak, sleepless and nervous. My brain was be
clouded and I could not collect my thoughts ; 1 had gone through an operation in the 
hope of relief, but still remained generally broken up, my appetite was gone and I was 
almost without hope or ambition.

Now 1 feel thoroughly rebuilt through the use of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
and it took only three or four weeks to do the work.

I often think of the years of suffering I might have escaped had I only known of 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills in time ; but I am grateful to be restored to health at 
last, and gladly recommend the medicine that cured me.

9Beethoven.
by Mr. Julies Hoâeraun. 

Movement from the Requiem H. Zothner.
Llederknm* Male Chorus, 

by Mr. Ctrl Hchnrz. 1 ІQlsrtM by leadist artist, ol the MetrapoUtu

Prayer by the Bn. Dr. Bat*. 9 9Da 1st Frledsn.
Male obéras Ltederfcrans

There were fourteen poll bearers,Zo’s Wines.
Y ARE PURE JUICE 
Of THE IRATE.

««mg whom «roj . Mgyig. Strong of 
New Fork, the .Gorman Consol General 

other prominent dtisens.
Verdi become orgenist ol the little six- 

toenth century ohurch of Roncole when he 
eleven years old. The salary was at 

fir* francos e year which

. c

9
Antone Walters, Artist, Pasadena, Cal.9 ■Л(Mr. Walters is a former resident of Toronto, and went to California in search of the 

health which was finally given to him by Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. These Pills 
are sold by all druggists, at бос. per box,or three boxes for $1.50: mailed on receipt of 
price by T. MILBURN & CO.,Toronto.)

Reductions Genuine.
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■mined at the peat six years.

Mme. Vandenat*Groaa ,wha will abort
if start on a tow of Ohaeda as

I. I would MS he without it hi the 
UYtlh|hIfMllM.KkpO>.

“ CHAS. K. CAMERON * 60. 
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the American republic have no right to in
terfere, unit si their notion can bo justified 
by one of the reoognisod exceptions, to 
the general rule of non-intervention. 
Intelv.'ntion is permissible on grounds 
of humanity but the right of a Stste to 
shape its own destiny would cease to exist 
if the law of nations should justify inter
vention by other States whenever they 
might be horrified by the cruelties pract
ised in the course of a war or an internal 
struggle.

гаявше or тмшгаталт ляп too ayPROGKRESB. oonld learn his lordship was nev<r known 
to pass the night on the bed he had taken 
so much trouble to prepare for himself. 
Why this neglect to use the comfortable 
resting place the gnawing legal minds that 
investigated could never quite understand 
unless it was that the difficulty of obtaining, 
■mid so desolate exterior surroundings, the 
nourishing morning meal that even the 
soul of a judge deeireth, proved 
insurmountable. It was possible to 
provile for himself sleeping ac
comodation in the court house equal to 
the best, but the furnishing of breakfast, 
ah, that was quite another thing. This 
indeed, proved rometbing that could not be 
arranged.

The summer pasted with the judicial bed
room unused during the night hours, so tti
es could be learned, and the long period of 
desuetude at least had its effect. The judge 
became disgusted so to speak, with his 
‘courtly’ sleeping chamber in which he 
never slept, and one bright morning he 
gave orders to remove stretcher and bureau, 
and whatever other paraphernalia of a bed
room he had gathered together. These 
were forthwith taken to an auction room, 
or at least away from the court house, and 
now the apartment is as vacant as the day 
before bis lordship thought of becoming the 
personal purveyor to his own sleeping com
forts. Yet the judge still keeps an eagle 
eye on the empty room.

This incident furnishes a rather interest
ing chapter in the judicial history of Nova 
Scotia. Another chapter may come to be 
written some dsy soon on the powers, 
make up, and administration of the com
mission that manages the affairs of the 
court house. The building is owned by 
the County of Halifsx but the government 
of the province contributed something to
wards the expense of its erection. Ac
cordingly the province is represented cn 
the commission. So is the supreme court 
bench. There is much grumbling in the 
municipal coune. 1 on account of the con
duct of the judicial and governmental posi
tion of the commission—especially of the 
former. The council appears to think 
that the judicial representative acts as it he 
himself were * msj jrity of the commission ; 
as if the Warden and councillors who se rve ( 
with him were but puppets to carry out 
his wishes. Changes have been made 
more than once from this quarter, and 
orders given which would never have been 
heard of had the full commission been con* 
suited. This is rather galling when it is 
borne in mind by those honest representa
tives of the county in the municipal council 
that no ma'ter what orders are given they 
will have the pleasure of paying tor them. 
The council may splutter and talk of re
pudiation but in the long run they pay 
over the cash. Th s was exemplified 
some years ago, for this trouble is not a 

thing, when the judicial portion of the 
commission ordered a handsome and ex
pansive carpet rquare for one of the rooms 
used by the judges. Something special 
was on at the time. There was a kick but 
the money had to be paid all the same, or 
rather two-thirds of it had to be paid, for 
the objections urged were sufficiently pow
erful to causa a reduction of 88 per cent in 
the price charged the council.

Tha chances are that at its sesiion next 
month the municipal council will look care
fully into the commission and its composi
tion. Warden Shatford is jast the kind of 
a man to do so when once he starts out.

Highest of «Піп Lessening Power.—Latest U. & Gov’t Reportm The Hirer of Mover to Be.
„Editor Roy»! КЙEdward 8. Cartrr,

Out on this river the starlight shines.
And the wstois bars manners low;

And a voice that ever was sweeter far.
Still hsunteth Its tnnelnl fl >w.

The gliding surges through mists of tears;
Look sadly to night on me ;

With a backward glance and a last good bye 
On the rhrer of never to be.

The beautiful star that hastened forth,
To welcome you when yon came;

Has an anxious look in its watchful eye.
And the language that knew your name.

It seems to know me as here I long,
For the one I shall no more see ;

Or clasp to my heart in a long ea brace,
By the liver of never to be.

The snow white moon moves chaste and clear. 
With Its silver sandaled foet;i 

Crossing the spruce wood path we loved, 
With a love that was pare and sweet.

But that dear old path we knew so well.
And the shade of a sheltering tree ;

And the twilight, brings me my love no more 
By the river ol never to be.

Night like the call ol a soul comes down,
O'er the waters deathly still;

The dark wind's spirit is speaking low,
To my som's responsive thrill.

Here sorrow still lays her heart to mine,
And with mine mast in faith agree;

We hear in the stillness love’s long farewell,
By the river of never to be.

How lonely this broadj river’s going,
In deep silence gliding along;

As In its swill current there leaves ns,
The air of some beautiful song.

Thus gone on Its waters for ever,
That flow to a far distant ata;

Good bye is the saddest word spoken 
By the river of never to be.

F
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But the Preacher was Eloquent and НГе 
Words Will Accomplish Good.

Halifax, Dec. 10—It was a cirque 
spectacle, that was presented in tie Halifax 
police station last Sunday afternoon, when 
R‘.v. F. H. Almon preached to a congrega
tion of prisoners—of Saturday night 
•drunks’. There were only three of those 
unfortunates locked up and only two of 
them would come out of their confinement 
into the open corridor to hesr the preach
ing. So at 4 o’clock the rector of Trinity 
faced his congregation of two—one of 
them a catholic, the other a protestant ; 
while the recalcitrant, who would not 
come within reach of the gospel, was an 
Anglican, an adherent of Rev. Mr. Al- 
mon’s own communion. The sermon was 
earnest and loving. Perhaps it would be 
easy to preach over the beads ot a congre
gation like that ; surely it would be if it is 
possible to preach over the heads of high- 
toned congregations like St. Luke s or Fort 
Massey. But Mr. Almon spoke directly 
from the heart to the heart, and there was 
not a word of the sermon but what should 
have found a lodgment in the consciences 
of his two poor hearers.

Rev. F. H. Almon is a brother of Sen
ator Almon, and there is no more devoted, 
self-denying minister in this city of forty 
churches than be. Mr. Almon intends 
preaching as regularly as possible in the 
police station on Sunday afternoons.

Cniei O'Sullivan acted as usher at this 
service and made all the arrangement! that 
could be made for the comfort and conven
ience of the congregation. Mayor Me* 
Pnerson bad previously given permission to 
hold the service. More goo і may have 
been done at this little meeting than at all 
the services in the big, rich churches. Who 
knows ?

invites him to make her house his home 
dur<ng his visit, and decides that her eldest 
daughter shall be bis bride.

He decides otherwise however, and from 
the first moment of his arrival has neither 
eyes nor ears for anyone but the Cinder
ella of the household the poor relation 
Petra Bertram. Loathing everything 
Chinese as she does it is scarcely 
вагу to siy that Petra repulses him on every 
occasion, and finally refuses him with 
scorn.

Mr. John Bigfxow in a recent publish
ed book entitled “The Mystery of Sleep’’ 
resents the popular notion that the sole 
object of “tired Nature’s sweet ret tirer,” 
is to repair the waste tissues ot the body. 
In bis view it has a far higher function in 
for.heriog the spiritual development ; and 
in general he contends that it is upon the 
duration and quality ot the sleep that the 
spirited well being depends. This theory 
may not be entirely original but it will 
strike the popular mind with all the force 
of novelty and tend to inrest sleeping with 
a moral quality which has hitherto been 
denied it by the proverb makers end mor
alists in general.
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SIXTEEN PAGES. It is here that the very original motif of 
Miss Ferguson’s work is eh >wn, and the 
sustained manner in which she carries out 
her difficult scheme of action is truly ad
mirable. The Chinese had made such a 
study of electricity that by the end of the 
twentieth century they hive made wonder
ful discoveries in the science leaving all 
other nations fsr bahini them, and after 
being refused by Petra, the Cainamin asks 
her if ihe ever heard of the Electrical Kiel. 
Naturally she has not, and after explaining 
thit in nearly every human bjdy there 
was a certain electrical vein, whhh, if 
kiseed bv one ot opposite sex immediately 
causes the one kissed to feel the most de
voted affection for the kisser. She asks 
where the vein is to be found, and is told 
that it is on the left side of the neck.

‘I have always been credited with a cer
tain magnetic power, I wonder it I p 
this vein ?’ said Petra bending back her 
head, and thoughtfully rubbing that por
tion of her neck where the electrical vein 
should be, according to Tisab Tiny’s de
scription.’ Quick as à flash the Chinaman 
bends forward and kisses her on the spot.

The result can be imagined, the girl 
idolizes the ugly, undersized Chinaman 
from that moment and is his willing slave. 
The further developsment of the plot can 
Ьз left to the imagination of the reader.

Curiously enough, the heroine who is 
evidently the darling child ot the au’hcr’s 
brain, and around whom the whole plot is 
woven, is not by any means the attractive 
character she is intended to be, she fails to 
win the sympathy of the reader from the 
first, until nearly the last of the story, be
ing an acutely self conscious person, who 
seems always looking out for some cause of 
offence. It may be her name that repels, 
because it is hard to take an interest in a 
girl nsmid ‘Petra.’ But her character is 
carefully drawn, and the author spares no 
pains to make her attractive.

The Chinaman, Jerry Arnold and Nurse 
Athol, are the strongest characters in the 
book, and the episode ot the electrical 
stone is related with a good deal of dra
matic power.

The closing chapters are particularly 
strong t ie scenes being pictured with great 
vividness and the young author brings her 
story to a fitting climax.

Miss Fergusson has steered successfully 
list the shoals and quicksands of scientific 
act, and past tradition, and though the 

carping critic might condemn the tale on 
account of its improbability it must be re
membered that the events described take 
)lace fully one hundred years in the

Altogether ‘TifftS Ting’ is a very 
derful book to have been written by one 
unversed in the ways of literature, and just 
trying her wings in the ratified autmos- 
phere which is often so hard to breath ; 
and if (he author continues in the path she 
has marked out it is likely she will succeed 
as she deserves, and make a name for her
self in the literarly world. The book is 
now on sale by leading bookstores. Cloth 
$1, paper 60 cents.

A Physicien*< Pigeons.

The carrier-pigeon bas been put to a 
new use by a doctor in Scotland who has a 
large and scattered practice. Siys the 
London Globe.

When he goes on long rounds, he 
a number ot pigeons with him. If he finds 
some ot his patients require medicine at 
once, be writes out prescriptions, smd by 
means of the pigeons forwards them to his 
surgery. Here an assistant gets the mte- 
■•gee, prepares the prescriptions, and 
despatches the medicine.

Ir, alter visiting a patient, the doctor 
thinks he will be required later in the day, 
he simply leaves a pigeon, which is em
ployed to summon him if necessary. To 
this enterprising physician the keeping of 
carrier-pigeons means a saving of time, ex
pense and labor.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640
I ST JOHN. 1 B„ SATURDAY. DEC. 12

Dr. Koch's mieiion to South Africa to 
investigate the rinderpest, or cattle plsgne, 
has not began to attract the public atten
tion which it seems to warrant. Although 
by no means fraught with human interest 
as were his studies of tubeculosis, his en
quiry, into this widespread epizootic dis
ease of the lower animals i* likely .to re
sult in valuable discoveries tor the world. 
As yet this curious cutaneous plague has 
been scarcely understood. A Royal Com
mission studied its etiology twenty years 
a jo but bacteriology itself was then p acti- 
cally unknown. Dr. Koch's will bring the 
most advanced scientific knowledge to bear 
on this ravaging African and Asiatic dis
ease.

TOLSTOI’S BANISHMENT.
The young Czar Nicholas is credited 

with the intention ot banishing Count 
Toiatoi from the Russians. The Minister 
of the Interior is said to have been charg
ed with the duty ot collecting evidence 
against the famous novelist atd to have 
already material enough to condemn him, 
from the Russian point of view. The 
special ways in whi;h Tolstoi is supposed 
to ‘ menace the state and array class 
against class” are by advocating freedom 
of religious sects from Government restric
tions and liberty of conscience, and b t de
nouncing the despotism and militarism of 
tho Russian system. The Czar is said to 
have been influenced most strongly egiinst 
Tolstoi by his article on “Persecution ol 
Cfaristains in Russia in 1896,” which was 
published in the London Times nearly a 
year ago, and has been circulated in the 
form ot a German pamphlet throughout 
Central Europe and some parts of Russia. 
The Holy Synod was stirred to deep wrath 
by Tolstoi's biting criticisms of its religions 
intolerance and the Chief Procurator at 
once presented to the Cz ir a strong case 
against the author-reformer.

It may be in spite of all this however that 
these rumors are as unfounded as the many 
sensational reports that hive long been 
in circulation concerning the fanatical whims 
and habits of Tolstoi himself. Tolstoi 
cannot have given the Russian government 
any new offence. In “My Religion” and 
“My Confession” he ottered his entire creed 
of nen-resittance, forsbadowed even in 
“War and Peace”, and actually proclaim 
ed in “Anna Kerenina”. As осе article 
ot that creed preaches non-resistance to 
him that doth evil, the autocrat of all the 
Ruseias cat not fear such a doctrine. And 
as acotber article ol Tclstoi's creed de
nounces war he cannot oppose Rustii’s 
peaceable altitude toward Turkey.

▲b me I inspite ol this dreary night,
And this dark November day ;

There comes to my soul the soul ol a prayer, 
That ever with me shall stay.

That prayer will be answered at last I know, 
When my soul to its home must flee;

Where night clouds cannot arise as here,
By the river of never to be.Ґ

Ctmus Golds.Б Biver Philip Glen, Nov. 18Є6.

The Mind Cured. 
There wm a boy I knew of.
Whose clothes were nude too small, 
H ajscket always rinched him,
And it did not fit at all.
The sleeves were short and narre 
And the collar was too light,
А-d the buttons didn't sait 1 fan,
And the pockets wasn’t right.

P

The reported discovery by Paül D En - 
•toy » French explorer of a hitherto un
known tribe of ape like men, called the 
Moi, on the Indo Chinese frontier of An
num reads like a new chspter from “Gulli - 
ver's Travels.” The p-edse location by 
latitude an! longitude, so far from dispell
ing in dredulity, intensifies the notion 
that this country of the Moi lies somewhere 
between the grant realm of the Brobding- 
nage and the little kingdom of the Lillipnts. 
In Java, however, have been found verit
able remains of a race whose ethnological 
features will afford some hint of an ape
like race in that region. A carious coin
cidence is that in Hindu mythology there 
is a monkey god, the great Наші man.

I

■

And so, this foolish fellow, 
Because his clothes were email, 
Wsi very cross and an ky 
And he w< nld not grow at all. 
For he s«id, 'My jacket pinches, 
As everybody kno es,
And a boy. In my opinion 
Can't be bigger than his c

There was a little fellow 
Who was sick, and pale 
He had a tinv body,
Bnt a mighty will within ;
Hie head was always aching 
And hie back was always weak, 
And he bad a voice so feeb.e 
Yon could hardly hear him speak.

UTBB BLBOTBIOAL, KlBB P‘

A Thrilling Story by n Young Lady—Some of 
the Incidents.

Amongst the new novels of the month, 
issued by Hunter, Rosa and Co. of Tor
onto is one by an entirely new author, 
“Dijan Fergus” it is sm open secret .that 
this is tha pen name under which a young 
Canadian girl—Mi s Ida Ferguson of 
Moncton—has chosen to make her first 
entrance into the field of literatur-», and 
while the book must of coarse depend on 
its own merits for its reception by the 
general public, the fact that the author is 
of our own nationality, and that Canadian 
literature is in need of all possible en
couragement should be a potent factor to
wards its favorable consideration by 
Canadi ns.

The author has performed the daring 
feat of laying the scenes of her story in the 
Canada of the end of the twentieth century 
and has managed the working out of htr 
plot with great skill.

The etory is by no mesne free from the 
faults which seem to be inseparable from a 
first effort, and the keen critic would pro
bably pronounce it unhesitatingly the work 
of an amateur ; but Miss Ferguson bis 
displayed a wealth of imagination, and 
an amount of orginality in her 
treatment ol the material at her com
mand, which should go far towards 
neutralizing faults of style and construction 
which will almost certainly disappear with 
experience, which is called “First Ting or 
the Electrical Kiss.” Brief! y outlined, the 
story is this —Petra Bertram the heroine 
is an orphan born in China, of Canadian 
parents, ani sent home, oa the death of 
her mother which occured, when she was 
six years old, to be brought up by that 
mother’s oily sister, Mrs- Harrington, a 
well to-do widow with two pretty daugh
ters, who lived in Montreal. When she is 
seventeen her[father dies in China, and 
from the meagre details of his decease 
which reach Canada, together with the fact 
that though he was supposed to be a very 
wealthy man, 
received 
his property, 
vinoed that be has been murdered 
and glow* to woman’s estate with a heart 
filled with resentment and bitterness against 
China, and everything Chinese.
The tale opens with a letter to Mrs. Har
rington from a Chinaman of high rank and 
fabulous wealth, ot which latter fact he is 
disposed to make the most, as he mentions 
it with questionable taste, in his letter, 
placing his fortune at the sum of one 
thousand millions. This gentlemans*! chief 
object in coming to Canada is to deliver a 
message to Petra Bertram, from his father 
who was with Petra’s later when he died. 
His secondary objects to secure a Canadian 
wife, his father having enacted a promise 
from him on his death-bed, that he would 
marry a Canadian wife. He sake Mrs. 
Harrington’s assistance to that end, and 
Mrs. Harrington with two eligible daugh
ters on her hinds is more than willing to 
grant him all the help in her powqr. She

"Whst!” said this llttls hem. 
"I will not have it so;
Because my body pinches. 
Hball my spirit never grow?
I will not mind the backache, 
And I will not mind my bead,
II 1 can't be big in body,
I'll be big in tool Instead.”
And so, with cheerful courage, 
He chased his pains away,
And all the people s.w him 
Growing braver day by day, 
Till lor bis tiny body 
They didn't care a fi-t,
Bnt everybody loved him, 
Because his soul was big.

Dr. Nordau has written a new sensa
tional work to appear as,‘The Ba'tle of the 
Drones.’ The ‘drones’ of this book are, 
it seems, the financiers of the world who 
live on the money makers cf the human 
hive. Dr. Nordau has made a slight mis
take in his symbolism. The financiers of 
modern civilization are the beehive, so to 
speak, not the drones. They help the 
workers to stir up the product of their 
labors. With the establishment of its 
Bourse London’s modern features began ; 
and that great exchange centre of the 
world is still proud of its grasshopper crest.

new

! —Harriott Wlgrt Sherrstt.
Ш

In tfce City.

йкмгаьI thread the thoroughfare as in a dream 
I scarcely see the faces that I meet.
If there be pleasing sights I cannot seem 
To heed them. I am dreaming oi the flelia.t, WILL HE GOVERN RUSSIA.

It is just as well to regard with some 
skepticism the report telegraphed from 
Berlin that Nicholas II. has determined 
henceforth to be bis own chief Minister. 
Indeed, according to the story, he meant 
to go even further and to rule without any 
Minister at all, assuming personal control 
of the whole of the complicated foreign and 
internal affair of his vast empire. With 
that end in view, it is alleged that be no 
longer consults with any but subordinates 
who are restricted to the submission of 
information uncolortd by opinions the func
tion of decision on every point being re
served to the sovereign himself.

It is of course, possible and natural that 
a young ruler, by this time awakened to a 
sense ot his responsibilities should desire 
time to choose men qualified for offices so 
important as the Minister ot Foreign Af
fairs and that ol the Interior. To acquire 
beforehand some firsthand knowledge of 
those departments may well be regarded 
as the indispensable condition of a wise 
selection. However, the internal and ex
ternal problems pressing upon the St. 
P.tersburg government have become so 
intricate, that, in the absence of prolonged 
experience, abili'ies almost superhuman 
would be required for a single man to 
solve them. . No such abilities are attri
buted to the young CzarNicholas II. and it 
may be taken for granted that even if it be 
true that for a time he means to try to rule 
without ministers, the experiment will be 
shortlived.

Here sin stalks shameless : here men's souls are 
thrall

To tyrant Custom. Often have I cried.
" What room have yon for home, wh 

rests ?”
On one band, want ; the other wealth and pride, 
Strife, turmoil, trouble. Oh, the fields are oest, 
The freedom of the 11 .-Ids Is best oi all.

at time for
і A ccw language is to be added to those 

now taught in the balls of learning. It is 
the Malagasy, the speech of the natives of 
Madagascar and it his been added to the 
curriculum of the National. School of 
Oriental Languages of Paris. There is a 
good deal more of a political than an 
educational aspect to this acidemic novelty 
since it emphas'zis the fact that France is 
determined to enforce her administration 
upon the conquered realm of ex Queen 
Ranayolo.

1
Giv
Wb

e me the simple, honest ways of i 
Who learn each day God's message 1 
WLese lives are natural, whose hearts are pore 
As meadows streams. O love, recall the hours 

solitude and silence spent secure,
with me and find the li .Id again !

—Grace Pearl Bronaugh.

rom the fl iwer.I P
A FAMILY QUARREL.

Two Members of the Pire Department Ir-
dnige In Little Plea nanties.

Halifax, Dec. 10,—No reporters were 
present at Monday afternoon’s meet
ing of the board of fire commissioners, and 
it is just as well, perhaps, for otherwise the 
publie ought have had the details of a 
scene which would have gone far to lessen 
confidence in the arrangement of our fire 
department. What the commissioners saw 
and heard was a sanguinary wordv battle 
between Chief Connolly and ^Electrician 
Murphy. The chief found fault with the 
condition of the fire alarm, blaming the 
electrician for tha condition of affairs, and 
violently attacking that official. Morphy 
is not the kind of a man to tike a rebuke 
patiently it he thinks it undeserved. He 
thought so this time, and retorted on Con
nelly, giving him back all be had said with 
fall interest. The duel was on, and it was 
fought to the death 
maze of wires of all kinds as half darkened 
the sky, made it next to impossible to pre
vent crosses and that sort of thing end 
Chief Connolly’s indignation may have 
been inconsiderate. It transpired at the 
same meeting that goods had been ordered 
for the board by a variety of people and 
the bills presented for payment amounted 
to a couple of thousand dollars. This was 
» .new surprise for the commission. The 
upshot of the row, and the bille, was the 
appointment of a committee consisting of 
Alderman Hamil on, Redden and Geldert, 
to define the duties and the powers of 
Chief Connolly, electrician Murphy, care
taker Spellman, and of any other officials 
of the bond whose duties require defining.

An Order From Bnglend.
The last steamer for London, Eng., go

ing from this port carried a Pratte Piano 
for a London home. It was one of the latest 
productions of the Pratte Piano Company’s 
factory, made of a choice piece of Brazilian 
mahogany, and containing all the recett 
improvements. It ie a great credit to 
Canadian manufacture that a piano made 
in Canada should attain such excellence as 
to be preferred by a London purchaser. "

I Io s 
Tho d come

I
A 'TUDOR'S BTBANOJS ACTION.

He Furnishes a Itroom In the Court House 
but Never Uses It.

Halifax, Dec. 10,—The barristers at 
the court-house in this city have had eome- 
I lung to gossip about for'some time be
sides nice points ol law. In the leisure be
tween cases in court the thought of the 
gentlemen of the bar lately have been mom
entarily turned to the rather remarkable 
act of one of the solemn judges who is a 
power on the bench. The story go ге that 
the judge took a notion that sleeping in 
the court house would suit his convenience 
or comfort to a greater extent thin oc
cupying his room at a hotel or elsewhere. 
This was rather strange in so dignified a 
man at Mr. Justice— —of the supreme 
oonrt of Nova Scotia. Yet it is the 
strange that often happens.

There"Are two rooms in the court bouse 
that are not regularly occupied by any of 
the departments of the court, or the county 
administration. The judges set their 
eyes covetously on one of these in 
particular, and on the other the judge 
who is the prominent figure of this sketch 
set his eyes somewhat individually. This is 
made apparent, because of the way he 
monopolized the apartment in question. He 
fitted it out as> sort of primitive bed-rooom. 
A bureau and stretcher were purchased 
and put in condition to rest the weary 
limbs, and tired brain of a justice of the 
court. It is said that with his own hands 
his lordship spread out the coverlet and 
other appurtenances on the little bed. 
Every eye in [the court house, when the 
news spread of what the judge had done to 
domesticate the stern place, was quietly 
turned in the direction of the judicially 
extemporized chamber ot rest, to see how 
the judge wou’d enjoy his sleep. Tha 
banisters and court officials waited vainly 
for the sight howe ver, for so far as they

u
r /

i
Graud Christmas Display.

Christmas buyers would do well to call 
at McArthur's book store, 90 King street, 
and inspect his large stock of books, bibles, 
annuals and miscellaneous books, childrens 
books are shown in all styles, shapes and 
makes—bibles in all grades at 83|з off 
regular prices—poetical works, from 25cts. 
to $2 60 each, cloth books, full size, 16cts. 
to $1 00 each, Christmas cards in 500 
verities, booklets and calenders, new and 
beautiful designs.

There is also a b g line of Jspineee goods 
from lOot up.

St. John souvenir china 10 cts. up.
Leather poets from 75 to 99cts. each, 

just half price.
Dressing cases, writing desks, collar and 

cuff boxes, all at reduced prices. 
Photograph albums in plush, celluloid 

ether from 25cte. to $7.60 each. 
Little gem salt and pepper, 26cte each.

and saucers from lOcte.
numerous

tt
t \

:

with such в no news was ever 
of disposition made of 

Petra . becomes con- Adroit Kopiy.
Doctor Howley, Archbishop of Canter

bury, who died in 1848, upheld the dignity 
ot his position in the fashion deemed 
essary.

One da 
House of

:•

!

У he drove up to the door |of the
-----------Lords in a a coach and tour, with
liveried coachman [and two footmen. A 
Quaker, who knew him, addressed him :

•Friend Howley, what would the Apostle 
Paul have said if be had seen these four 
horses and the purple liveries and all the 
rest?"

The archbishop, who was seldom flutter
ed, replied with a ben in gn ant smile. 
‘Doubtless the apostle would have remark
ed that things were very much changed for 
the better since his time.’

and lea
gem salt and pepper, 

Fine china caps and saucers fr 
up. Also tops, dolls and games to 
to mention

To what extent, and by what right, 
oonld the United States government inter
vene in Cuba P The answer to this ques
tion will require an examination of one of 
the most difficult topics in the law of na
tions. To those who only glanoe careless
ly at the matter it may seem an easy thing 
to solve the problem ; but statesmen who 
are moved by a due sense of the responsi
bility involved in the adoption of policies 
which may need to be asserted by force of 
arms will find the task less easy. The 
fundamental rule of international law is 
that no country has any right to 
interfere in the domestic affairs of an 
other country; and since the Cuban 
revolt in its legal aspects is purely a matter 
of Spanish internal policies, the people of

Now is the time to purchase, have the 
the bargains reserved for you. 90 King St. 
show rooms upstairs.

Mr. J.H.Plummer, publisher ot Woman’s 
World and Jenness Miller Monthly, off its 
$150 in prizis to the persons making the 
largest number cf words from the word 
‘Industrious.’ See advertisement " an
other column.

Belcher's Farmers’ almanac for 1897 is 
out, and contains the sime reliable and 
general information. Its 260 pages are 
literally packed with information that 
should be m the hand of every Nova 
Scotian.

bm
New Dee tor X-Rays,

It is laid that tte X-rays have been 
successfully applied in France to the de
tection of adulterations of food, where the 
adulterants consist ot some kind of mineral 
matter. The food to be examined is re
duced to. powder and spread thinly upon 
glass. Aa X-ray photograph of the glass 
reveals the presence of the mineral par
ticles by the failure of the rays to penetrate 
them aa they penetrate the other constata- 
ente ol the powdered food.
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SOLO IN HAD МОКГП ONLY, TO HIIIINI 
. .. THUN FNAOAANCt . ..choir ud other Ultat of the church wUl мої»! to

.prom Iced to the potroos of the concert.
HIM Berber» M. Finley retained lut Betnrdry 

tern Boston where >M hu been .pending » few 
■oaths’taUdnye with brothers nod other relethree.

Mr. end Mn. H. H. McLean left tide week on a 
vult to New York.

Hob. A. R McL 11 to was la the city this week on 
bis way to Fredericton,

Mn. A. W. Edgecombe has returned to Freder
icton alter a pleteant two weeks rlsltto Mends 
here.

Mrs. A. Coy of Oarletou has returned from a visit 
to Fredericton where she was the guest of Mr». 
George F. Gregory. Miss Ella Whittaker 
panted Mrs. Coy home.

Miss F rank is Rutherford of this city spent Sun
day with out of town friend».

Among the bt. John ladite Mrs. T. W. Bell has 
been in M 
Borden.

For SUPERIOR FLAVOR іWhere Best Known
FRAGRANCE, BOUQUET 
HEALTH№ІІИ;) PROPERTIES,ORINK . . .u “We don't follow the leaders 

But lead the followers."
C h

That “ Welcome” is the ^ 

- leading household Soap to- ^ 

в day, as it baa been for 20 Ц 
jr years in a great c mpotition Ц 

market like Boston, is snre'y Ц 

convincing proof of its su- ;

; periorityover all other soaps. |

Г. PURE
JO Sëtkg

______ ________ -"> SWEET CCVLON." ■ ШЯЯЛ M Ж

rim to make her home his home 
til visit, and decides that her eldest 
r shall be bis bride, 
cides otherwise however, and from 
moment of his arrival has neither 
' ears for anyone but the Cinder- 
the household the poor relation 
Bertram. Loathing everything 
as she does it is scarcely 
ij that Pdtra repulses him on every 
, and finally refasei him with

ere that the very original motif of 
rguson’s work is eh >wn, and tie 
I manner in which she carries out 
alt scheme of action is truly ad- 

The Chinese had made each a 
electricity that by the end of the 
і century they hive made wonder- 
series in the science leaving all 
ions fir behini them, and after 
used by Petra, the Cainaman asks 
і ever heard of the Electrical Kiss, 
r she has not, and after explaining 
tarly every hum in body there 
rtain electrical vein, whioh, if 
y one ot opposite sex immediately 
e one kissed to teel the most de
letion for the kisser. She asks 
і vein is to be found, and is told 
on the left side of the neck, 
і always been credited with a eer
ie'і o power, I wonder it I p 
?’ said Petra bending back her 

I thoughtfully rubbing that por- 
r neck where the electrical vein 
і, according to Tisab Tiny’s de- 
* Quick as a flash the Chinaman 
ward and kisses her on the spot, 
isnlt can be imagined, the girl 
the ugly, undersized Chinaman 
moment and is his willing slave, 
er development of the plot can 
the imagination of the reader, 
ilv enough,
the darling child ot the author’s 
1 around whom the whole plot is 
not by any means the attractive 
•he is intended to be, she tails to 
rmpathy of the reader from the 
nearly the last of the story, be- 

ittly self conscious person, who 
ays looking out for some cause of 
It may be her name that repels, 
is hard to take an interest in a 

d ‘Petra.’ But her character is 
lrawn, and the author spares no 
lake her attractive, 
inamah, Jerry Arnold and tfurse 
і the strongest characters in the 
I the episode ot the electrical 
ilated with a good deal of dra-

41 ■ ч% I4 S Vw4 The assemblies which proved so eijoyable last 
winter have been re organized and the first in the 
aeriea waa held on Thursday evening, and with 
Messrs. J. R. Warner, F. C. Jones. J. G. Keator, 
8. A. M Skinner, R. H. Gordon, and C. McL. 
Troop, in charge of arrangements R could hardly 
t*9 to be a success. The tables, laden with tempt
ing dainties, were nicely decorated with chrysan
themums and smllax; and one end of the room was 
cosily arranged as a setting ont place. Harrison's 
orchestra supplied, music for the following 
order of dances 1. valse; 2. valse; 8. lancers; 4. 
valse; 6. polka; fi. valse; 7. two step; 8. valse; 9. 
lancers; 10. valse; 11. galop; 12. valse; 1.2. 8.snp. 
per dances; 12. two step; 14. valse; 16. militaire; 
le. valse ; with many extras.

The ladles honored the occasion by wearing es
pecially fresh and dainty gowns among which the 
following were especially noticeable.

Mrs. Stanley Ritchie, black and silver tissue 
over black silk.

Mrs. Sayre, black and cardinal.
Mrs. Blmonds, white silk gauze over white silk, 

white lace, chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Gordon Blair, pink and white Inflate, white 

mousseline foie, pink carnations.
Miss Betts, black silk, pale bine bodice white 

trimming».
Mise McKeen pink satin, p«nk ribbons, chifioo, 

pink and white roses.
Miss Markham, pink silk, pearl trimmings.
Miss Johnston, yellow silk, white lace.
Miss Jennie Hall, jellowsllk, spangled trimming.
Mias Winnie Hall, white spotted mustln, whit* 

ribbons, carnations.
Miss Louise Skinner, black velvet, pink sOk,

TRADE МАЯК.Soap
Î '

oncton this week visiting Mr». R. A.«/>

aMiss Edith Nase arrived from Moncton this week 
to join her family who have recently taken np their 
permanent residence here.

Mrs. GiUls of St. John has been in Salisbury 
visiting Mrs. John GiUls.

Mr. C. D. Boss of New London Conn., was in 
the dty for a short time this week.

Rev. James R. Smith of Lam iline N. F. was 
here over Sunday en route to Boston.

Miss Short of St. Stephen who epe 
lately with Hon. B. J. and Mrs. fii 
to her home last Sunday.

Dr. Macrae's Meads are looking forward with 
much pleasure to meeting him dating 
mu holidays, which It is expected he 
this dty.

Mr. J. D. Creaghan of Newcastle spent a day or 
two here lately.

Hon. В J. Ritchie hu rented the house recently 
occupied by T. Grey Merritt,on Germain street.

Mr. Harold B. Babbitt of Fredericton was in the 
dty the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Regies of Flatlands spent Sunday 
In the dty.

Mr. F. W. Utton of Fredericton spent’ Sunday 
with city friends.

Judge Forbes went to Carleton County the first 
of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Yeung of St. Stephen 
were In the city for a few days lately.

Mr. C. W- Masters of Halifax spent Monday In 
St. John.
^Mhs Myrtle Ganter olFredericton is visiting dty

Mr. Thomas McMnrray of Yarmouth la spending 
» short time here.

Miss E. Peters returned the first of the week from 
as x weeks trip to Boston.

Mr. F. B. Black of Sick ville wu visiting the dty 
doting the week.

MlisP.J. Warr of Calais is visiting her aunt, 
Miss M. A. Harvey Germain street.

Mrs. C. H. Jackson entertained a part of thirty 
friends one evening recently, tor whose pleuure 
drive whist was provided. The first prizes were 
won by Mrs. W. Gathers and Mr. R. Btraine, while 
the consolation prizes fell to the lot of Miss G. 
Mitchell and Mr. G. 811pp. At midnight refresh
ments were served.

Mr. A. H. Beal arrived last week from Boston on 
a ah art trip.

Mr. F. M. Anderson of Salmon river is paying a 
short visit to the dtv.

Mr. I. W. Bell of Truro N. 8. wu here lor a day 
or two the first of the week.

Mr. Hazen Copp of Port Elgin spent part of this 
week In St. John.

A successful and Interesting entertainment wu 
wu given on Monday evening by the members of 
the camera c'nb, the views shown were vary much 
It joyed. A well arranged programme wu render 
ed daring the evening. Consisting of selection! by 
the Y. M. C. A. orchestra, recitations by W. W. 
Robinson, Mr. John do 1 mon, Mr. A. McGlnley, 
Rev W. W. Balnnle. and vocal music by Messrs 
Fred Bnstln, John Salmon and Holder.

Mayor Cropley of Fredericton pud a brief visit 
to Bt. J»ho the first of the week.

Miss Berta Davidson ol Anagance wlo had been 
visiting her sister Mrs. B. Colwell returned home 
last week accompanied by her little nleee m«« 
Bertie Colwell.

Mr. Howard McCally of Anagance spent this 
week with city frfende.

Mr. John Rusk returned Monday from Rich!- 
bucto wh -re he had been called by the Illness of his 
uncle Mr. J. Rusk, who died on Tuesday after-

necee-
THIS FACT is worthy the attention of all 

economical housekeepers.

BUT ONE QUALITY, and ABSOLUTE PURITY GUARANTEED Howe’s Photo Bracket*<> cv<

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

A New Christmas Present
WELCOME SOAP CO., ST. JOHN, N. B. nt a short time 

tchie returned

ГSrS*the Chrlst- 
wlll spend In

orO^m'aS1."*1 '• * tor РЬ°И™** 

PRICES.<ч?Ж*п*~s #
‘‘1 j

з Spaces, - - $1.00

% 4 1.25
: )

5 1.50

Finwbed Imit.non W.hmt.^Mahoran, and early

to- A FULL LINE OF CHRISTMAS GOODS "Ш(PATENTED) I

Corded Skirt protector
Adapts itself to the latest styles in dresses. It is A
simplicity and good uete. “ METEOR PROTEC- A
TOR” is worn on all skirt>, ud it undoubtedly has 
the largest sale of any velvet Protector. .... P

FROrt ALL MERCHANTS. IN 100 SHADES.

Fo sale by MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON #
’•'•'W'S'S

J. & J. D. HOWE,Send for Circular.

Furniture Manufacturers, 88 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Merry Sleigh BellsМім Furlong, black a0k, white ducheue lace.
Мім Kath een Furlong, black silk, black lace 

overdrew, Jet, crimson roses.
Мім Edith Skinner, white mnslin, nile green 

satin trimmings.
Mlu Mandohlnner, white satin.
Mrs. Stnrdee, black utin, white and silver tisane.
Mlu Vault, cream dread en silk, ruses.
Mrs. Robert Crulkshank, black silk, yellow and 

silver ganse.
Mlu J. Valais, dresden silk, purple velvet and 

chilien.
Miss McMillan, pink silk, white chiffon.
Miss Allison Jones, heliotrope gauze, black

Mis» Outran, black silk, chiffon and j it.
Mlu Vail, nile green silk, chlflon 

bon trimmings.
Mbs Travers, black 'satin, cream brocade and 

black satin bodice, with pearl trimmings.
Mlu Mona Thomson, pale green and white strip- 

ed silk.
Mlu Mabel Thomson, canary silk, purple velve ; 

violets.
Mlu Keator, black silk, chlflon.
Mbs Brock, pale bine silk, black lace.
Mlu Parker, black satin, Indian trimmings.
Mbs Laura Harrison, black satin, white lace.
Mbs Randolph, black and yellow gown.
Mes Tuck, pals blue and white silk, yellow utin, 

navy velvet
Mbs Jerri», bine and white elle, bln# satin, pearl 

trimmings.
Mbs Dunn, white crepon, white satin ribbons.

^ Mlu Christie, pink silk, white lace, pink earns*

Winter is here and we are waiting 
for the enow.

HAVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH?

A Choice of Reading.the heroine who is
and satin rib-

Look Carefully Through ‘Progress’ 
Periodical Club List.

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN PRICE. «і

-
\ і \mag ohsp'eri are particularly 

scenes being pictured with great 
and the young author brings her 
fitting climax.

irguMon has steered successfully 
loals and quicksands of scientific 
>est tradition, and though the 
itjc might condemn the tale on 
і its improbability it most be re- 
that the events describad take 

ly one hundred years in the

ier ‘TitaS Ting’ is a very won- 
>k to have been written by one 
a the ways of literature, and jast 
‘ wings in the ratified autmos- 
ch is often so hard to breath ; 
author continues in the path she 
1 out it is likely she will succeed 
irvee, and make a name for her- 
3 literarly world. The book is 
e by leading bookstores. Cloth 
60 cents.

By Subscribing Through •• Progress,” Readers of 
Magazines and Popular Weeklies, Class Papers, 
Reviews, &c, can obtain the Two Periodicals 
at a Price that Speaks for Itself.

eMlu Dover, black satin, Isce, yellow ribbons.
r, pink allk crepe, satin ribbons. 
Walker, cream silk and lace.

Leint. Col. McSbane of Halifax wu In the city 
this week a guest of Dr. Boyle Trover».

Mr. G. Sydney Smith gave a whist patty one 
evening recently to several of hb gentlemen friends

The sewing club met this week with Mlu Jones 
and accomplbhed considerable work.

Mist Troop's friends are glad to know that she it 
recovering from her late illness.

Mrs. F. E. Hanington gave a larve at home to a 
number of her lady friends on Friday afternoon 
from 3 to 6 o'clock.

Mlu Walker 
Mlu Jeeile If not, just look at this FAMILY GLADSTONE, 

Neatest and Handsomest Turnout mide.

1

Mr. G. Atkhs >n »psnt Sunday In Richlbucto.
Dr. and Mr*. Frac kiln Eaton of St. Stephen spent 

several days here lately.
Mr. Sedge Webber returned to Calais th's week 

after a brief stay In ihb ct'y.
Mbs Annie Colter hu returned to 8r. Stephen 

after a pleasant visit to city friend”.
Mr». 8. H. Flewelling, who hu been staying with 

city friends returned to Hampton this week.
Mrs. W.T. Scribner of Hampton spent a day or 

two here lately.
Mbs Mabel Holder hu been spending a few days 

In Hampton with Mrs. A. W. Hick».
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bourne of Hampton spent 

Tuesday in St. John.

With much cire Progress hi, made tip » club liât of newspapers ud periodical, 
which can he had at a grettlj reduced price by those who aabeonbe in connection with 
thie journal and through thie offi*. While the inducement ie primarily intended for 
new eubecribere the ume ie open to present robicribera who will tend ш the name of a 
new subscriber. Progress in that event being forwarded to the new eubictiber and 
whatever periodical ii chosen to the pereon lending the subscription.

Pubs. With 
Pbicb, Fboo BISS

$6 00

XX.

4 LMr. О. T. Wlnilow of Montpelier, Vt., wu here 
for a day or two this week.

Mlu Francis Timmlus and Mbs N. Giflord ol 
P.ymonth 

Mr. and
spent part of the week in this city.
Mrs. N. H. Nesbitt of Moncton were 

visiting city frl.nds this week.
Mr. W. Ketchum of Honlton, Maine, spent part 

of thli wee k In St. John.
An interesting entertainment U promised for next 

Thursday evening to those who attend the concert

Nasi or Fxbiodi-al.
Pboqbees

Nam* of Periodical.
іAdvertiser, Boston, dally. 

Amateur Gardening, 
Amateur Sportsman N. Y., 
Amateur Photography, 
American Horse Breeder, 
American Jl. of Education 
Anthony's Photographic 

Bulletin,

Argonaut,
Army and Navy Gazette,

$7 00 Globe, (Boston Sunday) 
Gadey's Magtzlne, 
Gulden Days,
Good Housek 
Good News,
Good Word», (Eng.) 
Harper's Bssaar, 
Harper’s Magsz ne, 
Harper’s Young People 
Herald, ( Boston Sunday) 
Household,
Horse Bt view.
Horseman,
Journal of E 
Judge,
Judge’s Library,
Ladlea’ Home Journal,

2 00 8 25I Pbyelolon’e Pigeons.

tier-pigeon has been nu 
’ a doctor in Scotland wno 
scattered practice. Siys the 

obe.
і goes on long rounds, he 

pigeons with him. If he finds 
patients require medicine at 

rites ont prescriptions, and bv 
ie pigeons forwards them to hu 
Here an assistant gets the mta- 
pare* the prescriptions, and 
the medicine.
visiting a patient, the doctor 
ill be required later in the day, 
leaves a pigeon, whioh ie em- 
ummon him if necessary. To 
rising physician the keeping of 
ions means a saving of time, ex- 
labor.

60 8 401 00 2 25 Bev. Mr. Bannie paid a short visit to Hampton 
the first of the week.

Mr. Thomu Wakellng went to New York lut 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Chapman of Dorchester spent part of this 
week fa the city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stewait, Mr». A В Connell 
and Master В Connell were a party of Woodstock 
people who spent Wednesday iu the city.

Mr. and Mrs. A В Wetmere who were married In 
Fredericton on Wednesday arrived In the city the 
same evening and spent a day or two here before 
proceeding on their wedding trip to New York 
Washington and Niagara.

Mr. D W Campbell went to Montreal on Tnure 
day afternoon.

Mr. В В Hardwlcke wu In the dty Wednesday 
on bis way home to Annapolis.

Mr. J В Thompson of Providence wu here for a 
short time thb week.

Mr. James Reid of Halifax spent a short time 
hero lately.

Mr. C W Ch tribe w of Toronto wu here for a day 
or two this week.

Mr. A.N Joaitedof Воеіол spent a few days la 
the city lately.

Mbs Nan Cooper of Bath is spending a week with 
dty frfobdr

Mr. M.J. Foster of Savannah wu here tor a 
part of thb week.

Mo a 8 00
2 00 8 15 eeping, 8 26 Grip Here Again.2 00 3 60 2 60 3 60
1 00 2 15 2 25

SON. \4 00 4 763 15
4 00 4 25

Dread Baccilli which came from 
Russia in 1889 still at work.

4 00 8 367 60 8 26 1 00
lT2L.ua,
Art Interchange,
Art Journal,
Atheneum,
Babyhood,
Babylaad,
Beacon, (Boston)
Blackwoods Edlnb'h Mag. (B), 8 00
Blackwoods Edtnbl Msg. (A), 8 00
Bookbnyer,
Book News,
Bovs Own Paper, (Eng. )
British American,
CaueDs Family Mag.,
Century Mag.,
Chambers Journal,
Chatterbox,

1 10 2 40 3 15
8 00

4 0) Andjhen on this SINGLE SLEIGH—just the thing for 
comfort and for fast driving. Strong and Durable.

For prices and all information apply to

4 00 duration, 8 75в 26 6 15 If You Have a Stubborn Cough and 
Sore Throat, You are a Victim.

4 00 6 00 1 00 2861 00 2 40 1 00 2 6050 1 06 Life, 5 00
2 50 L’ppinoott'e Mag.,

Littell’s Living Age,
Little Folks, (Eng.)

" (Am.)
Little Men and Women,
Livestock Journal,
Longman’s Mag.,
Hectare's Mag.,
Milliner's Guida,
Massey's Magazine,
New Bnglang Mag.,
New York Weekly,
N.ckle Magasine,
Nerth Am. Review,
Onr Little Оме and the Nursery, l 00 
Pell Mall Mag., -4 oo
Peterson's Mag.,
Fbpular Science Monthly,
Public Opinion,
Pack,
Pack's Library,
Quarterly Review, (Eng.)

M " (Am.)

8 60 6 00 7 25 Epidemic Checked by “77”4 36 8 26100 John Edgecombe & Sons.2 40 ,1 60 2 7660 2 00 1 00 2 36Adroit Boply.
lowley, Archbishop of Canter- 
lied in 1848, upheld the dignity 
ion in the fashion deemed nec-

he drove np to the door |of the 
ords in a a coach and four, with 
chnun {and two footmen. ▲ 
ю knew him, addressed him : 
lowley, what would the Apostle 
aid if be had seen these four 
the purple liveries and all the

bishop, who wise seldom fluster- 
I with a beningnant smile, 
the apostle would nave remark- 
go were very much changed for 
шов his time.*

1 26 8 26 1 00 a2 20

-utsuSL/si: mi l*
1890, when it counted its dead by the 
thousands on both eidts of the Atlantic.

The malady has been prevalent for per
haps a month, bat it is only within the last 
few days that it has been recognised as 
onr dread visitor from Russia, who came in 
December, 1889. At first the doctors pass
ed the cases off as colds, but they have 
found them eo stubborn and unyielding to 
treatment that they now are taking the 
more serions view.

LIKE A COLD, ONLY STUBBORN.

. The symptoms as described by physicians 
ш all parts ot (the dty are first a slight 
lever with chill, followed by a catarrnal 
condition of the head, decending to the 
throat and even to the larynx and bronchial 
tubes. In most cases there is a most dis
tressing and stubborn cough. The severer 
cases run lor weeks unless checked bv the 
use of Dr. Humphreys’ Specific “77”.

**77” meets the epidemic condition amj 
is the cure for all its manifestations. Taken 
eeriy, cut it short promptly.

1 00 2 40 2 00 8 261 60 2 76 1 00 2264 00 m6 10 Fredericton. N.2 00 8 002 00 8 40 1 00 2 2660 2 00 8 00 4 00200 8 40 8 00 8 76Christian Witness, 1 60 280 60 2 00 ІИІМНММІІИЖМММ

J A Pure White Soap,

8 60 4 00 6 00 6 76Chuck Union, 
dipper, (Sport)

1 00 2 16 3<0 -УУмMr. and Mrs. Harrison Kbmear, and Mr. О. T. 
Klnnear were among the Invited gueets at the Wet- 
more-Alien BUriage in Fredericton this week. §ea

Th. T«Bp-'weU. BMim, them i, eo * A MwttLII I , , _____________

not of losing your temper over it. It isn’t і !-------------------------АНАЛШ '

wSSfc іЙ^ІгіЙйі^оГІЙ'и п£ьГ2 lmcfion ІОТ ш*-0и Ая’ьКгтЇГ breîkfiut “ (TOILtrîizE) ' [t Flflflt.C

4 00 4 60 »
1 00 2 60 1 00 2 80 Made from vegetable dis 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap. ,

The Best Soap for ♦»

Delineator,
Demoreet’s family Mag.,

1 00 2 60 6 00 6 26 Among the other ladies and gentlemen who Ш• oo 8 16 2 60 8 06 received Invitations were : Mr. and 
M. V. Paddock, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Dixon, Mrs. and the Mime VaU, Mn. Jasper 
Murphy and the the Mimes Morphy, Mrs. G. By
ron Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Cameron, Chief 
Justice Tuck, Mrs. and the Misses Tuck, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. B. MUledge, Mrs. Qnlnton, Mr T. W. Lee 
Dr. Holden, Mrs. and the Misses Holden and many

Detroit Free Frees, • 
Deeahoe’. Msg- 
Dramatic Mirror, 
Dressmaker and MlL'àer, 
Eclectic Mag.,
Education,
Educational Review, 
Family Herald and Star, 
Family Story Paper, 
Fashions,
Field, (Load*)
Fireside Companion, 
Fortnightly Review,' (E)

" ” (Am)
Forest oud

Mrs.1 00 2 26 6 00 6 76 B.2 00 8 60 1 26 S 464 00 4 86 0 60 TOO1 00 2 60 4 00 • 166 00 6 76 2 60 8 768 00 4 00 Scottish American, 8 00 400New Dee for X-SSsye, 8 00 4 1ft Tv . ' » 60
* *1 60

4 641 00 2 26 Strand Magazine,
Son, (N. Y. Sunday)
Sunday School Times,
Sonny Hour,
Truth, V ,6 00
Turf. Field and Farm, . t Л4 oo 
Wltnees, Montreal, dalfr, “ .ї'Л | oo 

- weekly, 100
World, (N. Y. Sanday)
Young Ladlea’ Jonraal,
Youths’ Companion,

thst the X-rsys have been 
applied in France to the de- 
ialterations of food, where the

• 608 00 8 00 . 200 840 Mrs. George McArthur and children arrived last 
week to spend the Christmas holidays with rela.

60 2 00 1 60 3 0610 00 10 26consist ot some kind of mineral 
he food to be examined is re-

100 2 40 Ш8 00 8 00 >6 607 60 T T6 riwdcr snd spread thinly anon 
X-rey photograph ol the gkm 
presence ol the mineral per- 
inilure of Sm rays to pnnàotn 

Г penetrate the other oonstiti- 
>owdered food.

'J6 164 60 4 74 8 604 26* 4 76 • 10800 4 26 2 60Frank Leslies IP., News,
Break Leslie’s Fbp’r Monthly, ft oo

4 00 4 84 4 00 
LI-76

4
860 ft
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Гов Аопггговаь вооівтт • ewe, au Fifth and 
Eighth Pag*. wAleh they hare been busy daring the

^ "Stroneeet and Beet. “-Dr. АпЛн* wa»m, r.jA & Ж. UKIer of “ЛмЮ.*

Fry’s
І Ми. Arthur Dickey csme home oa Thursday 

from a visit to her friend Ми. J. Douglas Нажев 
of SL John.

I Mies Georgia Hayward la home again after» 
pleasant throe months riait to relations In Boston 

I and Plymouth Mass.
I Her. A Smith of Cape Breton was the guest of 
j Ber. V. 8. and Mrs. Harris at the Beetory theIrst 
I of the week.
I Wood of Toronto ie paying a visit to her
I sister. Mis. Henry Lockwood, Victoria street.
I Mias Florence Hewsonof Mount Alltoon spent 
I Sunday with her parentaj)r. and Ми. C. W. Hew 
I eon, maple terrace.
I Mr. D. T. Chapman and Ми. Chapman have 

turned home from a short visit to friends la Truro.
Mr. A. P. McKinnon spent Sunday with his 

family.
Ми. C. O. Topper has «turned from a visit to 

Montreal and ie staying with Ми. N. Tapper, 
Church street.

Mrs. C. T. Hilleon and Ми. Robert Pugsley left 
on Tuesday for a visit to Quebec.

M. Charles B. Smith and Ми. Smith returned 
home on Saturday from their trip to the United

KEEP THE 
SKIN SOFT AND 
WHITE WITH

ftЛЦ PTJRE
CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

,
;

ші

BABY'S<1 II OVER 100 MED1LS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
BM-Purehasere should ааж specially for Fry's Pus Concentrated Oeooa, to dtotingulshb from other rarlattoe

manufactured hr the Arm.

■ E <

OWN«
<

1

W і Ames MacLean, Misses Thomas, Bessie McMullen, 
Grace Haneon, K. McCullough, Mary McDonald, 
May McDonald, Alice Crowe, M. Сох, Мщу Smith, 
Misses Turner, Misses Blair, Miss Wetmore, Miss* 
es Nelson, Messrs. F. 8. Yorston, W. A. Spencer, 
G. H. Williams, Cotton, G. A. Hall, F. L. Murray, 
W. P. McKay, A. V. Smith, W. A. Fitch, Alex. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Christie returned on Friday McDongalL B. B. Stuart, H. McDougall, 
from their wedding trip and are stopping lor s time cent* Linton, G. Hewson, F. McKllinney, W. 

^ I with the groom's parents Mr, and Mrs. George ®rowe' Crowei M* ^Snook. O. R. Coleman, H.
l Christie. They were serenaded on Friday evening V. Bigelow. The first prizes were won by Miss
[ J by the Gun club of which Mr. Christie is a member. I Thomas,Mr. Fuller and H. V. Bigelow. The consola-f j They attended the baptist church on Sunday, the I 0011 Prizee feU to Mrs. Fuller and N. A. Spencer,

bride wearing a very stylish costume ol hi 
cloth. This week she is receiving her visitors and

► I on Monday her receiving gown was white satin 
^ and on Tuesday a very pretty toilette of pink silk.

Miss Christie and Miss Maggie Christie assisted
► I her In attending to the large number of visitors.

SOAPI

Skating
Costume

&HALIFAX NOTES.
see#

.rsœa js as*’"

G^rrrovoSmita............................... ШНоШв
Law* A Cohxollt...........................................Georre street
*"“■ ST’.v.r.-v.^.fc&S 8SS

................................ Dartmouth N.

2v
<

BEST INGREDIENTS 
MAKE IT GOOD.

K. Vln* ;►
<

News
Seaso.able Garments 

(§) every description (8) 
order. .-. ... w

♦ ARTISTIC ♦

<

U 8.
8. BE SURE AND..... 

GET THE GENUINE

<
Pa a.With the cold weather Halliax has grown a little 

more lively and last week was a more cheerful one 
than we have had for some time. There were teas 
nearly every afternoon, and on Wednesday there 
were no less than three.

< ►

і DIGBT.

і [Рвоевіже U for sale In Dlgby bv Mrs. Morse j 
Dec. I.—Miss Keefe of Halifax who has been the 

Their popnlarty Is certainly well substantiated f1 I suest of Mrs. N. K. Brown for some months, re- 
one can judge from the many elegant presents I turned to Halifax last week, 
they received from their many friends. | Rev. Mr. Dykeman and family have gone to

their new home in Toronto. M r. Dykeman and 
his estimable wife leave a host of friends behind 
them who wish them much happiness in their new

b<J5^TidVF.W.'Dam.T“d“r “ K*°k" 1,b“-
_ n J Miss Agatha Stewart is visiting friends in Bridge
DBG. 9—Hon. M. H. Goudge has returned from town.

•) I ?.0,t0n where he WM tUWd* hle d*°ehter Mrs. Mr. Kber Turnbull has been confined to the house 
ШІ u"T‘u w-w for somodays through illness.
2 Г? 0t TrUr° ,pent 8unday lD town- Mrs. B. L McCormick has been visiting her sis-
#) Mr*‘ *ulton who has been visiting Mr*. Bussell at ter Mr*. Wright.

<j riin.ld mtormd »ltb him on W.dneml.,. Mr. John Wtik.r hu r.eomed to ber bom. In
w/ Mr. J. J. Anslow has returned from Boston where | Boston.
•) I be b“ beel1 tor «етегьі WMki. I lb. Oddfellow, .upper mod concert held Think,

Шее Jerrle Cnrrr bee returned from TlilUng glvin, dey In their new hell wee . e.micl.1 ««ci», 
ftfcnde In 81. John H. в. The Indies orcbeett. ol Wejmonlb kindly enisled

Mr.FredColemenoierellonepenl Snndey with at the entertainment dl.cour.ln, eieellnnt mule,
Ь MwîSiî1”.8”’".DL?!b"h ,hu" revllnm, solo'e, etc. formed the reel ole

Mlle Ellen Bcgg I» .lilting Mrs. Stewart at the pleaisnt 
Ueeee. I Ur. j.

I І The Albert Toilet Soap Co* Mfrs. 
Montreal.

Mrs. Picktord gave a large at home In her pretty 
home on Inglis street, for which^no less than (three 
hundred cards weie issued. It was a very pretty 
and smart party at well as a large one, and people 
were as a rule pretty well { dressed, the bright and 
cheerful colors which prevailed in nearly all the 
toilettes reminding one more of a garden party than 
a December tea. The hostess was, as usual beauti
fully gowned and looked>xtremely well In a very 
handsome dress of black Ibrocade with pale pink 
trimmings; the yonng ladies who assisted her in 
entertaining her guests Jwere also very prettily 
dressed In quite light frocku 

The arrangements were of coarse excellent, and 
though there was at times acrowdlln thej tea-room, 
there was never the appalling crush which usually 
reigns at large teas.

On the same afternoon Mrs. F. Jones^ave a small 
tea for Dr. and Mrs. Dorman, a farewell entertain
ment as they leave shortly for England. It was not 
a large p*arty but a very pleasant one. -t 

The other hostess of the afternoon was Mrs. 
Hodgson, whose to» was quite large and very smart 
There was of course a large contingent; of military 
people, and the rooms were fall daring the greater 
part of the afternoon.

It was odd that with so many bleak days these 
hostesses should have fixed upon Wednesday, but 
teas arc elastic functions as regards time^and it is 
easy to attend two at least in an afternoon.

Mrs. Montgomery hal alio a small tea last week 
In spite of being extremity busy with the prepara
tions for this week's Christmas fair, at which she 
has the sole charge of the evening entertainments. 
The two first evening are to be devoted to an exhlJ 
bfcion of waxworks, followed by Indian club 
Cises, and the third evening to a concert. The wax 
Works will be very pretty, and a great amount of 
trouble has been taken with them. Among the 
groups are Bluebeard and bis wives, Little Miss 
Muflett, and other nursery tale personages, and the 
costumes sre all new and pretty.

At the fair proper, there are to be eight or nine 
tables, including the refreshment table, and the 
wares to be sold are not only pretty, bnt cheap. 
Some ol the dolls sre really lovely while most of 
the fancy things have been expressly imported.

Peop'e who did not see "My Friend from India" 
last week missed one of the most amusing plays 
since "Charley's Annt," Mr. Lvtell was simply 
splendid as the old gentleman, and the audience wag 
kept in roars of laughter through out the piece.

In the last act one of the dresses worn was the 
prettiest thing possible, with the new ' flower" 
sleeve in several -hades of pink. It * as a gown to 
mark, learn and afterwards imitate for evening 
wear. The flower sleeves I may mention, are 
made of graduated frills of dlflerent shades ol pink, 
and are a sort of epaulet effect over a tight fitting 
sleeve or bare arm, and the dress in question was 
one of tbs prettiest seen on the stage for some time.

The command of the Indefatigable, the new man- 
of-war for this station, has been given to Captain 
Primrose, whom his many friends in Halifax will be 
delighted to see him next summer. Capt. Primrose 
was here not so very long ago, and marred a 
Halifax lady, Miss Kenny, eldest daughter of T. E. 
Kenny. Mrs. Primrose and her children will 
accompany Captain Primrose and make their home 
here while he is on this station.

Surgeon-Mgjor Lees-Hall and Burgeou-Capt. and 
Mrs. Dorman are among the people going away on 
the Carthaginian, and also Snrgeon-Capt. Kelly, 
while among last week's arrivals were Surgeon- 
Major and Mrs. Hodson. Several luncheons, teas 
and dinners were given for Dr. and Mrs. Dorman 
who had a large circle of friends here. They go I 
hear on leave to Dublin where they will spend 
Christmas with Mrs. Dorman's family.

І DRESSMAKINGі
WINDSOR.

AND

THE

2 Elegancies,
9 Luxuries, .„ae) ’
(e Perfection

of refined workmanship, with ^ 

the finest materials to be had, % 

are embodied in oar latest Ш

. Ladies’ Tailoring.
m«t

KEEFE,-

•j Costumer and Ladies’ Tailor,

KING STREET, ST JOHN.’
•J1 m

■ proi
Car

gramme.[e roll of Kentvills was in town for a feІ Miss Bertha bangster spent Sunday
with her brother Mr. H. D. Bangster. I Mr. Copp M. P., has been on a trip to Halifax.

Mr. Wm. O Brien was in Halifax last week. Rev. Fr. Sullivan and Mr. Chas. Bnrrll of Wey
Miss Maynard has returned from a visit of sever- month, were in town Mondsy. 

al months with her sister Mrs. How at Annapolis. Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly of Yarmouth were 
Mr. Johnson of Montreal was in town on Sunday, in town this week.
Miss Machin spent a day or two in -Halifax last

at Fairfield I days. The funeral ol the late Silts Raymond took place 
on Saturday and was largely attended.

Mrs. D. P. IUsley of Philadelphia was the guest 
of Mrs. B. 6. Evans.

The Hon. W liliam Pugsley spent Monday here. 
Mr. and Mrs Bourne have taken up their resl- 

Mr. J. Walsh Mrs Walsh and Mrs. (Dr.) Kins- | dence in the Carvell House.
A large number of young people enjoyed the do

ubtful skating on the river Friday evening.
The French c’aas was held at the reside

•TEABSRRY™Carriages
TSETH CLEANSES

ritoi-VAU.
IMPURITIES 

AKREiTvOEtMV. PlCAIAHT To USE 
ABSOLUTELY ■ HARMLESS 1 ALL- 25 c. 

^ OgUCOIVTb. SELL- IT- XOPttAj&GA

Ге mm. le.re next week for ПогИе to remain theej Rev. Mr. Amor of French village was in town 
ф) I thU wcck the gneet of Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey.

«Г I Mr. Amor has had an unanimous election to the 
9) I Rectorship of Middleton and is now . here.

Mr. Chas. £. Yonng and his sob Mr. Albert 
Yonng left on Wednesday evening for California, 
where they will spend the winter months.

Miss Mary Dimock has accompanied her sister 
Mrs. Cilfl from New York to Aiken.-South Carolina

m, Mr. R. F. Stark, formerly of the new drug store,
was married recently in New York to Мім Maggie I Mrs.E.D. Whittaker on Saturday evening, Mr. 
Wasson Fletchers. Many friends in Dlgby will George Bain conducted the class, 
join in wishing him much happiness and long life In Mrs. George Sharp went to St. John on Monday,
married state. Мім Mabel Holden of 8l. John has been spend

There is talk of two whist clubs being started this | ing a few days with Mrs. A. W. Hicks.
m... ИШ irom new ïork to Aiken,Booth Cerolioe I Mr. J. J. Bilchlool AnoepoH. w> in town on I Tueedev. ? ” В°“Г"Є ,otheclt7°”
where she will remain the winter. Miss Dimack legal Ьпеіпем last week.
will be much mined la Windier pnrtlcolnrl, In the Mr. Elderkin end bride ol Port Gre.llle. wore wer. In town on Tue.de,.
Episcopal congregation of which she Is a most ac- here on Friday, en route to Bermuda on their wed- 
tive member. ding trip.

Windsor people are much interested in the an- Mr. Thomas Quirk wm married recently in 
nouncement of the marriage of Mr. B. R. Bela to Poaghkerpsin N. Y., to Misa Caroline Ferris of I Dbo* ві—Mr- J»mes E. Buckley of the I. О. В
Miss Mabel Holm-s which took place in Bt. John I that place. The groom is well known here, and the 'PeodlOR »few dart at home,
on the morning of Thanksgiving day. Mr. Beld who bride with her two sisters were guests at the Mr. James P. Cato ol St. Joha wm here on Mon-
to a brother of Dr. J. W. Beid, wm for a longtime a | Evangeline house 
resident of Windsor in connection with the Com- 
mercial bank ol a branch of which he is now man
ager at Parrs boro. His many friends here wish hlm I NEW OLABGO W.
.ud PL bride ..e^b^u... to tb.b -ewdepm,. jg.—. h fcr „d. Q. Plchud end H. H

Mr. Lawrence Whitehead has returned to Mon- m. j Hartlev left tor Вап,^. її я * 
tre,l alter ependlu, . lew week, with hi. motbu. d„ u г в«г^. U. В. A. <m Mox-
Mre. WUIeta, "Kiojn сонме." „ „ „ “* tb”«-

A ... deperture in the.., „( eoclxle wm tb.l *П?™1 B«1^Ue “U***
held on Monde, етепім 1, the Bepttil Sonde, Xofor til dX'L.nü Є'
echool bell which e.„rel ol the member, ol the
BepUet Touni People. Union told In poetr, their toê" п..Г» Ь“ І » le Somethin, BmenUful.
ee,.r.l experience. .1 the w.,in which the, hwl bnmeTbnr.de,. ree mon The work wn ere trrmlrr, ont wo de(, mrjono to

Ьо1!“ “• ,u"d “>• The eecond lector, of the 'Aberdeen Heepit. bemlt.no crock, or terre io ,our linen; thin we
...pUnn; R*ch one..the, hMdedln thetr moee, Lmtnre end concert courm' wm gl,en in St. die. ‘end. repLced mrd hoeier,
.Wh* "Prdt°, r Ule,r ‘,roducttonA im«»« church hell Tneedo, evening h, Mr. Flrmon Me. <*“»«. ohmloMl,free. Ponte eponged urd preeeed 
K.U. Tnd” в7" h ‘ir 7". Bdlth 8h“d' Clore, M. P. P. Truro. Subject-Arte lent end “• Bol'xoMjHOc. You ore Ineured Moluet Ire
Ketie end Blnnche McLetchy, Be tele Bharp, Helen Modern Bodlcele.' onlr ot ürtiors Leundr, A D,e Work.. Telephone
£Гкг,еГ' ““d СьГк.“”в”Г' * —b" - '»“»* -P- " «U.TBU. the »

TTbl. м": I ÏOOd ,к“‘Ч ” гі"’ -b- —■
and Rev. A. A. Shaw.

Ге PRICE & SHAW(Є

CARRIAGE BUILDERS, Щ)

§222 to 228 Main Street, S 
*) ’*) 
^ ST. JOHN, N. B. '

\ I •J
e

The Rev. Mr. Rainnle and Burgess of St. John§>-
M.e (•

іr HARCOURT.
I

m
■ day Ing from the north.

Mr. J. Harry Wilson of Campbellton spent Sun
day here and returned north on Monday.

Mr. John W. busk ol St. John wm here on Mon
day on his return from Bichibucto where he had 
been visiting his uncle, Mr. John Busk who ia 
seriously ill.

Mr. Patrick McCann of St. John wm here yea- 
terday en route to Bichibucto.

Judge Emmeison of Sack ville was in Harcourt 
on Monday.

for some weeks last
1 M.

The Hatі
її

Г/

represented by this cut is the 
newest thing in a Walking 

Hat now worn in New York. 
We have it in Black and all 

colors, in finest quality Felt, at

I

Albert Sharp,
Several who t
poetry to be read by their friends and presumably I p l^®®***!* *°r in Bichibucto by Theodore
their money m well. The amount realised was «r“am.j
something over $60. The readings were Interspersed Dao. 9.—Bev. Mr. McKenzie of Pic ton, N. 8.,
with musiclal selections- Misses Dakin s d Vaughan I occnP*ed the pulpit of Chalmers church on Sunday 
sang a solo, “The Lord is my Shephard," Miss Nora eTenlo« u,t- 
Shand a solo, "Daddy” and Мівмв Vaushan ***•John Ru,k. who wm stricken with paralysis 
and Dakin and Messrs Shand and Dakin, a quartette lsst Tuesday, died yesterday afternoon at the 
"Lead Kindly Light" all *f which were very much I r**^enc® of Mr. Wm. Hudson. Mr. Bask wm а 
enjoyed. Mr. Shaw, the new рміог of the baptist I nfc^Te °f Ireland and came to this country when a 
chnrch, hu brought with him a fond ol energy j 7°unS man, doing business in Bhedlac for a number 
which he appears to be use lag to the best possible | of7eM1» leter carried on Ьпеіпем In this town unli

he wm appointed collector of customs, which рові 
lion he held up to seven years ago where he wm 
soperennuatod. As a man of sindly disposition he 

._ , wUl be much missed In our midst. The interment
mtoD^teACoV"0 b,M' ti- °- '"*• wm •*" P“" <« Thomd., .ft. moon 1. U„ prmh,.

1 1 terian cemetery at Kingston.
Bask of St. John spent Sunday in town, 

wm recalved by the community lut Friday mom- called here by the illness of his uncle, the late John 
ing, with universal regre s. The deceased lady was Rnsk.
beloved and esteemed by all who knew her. In her Mrs. Wm. J. Smith of Chatham is in town this 
immediate and closes circle of relatives and friends, week guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. White. Mrs.
and by assay who knew her only because other Smith Smith Is a cousin of the late Mr. Вовк м
many deeds of charity. The Mineral cortege also Is Mr. Gordon Livingston of Harcourt.
wm an exceedingly large one, occurring . .
from the first Baptist church last Sunday. Toe A itran*er <*»• to gladden the home of Mr. and 
floral tributes ware superb and very profuse. On Mn' Wm- Forbes on Sunday evening—a little girl, 
hearing Mrs. Walker's dangerous ‘"-ttr Bev. І V. Atkineon of St. John wm In tows on
Mr. and Ми. J. X. Goecher, Halifax, hastened to TuesdlJl 
her bedside, but ere their arrival, their longer Miss Chamberlain of Campbellton Is In town the 
teemed friend sunk into semi-unconsciouanees from gaeet of Mr* and **"■ McKInlay.

▲ little girl wm made welcome in the home of 
Another old and esteemed citizen and Ьпаїпем I BeT'H'A- “d Mre- Meek on Tuesday morning, 

mkh was removed by death this week in the person A pnbbe tempemnoe mooting witi be held in 
of Mr. John Lewis whose obsequies were observed lodge ,0WB lext W,dewdl7 evening, 
last Monday morning. The deeeaeed gentleman's A dsadn* Ptouptt to the
two sons Messrs Goo. and John Lewis, who wore ' Bnmor hM It that there are to be 
in Maine hie daughter Mrs. Bennett, wife ol Bev. ! ew ВкШ **rlr to tte ooml°* 7W.
Mr. Bennett of Hamilton. Out. and mi— »__ _ Mlm Landry of Bathurst is la town the geest cf
Lewis who Is a student at 'Dalhonsfo' и»нц» were ' A,te* vsntour.

Two other daughters 
Mrs. Frank McLean and Miss Gertrude Lewis ere 
at present abroad in Paris, and received the sad 
news by cable.

Mrs. A. L. Slfpp of Halifax, wm in town for a 
tow days lMt week.

Mr. and Mre. Jm. M. Page arrived home from 
New York last Saturday night.

Ths large party of progressive whist entertained 
by Mre. Geo. McLeod and her daughter Ми. W.
D. Bowers and Мім McLeod toet Thursday night 
went oil very nicely. There were twenty-one tables, 
and among the gués ta were the following : Mr. and 
Mrs. D. B. Cummings, Mr. and Ми. M. Dickie,
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Waddell, Mr. and Mn. H. W.
Crowe, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Angwtn, Mr and Mrs.
Andrew Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. F. Prises. Mr. 
aad Mrs. Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. A, McCullough,
MIssm BUgh, J

were unable to be present sent In their
RIOHIRUCTO.

Corticelli 
Spool Silks

One Dollarf
and in Black Camel’s Hair 
at same price.

On receipt of price we will 
send them to any address.

Mr. Rumbolt, R. A., has taken the place ol Mr. 
Elliot, D. A., in tbe garrison, and several new 
officers have lately come to view the Berkshire regi-

Our royal Italian visitor, Prince Luigi of Savoy, 
ade very little of a lion here, as he could ao-

k Unequalled for Length, 
Strength and Smoothness

advantage.

i? , 350TRURO.: liniment” ofBheu,BiUc *°at b7 MINARD’S
Halifax.

■IjJAaoonaD of acute Bronchitis by IMINABD'S 
LINI MENT.

Sussex. Lt-Col. C. Cbsws Rbad.
лво'аьт™кет‘с"“ b' иш

Markham, Ont.

cept no invitations officiel or otherwise, being in 
that respect quite unlike our own Prince George DIFFERENT SHADES.Akdbbw Eue.who went here there and everywhere to the great 
іпегеме ol his personal popularity. It is quite on 
the cards that Halifax will see the latter here again' 
for a visit to Canada Is being discussed for the 
Duke and Dachess of York nex‘. yeai 

■ Luigi WM of course Invited to dine at Bell

Dec. 9,—The news of Mrs. L. J. Walker's death Mr. John
Drewes sewn with Corticelli 

give out at the seams.
never

r. Prince 
evne this

week, bnt he was obliged to decline the invitation 
as he goes nowhere. He received the visits of the 
Lieutenant-Governor and General Montgomery 
Moore on whom be had called to pay his repects, 
and that wm all. It cannot be all joy nowadays to 
be a prince.

C. 8. Buxine.

THE PARISIAN,lOOO
DRESS-MAKERS

testify to the merit And excellence 
of Corticelli Silk Thread.

165 Union St.

AMHERST.

Is for sale at Amherst by W. F COME and SEE OUR STOCK’ 'IPboubxss
Smith A Co.]

bno. 10.—An event of interest tost week wm thé 
spelling match In the Y. M. C. A. Hall on Wed 
nMday evening, between twelve each from the 
Presbyt rian and Methodist congregations. Those 
from the Presbyterian church were Mrs. C. 8. 
Sutherland, Mrs. C. L. McLeod, Miss Носків Mn. 
G. W. Cole, Mre. A. Bonnyman, Miss B. McKlnn • 
on, Mr. G. W. Cole, Mr. P. G. McSween, Mr. F 
В. Bobb, Mr. C. 8. Sutherland, Mr. Adam Turner^ 
and Mr. C. Onltoa, and from the methodiet were 
Mn. Ayer, Mrs. Clarence Purdy, Mn. Harlow, Mn 
Hopkiaa, Miss Copp, Mbs Smith, Mr. W. F. Don 
kl», Mr. T. Nlel Campbell, Mr.C. B. Casey, Mr. E
I. Hewson, Mr. Archibald and Mr. Brynton, Bev
J. H. McDonald gave the .words, and Mr. C. 8 
McLeod, and Mr. McLavtoh were ‘ths referees 
when the match closed the Presbyterians were the 
wiuaare by a score of five to four.

ALL DRY GOODS STORESwhich she never revived.

L

Night Calls fkture.

Alwsyi keep e full line of

Watches, 
Diamonds,

Jewelry,
Solid Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, 

Clocks, Bronses, Opera Glasses, 
Spectacles, Eye Glaises,

Canes, Umbrellas.

*tDrug Store hastily summoned home.
HAMPTON e#e

Dec. в,—The Bev. D. Fraser who км been quite 
ill, Is able to be out again and preached a very 
acceptable 
on Sunday morning.

Mn. 8. H. Гlevelling, who has been visiting 
friends in Bt. John, has returned home.

"Stover's oompaey" gave “Uncle Tom's Cabin" 
to a fair audience la the agricultural hall on Wed 
needay evening.

Oapt. Earle spent Sunday at the “Willows."
Mrs. Cecil March, who'has been confined to the 

house la able to be oat again.
Ми. W.T.eerlbner weat to at. Joha oa Friday.
C. A. Palmer Q. C., was to town oa Monday.
Mn. Morrtooa of Buaaax to vtoWag bar daughter, 

Mn. George Bain.
The Bev. Mr. Hamdtoa wae to townee Tuesday.
Mr. J.P.Baiaefl, M.F.F., for Kent, spent San. 

day with friends here.

pleasant calls, but should 
you require a druggist any hour 
of the night, my NIGHT DIS
PENSER can be found

в Germain Street,
REMEMBER THE STORE,

are not
In Bt. Paul's presbytertan chnrch

V
e#em

!i

В V
■V Tte ImUm ot Chrirt ctauch emld eerrti.'cloak toft to , lux. number Of ladle., the pJbb 

Ammos Mmide, totoraooB. The***, m r. 
Mind^Hn. A.P. McKlaxoD, Mn. TdlntoA. 
M> da* Brewm Mm. PMIUp., ud Mr. WUL 
•Mre. Md Ml» Bronx, Mi« Muur. tod Ml* Ftr 
ktotodatodla torrlXftto. Amdjto.to.lk to to 
ftoto mxi Mtodu Аг «Ь» yoMg Udlto of to. 
MahAJa

і HT II will p.y you to M. our goods tto- 
fore making your porebAie.
Will give you a good bargain In 

Odd or Silver Watches,
Do eet forget thA pleoe . .

ILIil'S РЕ1ШСТ,W:- ' k I ’ Г r1
35 King Street

WIHB wane AirD.eOLC rSONT^»

Опм, И. Blxetoir,
M. BMohudi, Ж. »mx*. Halm T—____
IMeSllto.r.M.d.m.8. Yontoo, LmMtoi, 41 KING STREET.
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For Your Health
DRINK

ви. finir mors
Strawberry,

Rsepberry,
Glngerette,

Lemon, Lime Fruit.

MAOmONLY BY

BROWN & WEBB
HAYJITAX. *Г. »

A Feather’s 
Weight

When dough і, reedy to bike 
its lightness should be scarce
ly more than the weight of a 
leather. Tbe sense of weight 
ehould be hardly perceptible. 
Ohklisk Flour ensures this 
lightness And light bread 
ensures good health 

Of grocers everywhere.

The Tlllson Com
Tlleon 

High Grade Cereal Foods.

pkoy, Ltd.,
Qbarg, Ont.
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жвянтвістож.

іРвовжвм it for sate in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Ftaety Md J. H. Hawthorne. 1 
_ Dbo- »—Ail weddings ere Interesting, we know.

eonnt ol the greet popularity of both bride

Ьм ____
•tooet «• If they bed become en epidemic end 
•lngnlerly enough they here moetly been among 
thoee of metorer yeera, e few deys ago the news ol 
the engagement of a senator of this city with a 
young lady of ft ora Beotia was Interesting society. 
The latest, however, that I hare heard of, is that 
of a gentleman, a widower reeding on George St 
to a lady residing on Banbury St ▲ wedding to 
take place early In January, will-he of much Interns. 
In society circles and a surprise to many of the 
friends of the lady, the groosbelect not being at 
resident of the celestial.

have beenTIRE
[NTRATED
)COA.

this her 1 ability has“îin^BradwhofSastport, ha. beesspéndlUg I ЙйїГ* ** * *” *~* ££gî

*'b” brock» Ьь^ГммІ-к». Bobooïfw. ”.Iü^Tt0'l,l‘M‘',d* ”• h,r

encs Mass. 'Mr. Bohan was an elderly gentiemmi, I M c__ _
and has been Ш for sometime. Mrs. Grimmer in- . ■ . T?!.11 Davidson spent Wednesday with 
teeM.«otooralhta.lUraoo. forL.WM.ee. nJbw1 .

Mra-WoftorW. Inchto'otonde „11 h. Hn,to ' Ll0‘ S°M,r 01 Momx, »ho wu to the 
1. boor aha hM bean quit. Ш dorlnotke nut week I "«*«• for toe рмі week, tit. meet ofMr.ind Sin. 
Enflwln, Itom >n .tack of lerer. | D“c“ McNlB*bton, bu returns! home.

Mi. David Hemtt of Potttcodtoc, I, at present 
_ - tro^d ь, ta,і *"•тпл D»id'=- ■ •«

Monday afternoon, but was discovered in time to У11**
prevent serious damage, a large place had been „ w- Stockton and children
burned and several feet of wall had to be cut away ,P!?t „ dsy wlth reUUTe» " Newton, 
before the fire was extinguished. I Mr" Howard McCully is visiting in St. John this

week.
Mr. Al. Davidson spent Sunday in Havelock, the 

guest of Clifford Price. Mosquito.

IS
і і

!
and
M the cathedral, «ban Miaa Ida Kuhteen Allan, 
ponaeaat daughter of the lat. Join Alloa, and 
frraadangltar ol 8b Join Alan, late chief Jeetloe of 
RewBnmarlcl.eadA. Batoaford Wetmore, Chief 
■Miner el the Prorlndal Pehllc Work. Depart- 

ofthe lat. Judge Wetmore were 
■ede one, Ike common, wee performed h, Hi. 
Ikodthip the Bilhop ol Fredericton, eaaUted h, 
■or. Snb-Dean Wkall,, and deaplte ol tka Ter, 

the the church was 
doors by a

1

HE FIRM. Mrs. A. Cot who has beta here the guest of Mrs. 
George F. Gregory, returued to her home in Oer- 
leton on Saturday, accompanied by Miss Ella 
Whittaker.

Mr. О. H. Starp gave a very enjoy able skating 
party on Saturday afternoon, after a long skate on 
the river, the party returned to Mrs. Sharp's reel 
dence where a delicious supper was served.

Mr. Crookehank has received a cable announcing 
the sufo arrival of his daughter. Miss Emma, in 
London on Dec. 4th.

Miss Jennie Edwards of Halifax, granddaughter 
of Mrs. John Edwards oi this city, is at present in 
Manchester. England, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Green, nee Mias Edwards.

Miss Frank Euthford of St John spent Sunday 
with friends hen.

Mr. Wm Chestnut b»s jammed from a most sue. 
cesafol hunting expldition.

rom other varieties narrowly і from being

literally packed to the 
big* congregation of interested spectators til an- 
Mous to get » peep at the bride, who looked very 
charming as she entered the church and wasted to 
the altar by her uncle, Mr. I. Garteton Allen, Clark 
of the Pleas; she was beautifully robed in a gown 
of while gros grain silk with full court train and 
trimmings oi lace and orange blossoms and won a 
bridal veil and carried a large shower bouquet of 

rwhlte roses. She was attended by Miss Bessie 
wgabbitt as bridesmaid, who won a costume of 

white sOk with pink chiffon trimmings and carried 
» large bouquet of pink rose* and won a pearl dag
ger, a gift of the groom.

Two dainty lime maidens, the Misses Le core and 
Haaea Alien cousins of the bride wen maids of 
honor, and both wen dnesed in white silk, with 
•tockings aad shoes of pale green and 
"Mother Hubbard" hate with crowns of pale green. 
They also won gold chains and pendants and car
ried pink baskets of flowers the gifts of the bride- 
groom. Toe groom had the support of Mr. George 
Blair jr., of St John and the ushers wen,
B. Tiobita, J. Frank Sherman. J.A. Wl:

’"TUrry Chestnut.
party drove to "the Poplars," the residence of 
Mr. T. Carleton Allen when a reception was held, 
and luncheon was served, after which the newly 
wedded couple took the eight o'clock train for 
Upper Canadian cities.

The presents wen on a truly ma<niicsnt scale: 
those which attracted most attertion, wen from 
members of the Government. The grooms 1,1ft to 
hk bride was a ring hoop of diamonds. The large 
■umber of Invited guests, nearly two hundred, all 
in rich and handsome costuees added gnatly to the 
brillancy of the occasion, and made It an exceed
ingly pntVy wedding, the invited guests wen : The 
Bishop of Fredericton and Mrs. Kingdon, The Dean 
and Mrs. Partridge, The Sub Dean and Mrs. Whal 
ley, Mr. and Mm. E. B. Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Ж. Smith, Mr. end Mrs. W. B. Black, Mr. and Mrs.
G. B. Black, Mr. and Mrs. B. H Alleu, Mr. and 
G. W. Allen, Mr. and Mn.B. V. Bridges, Mr. and 
MnF. St. J. Bliss Mrs. George Bliss, Mr.
T. 6. Loggie, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gregory, Mr and 
Mn. Jenmy Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Phtir, 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy C. Powys, Mr. and Mrs*
G. N. Babbitt, Mr. and Mrs.
Babbitt, Mr. and Mrs. B F. Randolph, Mr, 
and Mn. G. Y. Dibblee, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Dixon, Mr. and Mn. О H Sharp, Mr. and Mn. W 
Y Whitehead, Mr. and Mn. CEB Fisher, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carleton L Ketch urn, Mr. Justice and 
Mn. Van war I, Mn. O Grady, Lient Col Surgeon 
•nd Mn. McLean), Mr. and Mn. F P Robinson,
Mr. and Mn. C F Klnne.r, St John, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Harrison Klnnear, St John, Mr. T Kin near. St 
John, Miss M M Klnnear, Chicago. Mr. and Mrs.
MPaddock,8t. John, Mr. and Ми. MBCDixon, 
в*- Johe. Mn. nod the Misses Vail, 81 John, Mrs. 
Jaeper Murphy nnd Mies Murphy, St John, Mr. 
and Mn. Qaonge O Dickson Otty, Hampton, Mn. 
Byron Taylor, St John, Mr. and Mn. F D WMder, 
Loudon, Ont, Judge nnd Mn. Fltngertid Port Ar
thur Mr. and Mn. G L Wetmore,Port Arthm r, Bey 
В and Mn. Daniel, Port Hope, Mr. nnd Mrs. H E 
Bond, Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Alien, New 
Torki Mr. and Mrs. C. В Cameron, St. John, The 
Chief Justice, Mrs. aid the Misses Tuck, Hon. H 
Baud Mrs.S

at і rig 
Costume

ЖОЖОТОЯ.

^Pfrou^

Bookstore

.iih.ïTo4h« “iptodrs 5Г.Л.

Z bHd. JÏZÏll sr^rs-sï p,e “л,ьм
ZbJ,:. ьТГіЛиТЛї I .h?;.J.r**w“do,mu,boro Ti,i“d “™d* h- 

SSiS^ÎKJTiSiJS' 21 2 t!22,Vi2ZГГҐ**
«.«.lAdtohltoltob, iTlr/nto, L.Twri,h, U°°a°n U

train, proceeding at once to the pretty cottage on 
Bt. George street which has been recently fitted up 
for their occupation. Mn. Seamans received her

B. Jones 8ALIBB UMT.

easomable Garments
f every description (8Ü 
> order. .*. ... W

.

Friends will be pleased to learn that Mn. E 
Byron Winslow Is somewhat improved in health to-

lRTISTIC ♦ day.
;Hon James and Mn. Mitchell of St Stephen are 

here and will remain until after the funeral of the 
Governor.

Mr. Ruben Blackmer Is 111 of typhoid fever at his 
home on Smith street. Схіскжт.SS-MAKING Mr. P. Gray returned home last week. Jmmib.Mr. A. at. 8TBPHMN AND CALAIS.nslow and 

Alter the ceremony the bridalAND Women are more cunning than men In con-

sSsjSSSîSss: 01"TL Ihôpri"‘ wer* ,on bj MtoD..™ODOICb.riot»tomiHipeodto, “ ІП'Ь Uborer whom hu employer ,et to
W. F. Told, >od Mn. В.КП Srlmmer, ud Mn. d.j. to town, tie gu»t of Mr. .„d Mn. E. o c„to the r,ow-
James Mitchell and Мій Hanson were presented of Alma street. ^et wfie new At the bosinesi, and the
with the ,'booby" prizes. Supper was then served Mn. B. Bertram Hooper and children left town attempt was anything but successful,
and afterward some singing end instrumental music last week for Orlmocto, where they Intend spending ,Look here»’ 86,(1 firmer, 'that kind 
and the arrival of several gentleman to escort their the winter with Mrs. Hooper's sister Mn. Horace °f WOn4 do* The com wiU be dizzy 
wive* home, ended a most delightful evening. The E. Dibblee. that grows in a furrow SO crooked as that.
52*3!? were* MUS Laurie Deacon of Shediac U visiting friend. Уои[ ,ЄуЄ, 0П BOmetbing across the
James MitcheU, Mn. C. W. Yiung, Mn. W. F. in Moncton. field, and head straight tor it. That
M°rs e«Un”LerLН‘Ж?ІСГЇ’ I Another wedding which wiU Interest Moncton th.ere b/ the gate IS right opposite us.
m is™ ?'vM »’ 8.'1T* ^h tDey' Mre* J* people, takes place this evening at Springfield, Мам Aim »t her, and you’ll di pretty well.’
Mn Fr^!cMF ' n?a BMAlgSw Mw'^!?rbarr' the Princlpжl, bel°e Miss Mabel Norfolk daughter* *AU right sir,’ said Pat, and just then
Annie Stevens ' мЇГмЇТ'аьЕ? °f“"‘ M*ry Norfolk formerly of this city, and the farmer was called away to the bam. I ‘Great joke on Argus,’ laughed Carlyle.
Washbume and Мім Daisy Hanson’ Мг D*n,el Wstoon of Montre*i. a commercial I Ten minutes later be returned, and was ‘Went to the game and never saw a bit of

The CnrrentNesn pinh і j traveller, very weu known in Moncton. Miss Nor. horrified to see that the plow had been ^ ‘WhatP With all his hundred eyes
Mr. Ш Mr,. A. I. T..d on Tn„d., “ ,Uh їм11™”® “ ‘ C0Ur“ *U °’er Ле " flCTied N=ro. -Precbely,’

“ !н„м on there r he .hoUted. ‘Hold .vt 2
On,to, ЛТ. “huvùT, bnm, ОІГ,CiVlVs, ,heІ?шЯа" mVyhAtAreyoDoptoP’ tine»h.t. There waad4 a line Of ,01,00
tomorrow Thursday evening. for her future home in at т h 01mi °“ ТЬпг,,1лУ I *And sure, sir,’ said Pat, I did what yon I anywhere for one of his eyes.’—Harper’s

Mn. H. u. enot wi:l Z-d to. „„to, Boatoo 52 h.r on LI -Vm" ‘Г" î°ld Г' 1 "orled for the cow, I Bazar. ^
Mr. Hrut h„ .„tond „„ . bn.lne.i „„ton. „„ „„„JZTJX: .odb'“p?"t et bUt the "*^e™uldo4Lp=MiU.

|C‘‘ C°mp"r dnrhto toe e«wge‘. chArch when .h. we. .. „d.St worker, 
winter monins. I will not readily be fl lad. Her friends wish her all , , „ *

Dr. « »d Mss. Franklin Baton have been visiting possible prosperity in her new borne. The following conversation took place
M ° ‘у**6 Г 7!^ • Mrs. H. A. Whitney and Mis. Whitney left home between tw? §enTtIem9n the Other evening
Mn.ForcjL.Lord .„d her children bare n- o„ Mo„d.y e.eiUng for » ri.lt to Montnal. ,n 1 crowded London clnbroom. They

torned from . dellgbtftil Tbit to Boulton. The Buoy Moncton friend, of Mr. and Mn. C F h,d been talking about the condition of
.. . ' ““■«"» “cntory ol HontoKton oIBbedtoc wUl In plouod to heir tint tbing. when they fini

L1'I they h.„ removed to Moncton for too winter, hSlid Mr. Brown:
Mf -wmto. T. nitok Will ckMtotir togtokonst. a.orso‘. itooior, dinin, too .htonce ‘When I firrt came to London I had only

‘- ‘—1

ckoltoofdllc? b*ta* MomU, to town, rldltog ttlcndr. Mr. Bo., .to . a knife, nor even marblu.’
Mr. L..W Mdto hto .cccptod. po.itton to to. І Г“ІІ22222Г2: “wv‘ tû?™-’w"the reply- “nId

ПТЙГГ ■- ~4 I WiU yoo. When I cam.

Ml» K..T <J8t And„w. hto bn.„ .pend,« to, of S^Z. toTpr^^ JZL, Ье"1 W" 1 ««V “J0"* СІ0‘Ьм'’
eral days here with her friend Miss Beta Boss. deanery services in St Georle? chur^Ttert The roar of Uughter that arosa could

Albl°.!'„E*ÏÜl“d Ьег T0',°' daifhtor u- tog. Mr. Cunphell I. the futu of Mr. and Mn І ЬіТЄ been h**rd to Birmingham, 
rived home from Boston on Tuesday afternoon. I c. F. Нмиіи^п at the Rectorv
мЛ'пІГ" îi"6"11 “«™-P“‘*d by Mto. Mr*. JuDtoMcS.nnie ol Pott Hawkeabory, C.
MUoh.ll left ywterday moralns for Froderioton, nnd в 1. .pending toe winter in town the „tot ol w

в»*"*»' Г"«> Kcnnio ol Bel.lord itnot.
l : "ЇГ Г T*Г Г"* КШ"‘ T- W. Boll MK, ton ol St. John to. „da,,

mrton tenchcr, will remain to Cnlals during toe Mr. and Mra. B. A. Borden cl Botnlord Strcat
Mr. Jame. L. Thompeon, Jr. has returned to Dan- -__________Іт*ж* I antldotofor all adecUmu'oftoVItoKÎt nn^lnng'ia

forth, Maine, after a short holiday. ипппитпг Й‘}у met wlth,lB Bkkle's Anti Consumptive Syrup.
d^S^Tto1? R“c“e’* I"“‘ ™ р‘4р‘йуР^1,тЙ,“ь,,"„ ÏCVJJI Transacts all business usual to
during too time ol the are at Judge Bltchle'e red- [Pane ease ii for Bale In Woodetock hr Mr cold.,BreBckttla, toflamatlon ofthe tonga, etc. It m - .
dance, „turned from 8L John on Friday. L—« *Oo.J « to Patotabl. that a child will not ntoae It, and Trust Companies, including that of
Tnnr»dey!*e Webb" ,,t““'d lMm Jo‘ul ™ . Л )a^м•to|ale, olrt^dn“IЬ°dl,l «h«mhh«id it.Pbene«taF ‘ “da<ie th* pc”r lr™ theexecutors or trustees, oras agents

Jb,pc,.ru,l"eLri.**d “u* '*n,™d 2L. iT.rLt' Tto ' i!r™” » eeif^'a?! fonniSclr-"!!?»™ nnlrj.0^ of eame- management of estates, col-

' wu, L,htopy „mm.»,d.„„..d,..., !ecüonofren,8andi-^-eoüa.

sorry to hear their little daughter Marion still con* tied presenting a very festive appearance. А тіПЇт» , ,ey,r., Loa give a< e*ch hslf-a-doUsr we I ^10D °* mortgage loans financial
tinues very Ш. a victim to rheumatism. dainty refreshment booth was presided over by ^ “ ”®olton Conrler' airencv etc
. Cetter hM retnrned fr”™ » ehort visa I Mrs. George Mitchell, miss Dnncan and Miss Cot- • Мг-Л* *’ Humes, Columbus. Ohio, writes : "I 1 ®

«:».-.-»„..р;яїгкага sSSSSSsi,
re, . and omamentsl, Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, Mrs. E. “2 «bonld b3 need when s ture< for 84,e, yielding from 3| to 5

Mrs. B. L. Sloggett arrived from Houlton on Bsiley, Mn. E. R. Holyoke and Мім Fri on were a«rTd‘ Qeltiine Coated, І «д- *

tjlz ri',b cb,r№ 01 ,u* ZrXz ^ tereet-KÏSh^iS  ̂ °' S^.".7foPir,Udfoa 2" T .d’e!  ̂ hhancially embarras.t M™«T received tor inve.lment in the

Mr. J. E. Ganong has returned from a business Miss Allan Miss Wolhanpter, Mrs TUtey Mrs’ embarrass Ь1т*апу?Л)5®^Іо ВеїоЇ2!ЄП І Gener*1 Traet Fun1, »t four per cent, in
“V?” , .А ?ТГЄГ'Шм my' Mbs Brower, Mrs. N. B.' A New York religions Journsl intimste. that » ^«wahle on demand.

The ear ling rink has been flooded with water Colter, Mn Dryedale, Мій Williams, Mn. Paxton P*rw,M contribute to missions according to
and the curlers are looking forward to enjoying Baird, Mrs. Joha Baird, and Mias Ctomhan Mr. тГІп.теаппееІ rsther th“ «ccording to their 
thtir favorite game at an jarty date. Manser, and Mbs Isabel Watts, Mrs Ferns on,

Mr. E. B. Snow te in Htiifkx this week on a bnsi- and the Мім as s treet, Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Poole 
ness trip, bat returns to St. Stephen to spend the Mbs Connell. A large enm of money was realia d*
OhrbtmaskoUdajs. The marriage of Mbs Florence Helen MacDonn

Ftoe skating on what is eaUed • The Bog," In the «11, daughter of Mr. Alexander Mac Donnell of 
vicinity of MUltowa has attracted a number of Toronto. Ont, and Hon Grenville James. Ü 8 Con 
yonng people this week to enjoy the delightful sol at Woodstock, N B., was solemnised by Bev 
“^ri* в, , I Brennan in St. Basi.'s church, Toronto on Mon.

Mr. Hairy McLsrres of Halifax has been re- day evening November, SOth at 7,80. The bride 
gbtendat the Wind «or thb week. was given away by her father, and was attended by

Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Pike will leave on Bator- her sister Mbs Edith MacDonnell, Mbs Mad re 
d*j for Baltimore Maryland where they will spend King Dodds, and Miss Nellie MscDoonell she 
m* WiA M"‘ nke'1 parentl Cvttin and wore a stylish and becoming travelUng costume, the 
Mrs-GUksy. groom was supported by Mr. Henry Grey of the

Bev. Dean Partridge h expected In St. Andrews Bank of Hamilton, Toronto. After the ceremony 
today, and wUl lecture to the congregation of AU the bridal party and gnests repaired to the residence

ol the bride's parents where a reception wss held.
Mr. and Mrs. James left by C. P. B. at » M, for 

Montreal en route for Woodstock.
Mr. and Mrs. J

re- ceallng grey hair and baldness, and 
real in selecting antidotes. Hall's Hair Benewer is 

made I a favorite with them.ies’ Tailoring. --------------------------------------------------------—---------------TTtlllS........................

TRADE MARK о о o DR. JAEGER’S

Sanitary Woolen Underwear
Plowing »ts Mark.

o o o

:eefe, іm
The only Hygienic Syatem of Clothing for 
Oenllemen, Ladies and Children. ...

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED IN CANADA.^
S.hd to, I,ltototo.d b-U+J'.jg exp,.„ eh»,,. Z

DEPOT, 63 KINO STREET W„ TORONTO.
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R and Ladies’ Tailor,

STREET, ST JOHN.'
iS

COW

‘EABSRRYS HOTELS.and Mrs

DUFFERIN.'SETH CLEOTSES 
ГЯОМ-ALI. 
HAPURITIES 

RREiTVDttilV- FltMhAMT To USE 
3S0LUTELY • HACMLEiS —• ALL- 26c. 
?UC6l&Tb ■ SELL • IT—

D. Lee. THE

Uonse^facing as It does on the beautiful

* «ч- ",«rj accomodation. BlncSc

T »• “KOI WILLIS, Proprietor.
Tftrrtffttni III.........................

іLadies
Listen

How They Came to London.

і
came to London : ♦ ♦ ♦

|If you have FUR CAPES that need 
REPAIRING. REMODELING to Де 
Latest Style, or transformed into any 
article of wear, і can do the work fc 
fit fi reasonable price.

EF*Fnr Coats repaired and cleaned.
For further information write to or null upon

Cafe Royal,lb

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
Cor. щ ami Prince Im. streets.

Meals Served »t all Hours
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

WILLIAM CLARK,

l MRS. J. A, HUGHES,
Oeorge Street, MONCTON.he Hat mon, Dorchester, Hon. L Y and 

Mm. Tweedto, Chatham, Hon. James and Mm 
Mitchell, 8t Stephen, і Mr. and Mm. Г Mclnnes, 
Benton, Mr. and Mm. F. Lanadown, Sussex, Mbs 
Felton, St Jonn, Mr. T. Patton, Bassex. Mr. and 
Mm. H. Lumas, London Eng., Mr. and Mrs. T В 
Mlllidge, St.John, Mm. Le Baron Drury, New 
York, Mr. and Mm. Lee Street, Boston, Mr. and 
Mm. E N Cocborn, St Andrews, Mrs. Quinton, 8t. 
John, Mr. T. W. Lee, St. John, Mr. В. B. Barrage, 
Sherbrooke, Que.. Mr. Wm. Fraser, Sherbrooke 
Qua., Mr. and Mrs. Walsh, Sherbrooke 
Qua, Mr. Van Baron Thorne, New York. 
Dr. and Mrs. and the Misses Holden, 8t John, 
Mr. Jack Chens Holden, Mr. E. Patrick Holden, 
Miss Grace Winslow, Miss M. Akertey, Мім Jane 
Balnsford, Mbs May Whelpley, Miss Mary Part 
ridgs, Mbs Odill, M ss Sherman, Mbs May Bobin- 
aoa, Mbs George, Mbs Tabor, Мім Stratton, Mbs 
Gilmour, Mbs Bailey, Mbs Hilyard, Мім Hunt, 
The Misses Randolph, the Mbses Powys, the Misses 
Crookehank, the Mb tes Gregory, the Mines Bab
bitt, the Mbses Robinson, Mbs and Mr. mbits, 
Capt, Maceonald, Capt. Baton, Mr. Bri.towc, Mr. 
Shemsaa, Mr. Chesinnt, Mr. G. Black, Mr. 
Campbell, Mr. Clarke, Mr. J. C. Alien, Mr. J. A. 
Winslow, Mr. A. 6. Blair, Mr. A. F. Street, Mr. 
H. Harrison, Mr. G. Robinson, Mr. G. P. Wetmore.

Mr. Archie Tibbite spent a couple of days in 8L 
John last week.

Mr. Byron Winslow, Colonel Gordon, A. D. C. 
aad Mr. Tweedb, all left tor New York on Satur
day to meet Mm. Fraser and return with the re
mains of Governor Fraser.

Mr. F. В. Bgdecombe is removing Info his new 
boue% which b considered the most palatial reel 
deace & the city, and their many friends wbh for 
Mr. and Mm. Edgecombe many years of happiness 
in their lovely home. Mr. Bdgeeomb paid a flying 
▼bit to SC John thb week.

Mr. John WUdman of Brandford England, spent 
a tew days here, among old friands on his way to 
Halifax for home.

friends hem will be pleased to hear of the mar
riage of Mrs. 6. Fred Fisher, late of thb city, to 
Ik. Folk of Brunson, south Carolina, which took 
pteos on Nov. 80th., In Charleston 8. C.
HaH of this city,aunt oftht bride was present at the

IMPEHIAL“‘
mw BBVNSWICK OFFICE.

47 Canterbury Street, St. John. 

F. S. SHARPE, Manager.

ited by this cut is the 
thing in a Walking 

>w worn in New York. 
re it in Black and all 
n finest quality Felt, at

Proprietor.THINGS OB VALUB. 

Ти* Kind She Liked.
You sek me how I earned 

A maid so sweet and fair;
I left no stone unturned,

Not e'en a solitaire.

glLMONT I HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

T. SIMS, Prop.

y D*** HOTEL.

FREDERICTON N. tie Dollar
3. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor. 

Livery 8иЬ1е*.Є Жї.Й5Й5 First class 
boato.

Black Camel’s Hair 
price.

PROFESSIONAL.

Dr.H.B.NASE
dentist.

ceipt of price we will 
m to any address.

"NCheque Bank Cheques. 86 King Stint, St. John, N. B.ssSjtSSffSe'"
E PARISIAN, A. G. Blub. G. G. i.vuL, A. 6. Blaib, Jb.Bobby (after 

I've got an awfn 
cramp-berries SS-"F£iE51 HSSlBHiSHE Blair, Riiel & Blair,

BARRISTERS, ETC.,
49 Canterbury Street, SL Joha, N. B.

Æ*SSUfSiîft«S?SüB&
165 Union St. iiSSPF!:-

sæsiïé'.sssr
J

Mm. M. 8.

jmd SEE OUR STOClf v A^terif lsnaant vbft of two weeks la St. Joha, 
A W. Edgecombe has returned home.

Yto Bev. J. D. Freeman returned home from 
Hew York on Monday.

Mm. Holden mad Mr. nnd Mrs. Klnnear am hem 
to be preeent at the Al-

They offer the following advantages:

Safety, Negotiability, Convenience
flORDON LIVIN68T0N.

GENERAL AGENT, CONTEYANCEB, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
Saints church on 'Mission Work.'

Mm. T. H. Blair has been the guest of Mrs. T. 
A. Vaughan In Brookbn New York, during the 
past week.

^h,n™'ï^iîlЛГTГ*,^”•, ,hkb Ч« гїїккіЙ <»чпе btonjugnto be,nenWonoîîJioSÎ

рш- kld"'dia «Tiaair.sfKisu-
W>ek1yVllleee®°**ip~‘Ye». Whstlilt?'—n!y.

from St. John having 
ten-Wetmore marriage.

Меит. Golding, Robertson and Willard of 
Montreal are In the eity.
* Hr- Kendall Halllaft thb morning for New York 
to accept a situation there.

CfoUtoto-e Mto.. •-,.„niil ■
Hton—rl, K«ot Otototr, N. B.„ . 4>P«««1 ont on SondtT.

Mre. Junto „celTtol on MoncUj, Tuned*, ud 
Wednoedo, ol toll week nnd wm «.toted to bee 
reception bj total Knr, Joati-ГфмЬІпДОіп. Mre. 
Jim»looked out clural*, lr relic, ,11k with 
white lace.

Mm. J. Ü. Boyer spent part of thb week in

Я» redden dto k ol Mee. Otown Honnnk on 
Menday morning at her home on the Ledge Road, 
"4 on* el the sad evenU ef the week. Mm. 
Hannah h d only been 111 for » few days, and what 
wea particularly sad, her husband was absent lu 
Edmundston at the time, aad

aye keep a full line of

hes, 
iamonds, 

Jewelry,
•nd Silver-Pin tod Good,, 

Bronson, Opera GUaoea, 
itooleo. Eye Glshw,
'oooe, Umbrollsn.
tV Я» to *oo onr food, be- 
our porchi eo.
you a send bargain In 
ir Silver Watches, 
the piece . .

41 KINO STREET.

Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

RECEIVED THIS DAY.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

o*o
:

ш шат iras moaed by telegram arriving home on 
Toesday. She leaves two sons, Messrs George 
Hannah aad Walter Hannah, and two dangh 
tem Mm. William Dinsmore, and Mrs. Her
bert Dow. She was a

“d 7** шш hWÜ7 mteemed by her Mb* Margaret Btiee left Wednesday for Frederic- 
frismft. The foneral services will take place to- toa where she will slag eta concert thb week, 
day oeaduotod by Bev, Dr. Sprague ofthe Metho
dist ehareh.

Mm. Patrick Cullinen aad her

Mr. C B. Foster T. P. A. a P. B.
ofthis week la Woodstock.

T. H. Hall M. Pspent part of thb
555.1^55 "“1tu"4 ■“»«! «

BLAIR Л CO., Bankenj

■pent part

week in
her ef the MethodbtAND

Painting!OCfilb ■A» totorUtoment will b. ,l.u to ike Opto, 
boo» nut Wtok la connection wllh the T-tobto, 
Inetkou .1 CtolHon Co. «une,.

J-P-TURiSTER.
Crockett's Catarrh Con. _ Messrs Frank

-ml J«q>h Call », toft o. Monder fo, Pkltodto- 
pkto wkoeo the, wiU rnekU, Mr. Frank Cnlltoen 
wUl oetor u o etedeot to o dentol coltofo.

Ne. S. M. Steer ol Veto, illh wee bora dnrtoc 
the wookoao betel Ttoto.

Believe nnd Cum 

The Great Twin ІШ WINKS. ; 'That well-known Painter and 
Decorator,

.
AU AG ANC B.

Due. 8—Mm. Davidson aad Mbs Bed win were 
vbitiag in Apohsqui sad Sussex last week.

tolWIcodtoc.
httoc BtotePoTldra who ha. bon .tofthwhe 

to—— X-B. Colwoll last. Joke

A positive core for Ceterrb, Gold 
in the heed, etc.

PWce M ceem. Fnpeied hr

THOR. A. CROCKETT,
• rdto—etoe^cM. Sjdnor.

Conouos OeukSMNft, M 8t. ruriefc St. I Iww'nJlw й'бігаі’.'сйаГ"*'

INDIGESTION AND
CONSTIPATION.

- z- P.O. ООМРЛНТ, «ГГ

iffiash- —^ "eSUSUto.

.Arriving ex **1Cornelius Gallagher
iapraptred to take order, for 
ftmting and Decorating 
Work gneranteed to ЬееЗі- 
UcXarj ud prioee reenonâble.

«іThe Nicest”Frara.dtoec'druto,^. Chetotou. ho.ktoro. to.wnratooeeraetoo.
„to o ratobralwl trachée to au "totoe Krara

For rale bee.is Mto esvsnl THOS.L. В•kowUlhogratolr atoned hoe SSMOl.toc
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SPECIAL VALUES IM

Electric Seal Capes
1

S .. ...... ............... ....... ............ .-.."..-......v,

Z;
і Estima es gi/en on Special 

if і Garments in Fashionable Furs.,1

I

j
Fur Garments remodelled at

? mode cost

U'u'U'idlJS .......................... .... ... .
••*lt*M*4dal.«lo<to|,Ml<M.e*e<*l.>*.,'i.e<a>-

DUNLAP, COOKE & Co
TAILORS AND FURRIERS,

AMHERST, IV. S.
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ЛЛ£Т OF ТИМ CLIMB I MB В WEEPS. fully championed by Dickens only in their 

ioot-grimed hands and blackened coun
tenances. One ot these, testifying at the 
inquest over William Price, summed up 
the grand difference between original worth 
and piessnt degeneracy. ‘Lor’bless you, 

ain’t chimbley sweeps nowaday Not a 
ot it. We work with a lot of sticks. 

Anybody can do that But—ah, he wor a 
sweep, he wor He could do our work, but 
we couldnH do his. There аіоЧ no chimbley s 
and there ain’t no sweeps now.’—Chic
ago Record.

coal tn heating a furnace. But the most 
valuable properties are those which it 
possesses which are absolutely foreign to 
those of fire as known to us. All forms of 
heat, except that of electricity, 
generated in some kind ot a furnace and be 
constantly supplie 1 with fuel, but this fire 
is both fl une and fuel itself About a cup
ful can be set on fire and it will bun with a 
steady glow for an hour.

This wonderful fire can be utiliz id in 
the kitchen, and stoves can be dispensed 
with altogether as entirely useless, in 
order <o try anything it is only necessity 
to bang the pan from a wire and smear 
over the bottom with a spoonful of the 
liquid. In an instant there will be a- hot 
fire which will burn for over an hour. So 
that the cook of the future can take her 
fire out into the country ; it can be used in 
cooking in camping ; there will be no coal 
bills, but the work ot heiting furnaces, 
burning fires in grates, or running motors 
can be done by a hmnless little spoonful 
ot paste, which can be taken around in the 
vest pocket

Ot its practical uses there is no end. for 
tin subject is yet in its infancy, the inven
tor. thinking but of the harm that might 
come, having stopped his experiments. He, 
however, says he intends to resume them 
and find on' more about this explorionlees, 
noiseless, unquenchable paste, which ii fire 
pure end simple.—Cincinatti Enquirer.

■ ;
Death In London ollho Sole Represent

ative ef The Vocation.
A few days ago, at the age of 72, died 

3n Shoreditch, London, one William Price, 
amid to be the last of the ‘climbing boys.’ 
So much the papers recorded and went 
their way with other paragraphs ot more 
importance. But the ‘last ot the climbing 
boys1 should be a figure of historic interest 
greater than the ‘last of the barons,’ and it 
Imadon has half the poetic sentiment some 
sff the wri’ers claim tor her there will be a 

ment set up somewhere to the typical 
memory ot this same William Price, the 
last cf the sweeps Any careful reader ot 
Dick*ns knows of the horrors ct an institu
tion that existed in London until consider
able less than half a century ago ; but only 

who has taken the trouble to d lve in 
the dust-covered lore of the old town 
oaa have an idea ot the peculiar and 
not wholly evil nature of that 
institution. Doubtless there are veterans 
yet fsr from s.’nile who remember what a 
mighty struggle there was to secure legis
lation against the employment ot boys to 
climb chimneys ; the benevolent efforts in 
this direction being, tor a long time, 
fasten ed by the plea that chimneys could 
be cleaned ia no other way.

It was incontestably true of the chimneys 
of old London. As was vary sagely said 
by • master chimney sweeper at a May 
Day banquet of the fraternity, 1826, when 
he defended his trade : ‘Look at the Duke 
of York’s fifty-one new chimneys—most of 
then run in a horizontal line and then 
abruptly turn up, so that you see a machine 
would be of no use, thin if you were to 
thrust up a brooms.ick And who dares 
to my that the United Society of Master 
Chimney Sweepers are not as respectable 
a body of tradesmen as any in London ? 
There is not a gentlemen now present who 
baa not made bis way in the profession by 
dimbing op chimneys.’ Notwithstanding 
this speech the ‘profession’ was a 
barbarous one, the tortuous construc
tion of ch'mneys making it impossible 
that any but the smallest boys should crawl 
op them, a feat performed by setting the 
back against one side and bringing the 
knees np egainst|the opposite wa'l, and so, 
by mere pressure, inching the way np the 
narrow soot-hoked hole. This soit of 
dimbing lacerated the flub and often tore 
it from the knee end sh aider joints of the 
miserable lads who were aelnal slaves under 
the eld apprentice laws that bound them 
helplessly and hopelessly to their masters 
Often these boys entered opnn a task with 
their knees and backs and hands already 
raw and sore from a previous day’s toitnre, 
end the agony they endured was only allev - 
ated by the thought of the greater and more 
brutal suffering they should have to endure 
if they attempted to evade their task.

Now and then a lad, as often perhaps 
through accident, became lo iged in a nar
row part ot the chimney and breathed out 
in brief terror, bis wretched life. When, 
however, a sweep had completed his task 
and reached the chimney vent he thru it his 
hand through, and a giin of triumph on his 
aoot blackened little face, waved his brush 
of victory as be shouted to the passers in the 
street. Occasion >lly a nimbler mnnkey 
than the average would wholly emerge and 
seat himselt on the chimney’s edge to 
amuse with his antics the gathered crowd 
below. Into the dreariest and most ghastly 
lives leisure hours and the world's cheer 
filter some particles of gladness, and the 
dimbing boys were permitted to tes.e the 
humanities once a year. A lost child of 
the honte ot Montague was recovered in 
the rage and grime ot a sweep into which 
fate had betrayed him ; and in her gratitude 
the elegant Mrs Montague annually enter
tained at her mansion in Purtman Square 
*11 the climbing boys of London. This she 
did io th* ir joy as long as she lived. Iloaet 
beet, plum pudding and a shilling che gave 
to each lad. And on the return ol the fair ot 
St. Bartholomew to Smitbfi Jd annually, 
Jam-s White, a friend of Charge Lamb, 
gave a ewe ps’ dinmr, at which he officia
ted aa head waiter.

May 1, too, there was a pageant of 
•weepers, headed by their *lo d and lady,’ 
megnificmtly bedigbt. he with huge cocked 
bat and yellow Lathers, fall dress coat, 

broidrrt-d waistcoat, satin ‘shorts,’ silk 
boae, dancing pumps, in one hand a light 

, in the other a hind kerchief ; she 
(generally a boy in female attire) gaudily 
dressed to correspond. They would par
ade the streets end dance about an ivy 
ce* that quite enveloped a man, the whole 
«oapany, oddly dressed and beribboned. 
joining in the festivity. Toe ‘lady’ would 
then pass among the crowd with a silver 
ladle, which she re a bed to each spectator 
for Contribution These ladles were not 
■frequently heirlooms that had comedown 
through g» aerations ot sweepers in the 
same family groove ‘Here come the 
■weeps,’ was the eitnal that stopped the 
pedestrians tor a b-ll-bourof sport, tor the 
awvepnis were artful in their *nt< r ainment, 
wad were worth ihe p use But there 
were fantastic respites in Ue hideous ex
periences of the year, and England 
became humane enough at last to 
рам a. law against tte *mplo>ment of 
dimbing boys, and that ne<es-itated the 
tearing down of old atru -tor- s and the sub
stitution ot the modern chimney that may 
be cleaned with a ‘scandiacope,’ the hol
ism, jointed brush ot the nnromaniic sweep 
*i the present day.

The contemporary chimney sweeps who 
““ of importance to London are lusty
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FLOYD4 WONDERFUL FIRE.
:liA Pane Which When Once Ignited Noth

ing Can Fut Ont.

There is a fire that never dies, and it is 
here, and in this world, too. This strange 
fire is of the consistency of paste, and is 
barmbss while in a quiet state. The 
friction caused by rubbing it against a 
hard surface will, however, set it aglow, 
and nothing will extinguish the flames, 
which will burn with a blue light and an 
intense beat until the compound is com
plet e'y destroyed by combustion. Water 
has no « fleet upon it ; it can be made into 
balls and thrown anywhere, and it will 
barn with a slow bat fierce combustion 
wbi?h makes it unlike any known fire.

Dynamite and gunpowder requires a 
spark to ignite them, and powder produces 
ac explosion, not a regular fire. To ignite 
this compound there is just the slightest 
friction of robbing it agains* some ordinary 
substance. There is no explosion or rapid 
spreading of tilines, but a strange, pasty 
substance compostd of living fire, which 
cannot be stamped out or killed in any 
known way.

John Floyd, the discoverer, has been 
for at viral yt are delving in all sorts of 
chemicals, as bis numerous inventions re
quire і constant study. One day be wished 
to make a certain substance with which to 
experiment, and tor that purpose placed 
in a liquid some waa'e substance which he 
thought would, when dissolved, produce 
the wished-for-compound. Bat he found 
the material he wanted before the

:li MThe Companion of the Whole Family.

The Prospectus of The Companion for 1897 offers 
many brilliant features which will give the paper Л 
great practical and educational value.
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BRUTE ЛВ1THMBT1CIANB.

Examples Showing That the Dumb Animate 
Know Something of Numbers.

One day tht celebrated ornithologist 
Audubon came out oi m? cottage wi h four 
ot his friends to go for s walk. The next 
instant they saw a parrot fl/ in at a win
dow. Audubon and
turned indoors, end immediately the bird 
flew out in a fright and wen "urcling about 
overhead. Audubon cam >;• again, but 
the bird refused to reentei art», the other 
gentleman had also left cue house. It 
seemed to remember tba' wo persons had 
gone in and only one hau come out. Cur
ious to discover how far the parrot could 
count, he returned indoors with his four 
friends, and made them go out one at a 
time, while he himself remained inside. In 
a few minutes the bird flew in again. It wee 
evident that its powers of arithmetic ended 
at the Lumber four.

A Russian doctor, named T mofieff,tried 
the same sort of experiment a lew years 
ago with birds, cats, dogs, and.borses. He 
declared that the crow is capable ot count
ing as fsr as ten, and is in that respect 
superior to many tribes ot men in Polynesia, 
who comprehend hardly anything of math
ematics. Dr. Timofit ff’s account ot the 
behavior ot his own dog is amusing. Th s 
dog never buried several bones in one spot, 
hnt always hid each one away separately. 
One day his master presented him, with 
twenty-six large bones, which he itpmed- 
ialely preceded to bury in twenty-six dif
ferent places. On the morrow Dr. ^imo* 
fi- fl did not teed 1 he animal at all. Jn the 
afternoon he let his pet ont hvo the g r- 
den. and from a window watched him ii - 
■ontly. The dog set to work at onçe end 
dug up ten of the bones. Then ha stop
ped and seemed to reflect for a moment, 
and began digging again until he bad 
found nine others. H re he stopped to 
ci nsider as before, and then returned to 
work, scratching perseveriogly unlit he had 
unearthed six more bones. This seemed 
to sa‘isfy him. He sat down and began 
his dinner. Susdenly he raised bis head, 
stopped eatirg. and looked around with a 
thoughtful air. Then, as if quite sure th. t 
be had forgotten something, be etsrttd np, 
trotted around the garden, found the 
twenty-sixth bone, and returned with a 
look of satisfaction to his meal. The 
Doctor bdlieved that the number twenty- 
six was too much for the canine mind to 
grasp, and that the dog had therefore 
divided the provender into three groups, 
counting the bones in each lot separately 
but that the mt-nfal process was so com
plicated that he had made a miscalculation, 
and only rectifi-d it alter reflection.

The same writer tells us that the cat is 
less expert in arithmetic than the dog not 
beirg cipable of coumiiig further than rix 
He used to hold a piece of пк at to his cat's 
Dose and draw it away suddenly, always 
repeati g the action five tiroes before al
lowing the animal to take the morsel. 
Pass soon grew accustomed to the perform
ance, and waited with dignity and calmness 
until the sixih offer was made, when she 
sprang up and seized the piece ofmsat 
with her teeth.

For some weeks the doctor repeated 
this experiment, and the cat did not mike 
a single mistake. Whin, however, he 
tried to increase her knowledge by making 
four more approaches and retreats before 
letting her take the meat, aha lost the 
count completly and jumped at the wrong 
moment.

Proofs of the horses power of counting 
are even more curious. Dr. Timefiefl 
mentions a peasant’s horse, which, when 
working, invariably stopped to rest aller 
the twentieth furrow. It did not matter 
bow long the field happened to be, nor 
how tired the animal might feel, it sever 
stopped until the twentieth furrow had 
been made, and so exact was the count 
that the farmer could tell the number of 
1m rows by noting how many times the 
horse bad halted.

In am ther villdge there was a horse 
which reckoned distances by posts, and 
knew what hour it w»s by tie striking of 
the do k. Dr. Timofi. ff was driving from 
one town to another, and at the twenty 
second vtrst (two thirds of a mil*) 

of the horses stopped sudden
ly. The driver got down from his seat

Hood’s Pills • “d «7 ,h‘ “ieel *

of his friends re-

I
I

1

contributed^ °f hC day WlU prepare lUusbtions in keeping with the excellences the Articles
was dissolved, so be left the jar containing 
the eolation on the shell for several weeks, 
thinking no more about it.

Finally he thought ot using the jar and, 
when lilting it down from the shelf, some 
of the liquid spilt on the fljor. Mr. Floyd 
thought nothing about the matter till he 
noticed a «cotation ot heat about his foot, 
and on looking down found that the soft 
paste which had fallen ont of the bottle bad 
become a mass of soft, flickering flames 
emitting an intense heat. He put his foot 
on the spot, stamping it out as he thought, 
and turned to his work.

I-

I
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u.-r
/ Wtv-n Le turned again he saw thit in

stead ot going out the fire paste was stead
ily burning, that his rubbing it had only 
smeared it over the floor, and it was eat
ing into the wood every moment. He then 
threw several buckets ot wa‘er on the 
stuff, but the water bad no effect oth-r 
than to be converted into puffs of steam, 
and the fire burned steadily on, cutting its 
way through the soft pine flooring. As 
the experiments were being conducted in 
the back of a drug store, which was filled 
with dangerous chemicals, he knsw that 
something must be coni to pat a stop to 
its rave gee or the whole place would be 
blown to atoms.

-After many fruitless attempts to put it 
out be procured a hatchet, and it was only 
by cutting out the entire square ol wood 
on which the paste rested that he succeeded 
in stopping the fire, which burned out at 
leait an hour.

Afraid ot the uses to which this discovery 
might be put. Mr. Floyd has never made 
the secret of the ingredients public ; but 
he save that the cost ot making it is so email 
that it can easily be used instead ot the 
cheapest waste materials And for that rea 
son he will not let the formula become 
known, tor incendiaries would take advant
age ot it and no place would be sale from 
burning. Those who use oil or dynamite 
or powder can be easily traced, as some 
prep «ration is necessary, but with this 
liquid fire a criminal who knew its composi
tion could burn bis way noiselessly through 
any door or set any house on fire by throw
ing against it a noiselesi ball of the com
position.

The cost of making this liquid fire is so 
small that it can be easily used instead of

L

the seme time explaining to the passenger 
'bat the horse was accustomed to being ted 
aher every twenty fi th verst This time 
ir bad made a mistake, hut it could not be 
■ lamed, as it did not judge of the distance 
traversed by its own fatigue or burg r, 
but by counting the verst posta along the 
road. It had mistaken for some of these 
pnsts three others which greatly resembled 
the n, but which merely served to mark 
the boundry ot the at «te forest.

The вате horse was always fed in the 
stable at noon, and Dr. Timofleff himself 
observed that whenever » neighboring 
church clock beg«n to strike the animal 
raised its head and listened ait-rotivi-ly. 
When the stroks e were less than twelve it 
put down its bead sadly, bat it displayed 
every sign ot joifal exp-cta'ion when it 
neared twelve strikes and knew that dinner 
time had arrived.

which contains the locomotive machinery, 
together with seats (or fourteen passengers, 
while the other has twen'y-four seats. The 
engine is of 16 horse-power and thn aver
age speed is about seven m lee an hour. 
The train is able to torn in a circle only 
23 feet in diameter. Another train has 
been constructed for the lonvevance ot 
freight. It is hoped by the inventors that 
trains of thi» kind will bs extensively cm 
ployed in and near cities.

Take notice to-day. This ad. will not ap
pear again).I

$150 M! FBH!

GOLD Women
twenty or more word», we ieei «are, and il you do 
you will receive в good reward. Do do- dm any 
1 iter more time* than it appears in the word. Us* 
do lanrnawe except Bmr'lah. Words spelled alike, 
bat with diflirent meaning, c»n be need bat once. 
Use any dictionary. Parais, pronouns, nonne, 
verbs, adverbs, prefixes, suffixes, adjectives,proper 
nouns allowed. Anythin* that is a Ie*l'lmata word 
will be allowed. Work it ont in this manner : In, 
into, indn-tnons, no. not, on , uni*, dost, duets, as 
ett,slta etc. D e these words in vonr list. The 
onb isber 01 Woman’» wobld axd «Іжнжжаа Mil
le в Monthly w 1 p i> $20 00 lo xoid to Ui - person 
•bio to maSe the lenreet n«t of words fmm the -et- 
tara in tiie word INDUSTRIOUS; $1*00 for the 
«ecood l*r est ; $10 00 tor the third; $8 00 for the 
fourth ; $6 00 for iten next largest, and $ LOO -ach 
lor the tweui v-flve next largest lists. The above re- 
warns are givrn lice ana witboat consideration 
I -r the purpose of attracting attention to our 
band-ome worn >n‘- masazlne, twen'y- onr pages, 
ninety.-ix .on* "Oiumn* fluely ill istrsted, and all 
O'lginm m«ttrr. 'on* and euort stories bv the brat 
.о-оог» ; pne* $1 tO per veer. It is orcessarv 
wn.io enter toe contest, to sen і 12 two-cent 
e'.mps for a threi months’ trial subscription with 
vour ist oi words, and every person sending tlM 
.4 cents an a li-t of twenty words or more is gnar- 
*"teed an exiri present bv re-turn mail (in addition 
o ih- m*gsx ne.) of a 200 page book. “Doris’S 

Fortune” by Florence Warden, a love -tofyufr in
tense Interest. .Satisfaction en«r*nteed In evert сажо 

vy refunded. Lists sbomd be sent ah 
once, and no latT than J m. 20. The names amt 
addre-ses i f snccee-lni content n't will be prln ej 
In Feb nary tesor, published In January. Onr pub
lication bas been established nine yam. We refer 
у-u VI any marc tattle agency for «nr standing. 
Make vonr list now. Address JAMB* H. PLUM- 
" ВЧ. Pub isber.S06 Teu.pie Court building. New 
York City

W4TEB MIOaiR COPPER. 
Outflow From і he.A. aeondu Mine Worth s 

Fortune * very mouth.
One of the most interesting eights in the 

greet mining town or Butte is th і process 
by waich copper is caught from the emer
ald-colored water that flows from ihe Ana
conda and St. Lawrence mines. It is es
timated that this water, which lor tour or 
five years went to waste, is now bringing 
the Anaconda Company $30 000 a month, 
at a cost of ghont $1 000 a month

It is only within the present year that 
the company undertook to handle this 
w»t-r. Heretofore it was worked under 

’•lease. An old Germ to named Mueller wbh

і

іâ
Traîna Without Kalla.

Experiments which are described as sat
is! iCtory have recently been made in the 
suburbs of Puns with a train, drawn by a 
steam locomo'ive. running not on rails but 
on an ordinary road. The liai nnsed at 
present consists of only two cars, one of

rat
for"X

.

the tir^t man to save copper from the water.
Dari g the 1 ist three years Thomas Led 

lord bad a base on the water. He p«id a 
25 p r cent, royalty to the company. D is 
elairoe і that he realized at leas $100.000 
a yrur from the water Ledford is a pretty 
rich man to-day. Now that the

LITTLE В HAVES!
Old time я quart«*r-a-box “Purgera” are 

A quitting the field In whole 
bâti alloua.

Dr. Agnew’e Liver Pilla at 10o»a. » vial are 
driving them out at all wolnta.

Because they ас Ж ally, mon eff c Ively, 
never pain, and are easy to

Sick H#ad iche sue umbs to one dose. 
Cnrooic C mstipation di p died with one 
vial, and 8 omao Disordeisot y» a sst til
ing absolutely cur. d. 40 doetVlOc., at all 
druggists.

!

company
is operating the water on its own account, 
it has die overed what a great money-mak
ing enterprise it is.

Ai the pre-eut time several acres of 
ground are c vered with wooden vats. 
Three are filled wirb all the old a trap von 
they can bold. It has proved a apt-slid 
scheme lor the disposing ot the tons and 
’one ot old iron the company has accumn 
late 1 for re*ге. O d hoisting cages, wa’S 

і pipes, wh elbarrows, railroad iron, in tacr 
any old thing that consists ot tin or iron is 
appropriated to this service.

It is said tor every pound oi iron put in
to a vat a pound of copper is prodneed 
Whf re. the wat r first atiacki the iron the

Help
Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over
worked and burdened with carc, debili
tated and run down because of poor, thin 
and impoverished blood. Help is needed 
by the nervous sufferer, the men and 
women tortured with rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

N J
SPENCERS

private Qancing
■My Academ. will be open on THURSDAY 1 

AFTERNOON aad EVENING, Oct. ». 
for the reception ef pupils, at 

74 Germain Street.
A. L. 8PENCE R. Teacher. ;

THE QUAKER
. Hot Air Vapor

,1 BATH CABINET Relieves Your Cough 
In Ten Minutes. . . .Comes Quickly

When Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins to 
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and 
•ends it In a healing, nourishing, invig- 
erating stream to the nerves, muscles and 
•rgans of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
builds up the weak and broken down sys- 
iem, and cures all blood diseases, because

For borne ow. Pro 
rl’es am ans of on. 
UIdibs Hot Air, Vapor, 
Medicat'd and imum 
td Ha he in Ji ir own 
bedioom, wubt ni w.iei 
»a. ply. at -mall cos .

►nr- car < ніг еві-іа, j 
rh umatl-m, etc. Prr. I 

І V. ais and cor*, ob ei.y. j 
I A pU-aeant »n wtitute 

for physical rxetdar.
Hr d lor descriptive

Local agents wanted, 
ladie- or gentl* men. 
throughout New Brass

I *copper abs >rbs the iron completelv with
in three weeks. Alter the pr сірі s ion i«
• ffec-ed the wa'er i* drawn off and ti e 
slimy copper istr nderred to ano.ber t-nk. 
»her« the w»f- r if further druned* off

• Tbe-e laitf r vat- hold aooo’ fiite-tr tor s ol 
the Аторр r. wi ich now has tho appearance 
ot a ela.ish sub-tanoe. This is sacked in
to ps k-gee ol about 100 piunde. When 
io 'hie shape it is sçnt to the emeVere in 
this city I be product Carries an average 
of 88 percent, pure copper The iroh re
making in it makes • fine flax, and when 
mix d wnh o h r aamlring t 
bring theme up te « value
• tea.

y*
f

4 і

Hood’s For Influenza, Cough, Cold. etc.
WORLD MFQ. CO.і c 

COLUMBUS, ohio;

'

HAM FOB CHILDkBir
« Never ltnowa Mto fall to gtvw reilaf.”-Mr. Ett 

kmaner, hero C Uage, L.mborne.

STOPS COLD.

Sarsaparilla
Uths One True Blood Partner. All druggists. $L 
Prspared only by О. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass.

РЖІОВ *0.00, pins doty and express.
Add гаю E M. TREE Gen’l Agent,

UVi

I •" Ü 008(8 00U8H. 
AiUrnirAn. Prie. Me.ore il b wd to 
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now of what I paid the chambermaid for 
looking after throe too blessed cate, and 
keeping their presence in the house a

It took me quite two days to find a 
boarding house where they did hot object 
to taking a respectable single man and 

the city and put up at my favorite hotel two well brought up cats to board, but at 
that I realissd exactly what I had taken last I succeeded and we settled down com- 
upon myself and that a hotel was scarcely 
the place in which to domesticate a per
fectly strange oit and kitten. I belonged 
then, alas ! to the nomadic and wandering 
tribes who had no home, and abode in 
boarding houses ; and my first task would
be to hunt up a desirable boarding place for me of her own accord, or 
the winter. But meanwhile it was impossible the happy hunting grounds wheregood’Oats 
for me to leave my domestic animals in my bask in golden sunshine all day long, when 
room at the hotel, so they must be provided they are not chasing lusious mice or attênd- 
with at least a temporary home. I be- iag to their domestic duties. It ipgoiqg té 
thought me of a kind friend who lived a be a case of Roth and Naomi, for never 
little out of town and who was kindhearted again, while I retain possession of my 
and I hoped, easily imposed upon. So as senses will I enact the role of cat peddler, 
soon as we had our dinner, I packed my or strive to farm out the most desirable of 
chargee up in a roomy black bag felines. I learned a valuable, if bitter les- 
I possessed and started bravely out son during those hours of anguish when 1 
to seek their fortune, I never knew tramped the stony streets of St. John with 
before ‘how heavy an ordinary sized my cat laden bag, and it was that cats are 
cat, and one small kitten could be, and a good deal like babies and tooth brushes— 
they grew wearier every moment. I hid we value our own, but have no use for those 
to leave the beg open a crack, so as to belonging to other people even for a very 
prevent them from suffocating, and to keep short time, 
a watchtul eye upon the opening lest mater- 
familiae, should escape ; and by the time I 
reached my friend’s house I was not only 
thoroughly tired out. but I was beginng 
to realize that I cut rather a ridiculous 
figure. I toiled bravely up the steps how
ever, and rung the bell with what confidence 
could I summon.

Mrs Blank was out of town, the maid 
said, and was not expected home for ten 
days at.least ! I tried to look as if I was 
merely carrying the bag for exercise, and 
got down the steps with as much grace as 
compatible with extreme haste. Matters 
were getting desperate, and in my ex
tremity I thought of an acquaintance near 
by who was fond’of animals, and who I felt 
sure would help me out of my dilemma ; 
so I trudged round to her abode with a 
heart which was growing almost as heavy 
as the cat.

She>asM delighted to see me and ex
pressed great ̂ interest in the fate of my 
interesting pets, but unfortunately she had 
four cits of her own, and to take two more 
into the house (really, seemed out of the 
question. So I took my leave, a sadder 
and a wiser man, and wended my way back 
to the hotel, to test a while and think mat
ters over.

I wish myjworst'enemy could have seen 
me sneaking'back.with that black beg held 
laboriously and carefully at arm’s length, 
aid heard the tremulous half frightened, 
halt puzzled^wail which issued from it now 
and then, asj the patient occupant grew 
tired of soothing.her baby, and trying to 
find a comfortable,position ; because I am 
sure if he^had, his heart would have soft
ened to wards jne, especially when be noted 
my efforts, to [appear unconscious of the 
sounds, and the curions glances they at
tracted from the passers by.

Arrived atthelhotel once more, I sidled 
in by the ladies entrance, and when I had 
gained the cool shelter of my room Г re
leased the'prisoners and thought steadily 
for some time. The result was that I re
membered one more friend on whose kind 
offices Ifhoped faintly I could depend ; she 
lived ont beyond the suspension bridge, 
and as her.home was almost in the country 
it seemed to mekahe could surely find some 
nook or cornerto shelter my protegees for 
a day oritwo. So I went for a hack, pack
ed np the victim» once more and started 
out again. Telling the min to wait I took 
up my burden bravely and stepped j tuntily 
np to the door. Thank heaven my friend 
was at home, and better still she was deep
ly interested in the tale of woe I unfolded ; 
to much; so indeed, that I felt my troubles 
were over, àhd I had taken the right 
course at last. She made me open the fate
ful bag and, show her the cat and kitten 
•he admired both, and waxed eloquent 
over the latter’s big eyes and funny little 
Roman nose, and just as I was 
about to close the bag with a 
joyful map, and express my heartfelt grati
tude, ahe said nothing would give her 
greater pleasure than to take care of the 
dear little things for any time I chose to 
leave them, but—unfortunately she had a 
servant who disliked cats so mush that it 
was useless for her to try to keep one her
self, and she was afraid the poor little 
things would not be well treated Ш I knew 
that my friend was perfectly sincere, but I 
also knew that her dread ol losing that ser
vant of hers made life a burden, and I un
fastened my bag without another word, 
crowded the occupants .in and departed.
We get batik again tke esta and I, to our 
one haven of refuge, the hotel ; and if I 
had been determined to keep them with 
me before, I was ten times more deter
mined now, after all I had suffered for 
their sake*.

I wont describe Ae events of the next j_
two days m detail, the recital would be to% bübw dis.niartTsts. W mkiVi.W ss'sU ding.' 
harrowing, and I doa*t like to think eve»

BUT THE CAT CAME BACK. basket wae provided my new acquisition 
and her baby,and she came very willingly, 
seeming to have few regrets in leaving her 
native place.

The greater part of oar journey was by 
boat, and my oat and kitten gave me so 
little trouble that it was not until I reached

IV A Chance of a LifetimeTHOUGH MB. BVBABGB TBIRD 70 
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Çto rind n Homo tor the|B»VUs
cat in This City.
Did you ever try to get rid of a cat, I 

don’t mean an ordinary oat of the barn
door and back-fence variety, but a valued 
and respected friend belonging to the feline 
race, for whom you were dat irons of ob
taining a temporary home in a Christian 
family, where she would be treated with 
unvarying kindness ; and for whom the 
advantages of refined and congeniil society 

, were more an objict than any pecuniary 
Xcomiderotion—as the advertisements sayP 

If not, then you have been 
perience which migfihwell 
towards warping the kindliest nature, and 
abating your faith in the disinterestedness 
of human kindnîss. I have gone through 

I ' it myself, and-1 apeak with créât feeling on 
" the nibject.

I am lend of cat, and I am not nt nil 
nshemed to conic it, since moat ol the 
great men of the world, 
now resound through the corridors of time, 
have owned to a fondness for the graceful 
little •domestic tiger.*

The immortal Italian poet Petrarch 
loved his favorite cat so dearly that he had 
it embalmed when it died, and 
we all know that embalming 
was an expensive process in those days. 
Rousseau was so attached to hie cat that he 
shed genuine tears over its bee. Dr. 
Johnson the great scholar who was also 
called the ‘Great Bear* was so fond of his 
cat ‘Hodge’ that he not only wrote a poem 
in his honor, but nursed him day and night 
when he was ill, and went out himself to 
choose oysters that he might tempt poor 
Hodge’s failing appetite. Southey, the 
gentle poet laureate of England raised one 
of his cats to the peerage under the mag
nifiant title of ‘Evl of Tomlemagne, Bar
on Raticide Waowlher and Skarstcbi’ and 
the great Dante was never satisfied unless 
his favorite cat was seated on bis desk 
when he was writing. So it is not to be 
wondered at that I am quite satiified to be 
found in each illustritioui company, and 
confess to a similarity of sentiment with 
these master minds.

To come back to the present day how
ever, and the heroine of this sketch—I 
made her acquaintance during a sojourn by 
the sea last summer and the high opinion 
we formed of each othïr almost at our first 
meeting, soon ripened into a warm and 
lasting friendship. We boarded in the 
same house, that is to say I boarded there, 
and the cat was an unpaid retainer, a sort 
of hanger on, who, like many other faith
ful servants, and noble çl^aracters was 
totally unappreciated in thé circle she 
adorned. We soon discovered that we

For MEN who have in contemplation the purchase of that highest 
> pr zed of all Christmas Presents for their wives, daughters, sisters, etc.,

fortably. In due time I found a heme for 
the Roman-noaed kitten where she was 
loved and appreciated as she deserved ; 
but the mother is still the joy of my home 
and the pet of my fami'yv- Where 
I go shi will go also, until she leaves 

is called away ti)
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w >- A SEALSKIN JACKET.
ÏMb. Andrew Carneoie,

THE EMINENT OO.TWEUTOI» TO. I NT.

tvel and Sketches, Anecdotes, 
al value written by 
5 already engaged

□drew Carnegie.
>r. Austin Flint. 
Lillian -Mordica. 
rilliam L. Love.
E. Waring, Jr. 

idore Roosevelt.
. Clark Russell.

Lady Jeune.
'. Cyrus Edson.

Max O'Rell. 
Robert S. Ball, 

ran F. Sanborn, 
esse W. Weik. 
Markham, R.N. 
in. Carl Schurz.

; Wo have EIGHT Jacko'e to be sold at a Great Iiednc.ion. They are 
■; a’l perfectly now and fresh geode, of the VERY LATEST STYLE, 
l and the quality we can guarantee as of the very beet.

An early call will eecure a first quality SEALSKIN JACKET 
at a Great Bargain.
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men and 
for 1897. і іspared an ex- 
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kept from the chicken yard. He is partic
ularly fond of squirrels, and always expects 
George to bring him one when he goes out 
with his gun. It the squirrel is not forth
coming a scolding is sure to be.

Milk toast is a favorite luxury with him 
aa are most fruits, for the badger is both 
carnivorous and graminivrorons. One 
morning, standing by the kitchen stove, he 
daintily ate nine buckwheat cakes, but 
could never again be persuaded to taste

they owned the city. Civilians were com
pelled to get oat of their wiy or ran the 
risk of being injured.

A ludicrous state of affairs was reported 
not long ago in that city, when, it is said, 
soldiers had been flagged by Socialists for 

properly behaving themselves in public,
! is not a healthy sign of progress, 

even in a strong miliary nation like Ger
many, that the gap between soldiers and 
civilians is becoming wider, especially when 
the separation is being brought about by 
the soldiers. Germany has enemies on au 
sides, and she will need lor h°r preserva
tion the closest unity among all cl isses of 
her people. It is not likely that the Em
peror will take any risks in a matter 
of this kini. He has punished bis officers, 
some of them severely, and will not hesi
tate to do so again. The Socialists and 
others, who are always ready to agitate 
anything that will worry the authorities, 
will be apt to make all the capital possible 
out of the smallest, as well as the greatest, 
quarrel.

one, it is deemed discreet to leave him un
molested.

He ia really the best natnred of crea
tures, albeit an inveterate tease. A favorite 
trick of his is to secure a certain rubber 
ball, the cherished property of Bess, a 
young fox terrier, and worry it until its 
owner comes to the rescue.

Quick and eager Bass is more than a 
match for the badger, who is as yet no 
fighter, and can only manage to retain the 
ball by stratagem. He will tuck his queer 
little head between his forepaws and roll 
himself into a hard compact furry ball.
It is too heavy for B*as to move, and the 
long, thick, shining hair is as good as a 
coat of mail against her teeth, so she can 
do nothing but dance barking around it, in 
an ecstasy of impotent fury, until Badge ^ 
may chanie to show bis nose.

Then—presto ! Bess has him by the head, 
shaking him until he is glad to drop his 
booty and beat a retreat, which he usually 
does backward, for he can run almost as 
well backward as forward. Hie hind lege 
are shorter, if possible, than hie fore legs, 
but this makes no difference in his getting
lbBidge i, ,0 fat that it i. impossible to Tbe broUlitJr 01 3enn“ “d 'ol-

feel bis bones, ani, watching hi. move- dier' tow"d e"™'"' “ c,u,in8 c™“der" 
moo's, one ia tempted to believe he hs, «tie talk in Germany, say. the Baltimore 
none. When he eees.dist.ot object that Aérien. The ove.bemng condnet ol 
takes his fancy, instead of rooning towprd the officers has gone so far that a lieuten- 
it he will run over and over, with ..found- *nt killed a ma“ at Ksrl.ru.he recently on 
ing rapidity, until he reaches it. He will account of a comparatively trifling act. 
also do this at the word of command ; and Tb« «wspapers in the empire h.ve taken 
the sight is worth witnessing, for one would ,be ma(ler "P. and 'ome uPle,,ant ежР0«- 
almoet readily expect a platter to roll haTa been made- Au ,ort* of hi8b- 
over ae Badge's flat body. b,nded “d crininsl proceeding, have been

I have seen him lie flat on hi. back, then bro”gbl <° uflbt- The h,8her Ьате
raise himsell to an upright position lor a ! •»'“ compelled to issue orders to curb 
moment, apparently standing on his stamp ‘beir subordinates. It is probable than the 
ol a till, and then drop on.11 lour, without £mP=ror шаУ lake » hand in the matter, 
so much as winking, though ho weighs fully Germany’s army if a fine fighting ma- 
thirty-five pounde. chine. All the world ia wilting to give it

The créa tore’s strength is amazing. He | Prai“ ,or ■“ capacity to do what may be 
is scarcely two leet long, but he shoves j required of it in time of war. The fact 
with ease a heaw, solidly packed Saratoga !that over four hundred thousand men are 
trunk whose weight ia a load for two men. “ken out ot the fifty millions ol people 
In like m inner he once moved the hiavy and trained lor a specific purpose sets up a 
kitchen rango from its corner ta the middle contrast botore the people and encourages 
of the floor. » tendency to regard these men as better

He ia not to be trusted alone near the tb“ «to»* ia general. A military na- 
stove, far it is hi. greatest delight to open ‘•«D. ™ its system ol education, teaches the 
the door and rake, with hi. long olaws, all PenP1* *° !ook “lba «“7 means ot 
the ashes and coals ont upon the floor, preservation tor the nation, and this lesson 
Were he » fighter he would be a terrible b“ the «fleet ol creating the idea among 
foe, for hie claws are three or four inches the rank and file of the people that the 
long, while his tooth are sharp and strong. ЛТЛТ ’* Superior to the rest ol the
He has a grip of the jtw that is more to be population. Parade*, drills and all the
dreaded than that ot the bulldog. practice and show attaching to the

He owe. this grip to a peculiar forma- conduct of standing armies have the
tion ot thejsw, in which the badger differs effect of establishing differences. The of- 
fromall the other mammals. The lower fleers, from the highest to ths lowest, in a 
jtw ia jointed with the upper by a trans- country like Germany are apt to give en- 
«ne koookle ol bone that lock, firmly into conregement to this idea of aspiration ani 
a long cavity ia the skull, so that it ia al- lauded superiority in public, in places like 
most impossible to dislocate the jtw. With restaurants and on trains, becomes almost 
his sharp teeth Badge can bite clean a part of army discipline. It is easy to ate 
through a good-sired bone. therefore, how the military put of the

Badge is a model housekeeper in hia population should take liberties with dvil- 
way. Ho ia very fond of cherries, nihbl- ’»"» and he led to гемі anything like op
ing the food daintily and rejecting the pit poetiion to their acta. It used to be smd 
When he has finished eating the cherries that army officers, and even privates, acted 
he carefully сап* e the pits to a knothole on the Untor den Lindnn in'Berlin as Ц 
in the floor of the porch and drops them 
through it to the ground.

Every morning when he gets up he car
ries hia bed out of bis little house, shakes 
it thoroughly, and throws it over the 
boards that ienoe him in. At night he 
always carries it back, but through the day 
it gets thoroughly aired.

He will beg and scold vociferously if be 
is not given hie daily bath. This he 
in a large dripping pan, washing 
face and paws, then getting in, firs 
belly, then turning on his back. When a 
mere baby ho feu into a tub of water, 
which gave him such a scare that any large 
amount of water will still frighten him ; but 
he enjoys his shallow pan immensely. His 
bath finished he will, unless watched, over
turn the pan, taking one edge in his fore
feet, which he uses as clever as does a bear 
or a monkey, lilting it up and flopping it 
over.

He holds hia food in hia 'hands’ and is 
very gentlemanly indeed in his table 
nor*. Nor could any fine gentleman bo 
any more particular aa to hia diet. Ho ia 
fond, of game, and has to bo rigorously

whose names even 4

Geoffrey Cuthbbrt strange.
notWAYa OF A PET BADGES.

A Somewhat Bare Animal Brought Up 
Under Close Observation.

George found our badger, nearly two 
years ago, at the bottom of a ravine one 
day while out hunting. Apparently the 
little thing had fallen over the cliff, but 
landing in a soft bed of dead leaves had 
not been hurt. A queer, flat, furry crea
ture he was, with a gray coat beautifully 
stripsd with pure white from near the tip 
of his nose to the middle of his back, whare 
the stripe broke, to begin again a little 
further down and continue to the base of 
his stubby tail.

There were other white stripes from bis 
dainty black nose back to his ears ; his feet 
were black and armed with claws that even 
then looked formidable, and his eyes were 
fast shut, and there was not a tooth in his 
ittle mouth that opened feebly and emitted 
a faint cry when George picked him up. 
The little thing was almost flit, with the 
queerest legs— surely the shortest aud most 
comical of any animal.

George dropped the baby badger into a 
pocket of bis shooting-jicket, and comfort
ed by the warmth and darkness it st once 
went fast asleep.

There was quite a sensation a hen the 
baby badger was introduced into the family 
circle. Midnight the cat at once betook 
herself out of doors and up a tree : Nay
lor and Poney, the beagles, retired growl
ing ; and even B:n and Bonnie, the two 
Irish satters, circled gingerly around the 
stranger, making feints and then retiring, 
as though exparience with this kind had 
taught them to be wary.

None of the human members of the 
family knew what the creature was. Its 
like had not been seen by any one in the 
vicinity before, and there was a good deal 
of speculation as to what it might be.

‘It can’t hurt any one now, that’s cer
tain,’ said Grandmother Storm, ‘for it has 
no teeth.’

‘Whatever *tis, it’s too beautiful to be 
killed,’ wae Grandfather Storm’s verdict ; 
and George was eager to raise it.

A nursing-bottle was procured and the 
queer baby took to it readily. In a few 
days the bright little eyes opened, and 
white dots of teeth began to appear in the 
small mouth.

‘That is a badger,’ said a mighty hunter 
from up the canon, who came down to see 
the unknown beast. *1 haven’t seen one 
about here in years. They never were 
very common.’

Sure enough, the little fellow proved to 
bo a very lively specimen of a rare species 
ot the badger kind, Melee labradorica, 
seldom seen outride of California ani 
Texas, and not now common in either of 
these States.

Having plenty of good Jersey milk, 
‘Badge’ waxed fat apsoe, and became as 
mischievous as any monkey. Fond of 
society and playful as a kitten, he was con
stantly under foot. His unexpected ap
pearances in sitting rgom or parlor, when 
he was supposed to be securely excluded 
from the house, alarmed more than one 
visitor.

'He looks like an animated door mat.’ 
one said, and the description waa not in
apt. Whoever tried that mat, however, 
would receive a queer scolding. Badge’s 
voice is like that of a very young, crying 
baby, but a baby with the lunge of a San
dow. When ‘be tunas up’ it is as though 
a hundred pins were pricking that baby 
all at onoe. Sometimes, if very angry, 
Badge wQl squeal like a pig. and then, al
though he has never bat once attao ked any

It

imber fully two hundred 
>pular writers of fiction 
More than Forty of the 
cellenceiof the Articles

Grandmother Storm is the only one who 
ventures to correct the badger tor his mis
chievous acts. No one else would dare 
strike him ; but she spanks him ignomini- 
ously when bis misdeeds are fligrant. He 
always stands perfectly still and takes his 
chastisement, grunting in the funniest 
fashion at every blow, and, the ordeal over 
usually offers to kiss and make np.

Badge does not seem to be in the least 
treacherous. Any ill treatment awakens

j this year 
ompanion.

і prompt resentment, and the offender 
11 do well to retire tor the time b?ing ; 
it he is peaceible and forgiving and rare- 

eeentment. When strangers ap-

The subjects are delightfully 
Art Stores for less than Si.oo. wi

but he is
1 y holds resentment.
pear he will shake bands sociably, and Is 
always glad of company.—Youth’s Com
panion.

ed Prospectus. MUBIO AND MIOB.

A Suggestion of a Nivel Trap—Effect of 
Piano Playing on Rodents.M*******S***ââs

і See : 
Special

Truth of London suggests that as mice 
like music there is an independant fortune 

^waiting the man who will invent a small 
moeic box which when wound will run at 
night, since such a contrivance would 
serve to call mi зе into traps and would be 
to the mice what a decoy is to a flock of 
ducks or a looking glass to a tiger. After 
this suggestion, which is not untrue to 
nature. Truth went on to say that n-usio 
that sounds out of kilter to to critic’s 
would also drive 
house. If the 
even actually seen a mouse under the 
influence ot music he would never have 
made that mistake. Neither would he of 
said 'an accordion would also make the 
agile rodent desert the house as he is said 
to desert the sinking ship.’ Whether music 
affects rats is a question not yet settled by 
students of natural history.

As to tte actual doings of a mouse when 
listening to music it his been observed that 
the playing ot a piano, even the turn-turn of 
a beginner learning his first tone, will cause 
mice of the common home variety to ran 
up and down behind the plaster ot a house, 
causing it to rattle in a way fit to disturb 
the most earnest student. One night half 
a dozen persons were gathered in the par
lor of an Adirondack home, listening to a 
skilled player, who, as a woodsman said, 
‘could make a planner talk,’ when it was 
observed that the mice were acting in an 
unusual manner. The ordinary conduct of 
mice when they hear piano music is to 
merely rattle the plaster, but on this night 
they squeaked and squealed and rattled the 
plaster as they had never done before. 
The rush of the rodents died away after 
the music stopped, but it was hours before 
the last squeak was heard.

One ot the human listeners wae a boy 
who had some little skill as a harmonica 
player, aud he went frequently to the 
woods, where, with the aid of the inetru- 

he succeeded in calling chipmunks, 
red squirrels, and, on one occasion, a 
woodchuck, borides wood mice—including, 
the deer mouse—and the smaller birds. 
The mice chiefly ran about the player with 
now and then a squeak, bnt sometimes a 
low strain with slight modulations would 
seem to drive them insane, and then, with
out hesitation, they would ,jrun over the 
player, aa if he had been a * stump. _ The 
squirrels were less demonstrative. ~

IN THE GERMAN ARMY.

The Cruel Conduct of lbe Officer» le Causing 
Much Comment.

Offers, t4
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>n, Mass.

mice from the 
Truth writer had

lOtice to-day. This ed- will not ap
pear again).

50 Ш! FREE!

)LD Women had so much in common, and the compinion- 
ahip ot each was so much to the other that 
my friend spent most of her time in my 
apartments. I think she knew she was 
appreciated there, and she had that love ot 
appreciation which is characteristic ot all 
sensitive and refined natures. Daring the 
summer she became a mother, as even the 
moat refined and spiritual minded of feline 
matrons will, and my interest in her off
spring still farther cemented the already 
strong bonis of union between ns. She 
brought up the solitary kitten which was 
spared to her in a manner which in
creased my respect for her and
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fulfilled he maternal dutiee with a seal
which might have lerved as an example to 
many human parents. Consequently the 
kitten was soon jaet ns much at home, and 
just as welcome in my room, aa her mother. 
One day towards the dose of the summer 
when I was thinking of winging my home- 

— ward way, my landlord chanced to come 
into my sitting room, and as usual the 

'Vf L Bather and daughter were reposing peace- 
Ptyiflr to-ene ol Ma bertphaire.
>■ > : ‘.H«bl*:be remarkSLas hii eye rested

on tba peaoefnl гевее/^ГуеЧе «poitod the, 
eat Hr. Strange ; ІШ thinking the will 
»iaa when jronare,*onn, forI am rare I 
Ф&Л' know what і am going to do with her 

v when I blose up for the summer. 1 took 
, Зет with the boose, and I think I will just 

knock her brains out and be done with it !*> 
Knock out the brains of my pretty, gen

tle friend who had been the companion of 
many a lonely hour during the 
and leave her little one to the titrer 
oies of a world which has ever been hostile 
to ell the feline raee P The idea was ab
horrent, and on the impulse of the moment 
I said ‘Will yon giro her to me P 

•Oh yes ПІ giro her to you fast enough 
it yon want her, he answered readily, 
‘Bat I should like to know what you are 
going to do with her afte* you've got her, 
that’s all P*

That was a practical question which I 
asked myself later and found some diffi
culty in answering, bnt I did not think of 
it then.

Not long after I packed op all my be- 
. longings and turned my face home—I

«■■t
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І: Pistols and Pestles, і1 [ constipation until I began using ► , wwaswws < )
1 1 them. Now I have no trouble ol • ^ 1
O that kind any more and I attribute J The duelling pistol DOW (I
!! : occupies its proper place,
I ) of the year I always take your # , ІП the museum Of the | y

,! collector of relics of bar- ( I
II bar ism. The pistol ought to have beside it the pestle 1 ’ 
J [ that turned out pills like bullets, to be shot like J | 
( і bullets at the target of the liver. But the pestle Is | > 
11 still in evidence, and will be, probably, until every- I >, 
— body has tested the virtue of
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few momenta the tweet joy of three yean’ 
of trusting lore.

At one o’clock they parted and Lena 
Chilitma. Ere : It waa a eery trying went back to the atore. 

day in the great departmental atore and a. During the afternoon ahe went about 
a conaeqnence the employeea were not in her work with ao gnat a pain at her heart 
a happy frameof mind. In the firat place that ahe wiahed ahe might die. The motto, 
it wa.unremlort.bly warn for December ; -A Merry Chriatmaa,’ flamed in holly and 
secondly, the atore wea thronged with mUtletoe, hanging dote by the big clock, 
people ; thirdly, the ‘grand’oroheetra,hired seemed to look down upon her ш bitter 
lor the occasion, were ‘murdering’ their mockery. She could never be merry 
limited rape to ire. Nevertheless, one of s again.
d"«? ejrl* i? •*»*•*• c»™ter Six o’clock-cloang time-came at last, 
which the holly and mistletoe were sold. On her journey home ahe recalled her dial 
eeemed quite contented. Several times meeting with Phil ; juet after ahe had come 
ahe glanced at the big clock |on the wall to the great city with her mother and father, 
behind her. At last one of her companions It was such a wondrous change 
remaked in an injured tone -I’m rare I little country town where toshe 
don t see how you can keep so calm, Lena, and had lived until her twentieth year. Her 
when the rest o US are just flurried.1 home was a quiet one, and not very bright.

Then, abruptly, ‘I have it. You’re go- for it had felt the pinch of poverty. Then 
ing to ltuich with hun today. Phil had come into her life and somehow

Lena blushed and nodded m the affirma- city skies shone brighter and life’s road- 
......... , . way eeemed smoother. The years had gone
•Lucky girl,’ said her companion, -but’, by swiftly, happily. A certain day, not 

admiringly, -he couldn t help loving you ’ long since put, stood out with a clear joy. 
•Hush, you foolish child, answered Lena,1 ou, glow ; the day when Phil told hie love
cu і л a .1 . , , and had slipped on her finger theshe glanced at the clock again. It •

wanted just fifteen minutes to the noon

A HAPPY ENDING- Liver Ills
‘No, he continued more hopefully. -No. 

And now I will go. The firmhave offer* 
cd me a ruponmnle position in their New 
f Ï*.. ; 1 «own next week. I 
I had thought—that -hut,’ weekly, -that is 
peat. Perahape some day you will forgive 
me and trust me again. But, whatever 
happens-there wu a ring of triumph in 
his voice— the old life cannot call me back
I can thank you for that. IahaUliveu I 
have lived tor the three happiest year, of 
my life. Let us eaygood-b—’

•No,’ she cried. She lifted her head, 
inere was a glorious light in her tear- 
dimmed eyes. Her whole face was radi
ant. She stretched out her bands impul
sively. He lifted them to his lips. Kiss- 
mg them min, again. Then he biased 
her lips and her eves.

‘Phil,’ she raid joyously, while the 
blushes rame and went on her bonny face, 
•when yon leave town you will take me 
with yon P-

With a happy sigh he answered, -Yee,’ 
and even u he ephke the worde the belle 
Irom .neighboring church rang out the 
Christmas chimes—Wm. Banka in Cana- 
dian Home Journal.
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was bornm m the easiest quick- 
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‘Lena,’ gently.
•‘Don’t interrupt,’’ she broke in. ‘A 

gcod woman saved him. You were a gam
bler then P’

His face paled as he answered slowly, 
‘Yes.’ ‘A professional gambler, I believe,’ 
she went on, ‘a drunkard, too.’

‘Not that,’ he cried, ‘I swea- *

tive.
П

f:. ‘Ah ! you only drank occasionally. Your 
calling demanded a clear head and a steady‘dearest’

had wondered why Phil, 
, .... . wh° had come to the city shortly after her-

An overgrown boy. clothed in rough self, spoke seldom of the years intervening 
garments, hie face sud hinds covered with between his esrly manhood ind the time he 
gnme, walked up to the counter. Lena met her. She had not doubted him for that, 
knew him. He was an apprentice m the but now she understood, 
machine shop where her lover, Phfl Lang- in » vague way she tried to assure her- 
dan, was employed, and had several times ,elf that Mrs. DarUngton’s story was not 
brought messages from him, but never at true. But Mrs. Darlington had more than 
such an hour. A sudden fear stole into her once proved a staunch friend, and her story, 
heart as the lad handed her a small sheet together with a shadowy misgivings which 
of note-psper. On it in Phil’s bold hand- bad troubled her at times despite Phil’s 
writing were the words : “Accident at the I strong love, convinced her and hardened 
works. Cannot see you as arranged, her heart
Will call to-night. In haste. Phü.’ When Phil called that night she did not

An accident, she said alone. meet him at the door as was her wont.
Yes m, answered the lad. Mrs. Douglas showed the young man into

She looked at the note again and then the little parlor and excusing herself, left 
4?» ,eh*fP °ote m her voice, him alone. Phil waited and wondered why
asked : ‘What is the matter with Mr. Lena did not appear.

.xr-î?!.- ,,v v J . Presently she came, her dark hair dis-
. -n the rePlied\ «omewhat arranged, ber features contracted by men-

startled by the question, he ain’t hurted. tal suffering. In her arms she bore a num-
Its Jimmv Manson. ber of books, some photos, and dainty bric-

.£nd 5 Ï® та !ЄГ w,th Jimmy ? a-brac. Phil, who had risen on her entrance.
ji i . SWOt' x , recognized them as presents he had given

Killed,’ the te.mpr.ng to her eye.. her. She placed them on a littie table by
‘Yep, and Mister Langden’s gone to tell the window.

de-Why'did they .end him f ‘Ш*Г ЬЄаГ*’’ Ье the m,t'

‘Becos he’s the mos’ nicest man in the 
shop,’ was the reply, and the boy walked
away.

‘The mos’ nicest man in the shop,’ she 
murmured, ‘yes and in all the city and all 
the world,’ and she smiled contentedly.

Of course it was disappointing but then 
he would call tonight ana that would mike 
up for it, and on the morrow he would 
spend the day with her. ‘Twould be such 
a merry Christmas.

So she lunched alone,at the little restaur
ant across the way. When she had finished 
her meal and was about to rise a matronly 
woman accosted her. ‘Lena Douglas— 
well I declare.’

Lena looked up in surprise, then held 
out her hand saying as she did so, ‘Mrs 
Darlington—where did you spring from j?’

Before replying Mrs. Darlington clasped 
Lena’s hand warmly, then sitting by her 
side said, ‘Left my husband at home and 
came in on the morning train to do some 
shopping.’ Why, she continued, 'it’s 
nearly three years since we said ‘good-bye’
Let us have a talk, dear.’

They chatted away about things in gen
eral for a little while and then Mrs. Darl
ington said : ‘You are to be married soon,
I near. Who is the happy man P’

‘Mr. Langden,’ Lena answered, ‘did you 
ever meet him P’

‘Not Phil Langden,’ incrednously,
‘Yes—, Yon know him P’
‘Know him. Goodness, Lena,’ she stop

ped ; the other was gazing at her with a 
frightened expression in her grey eyes.

•Know him. My dear giri I ought to 
tell you. I will tell you, though believe 
me I would be the last person in the world 
to say anything to] mar your happiness.’
And, as evidence of her sincerity in mak
ing such a statement, she told a story that 
paled Lena’s cheeks and blotted ont in a

UMNMBAL G R Alt T'8 YOUTH. I Ulysses, however, was a plump boy ant a 
good runner. He made no attempt at 
the kangaroo, but was deeply interested 
in the trick pony, which had been 
trained to throw off any boy who attenyiL,' 
ed to ride him. He was a very fat bay pony 
with no mane, and nothing at all to bang 
to. Ulysses looked on tor awhile, 
eral oi the other boys try and fail, and at 
last said, ‘I believe I can ride that pony.’ 
He anticipated the pony’s attempts to 
throw him off, by leaning down and put
ting his arms around the pony’s nook. 
The pony reared, kicked, and did every
thing he knew to unhorse Ulysses, but fail
ed ; and at last the clown acknowledged * 
the pony’s defeat and paid the five dollars 
which he had promised to the boy who 
would ride the pony. As Ulysses turned 
away with the five dollars in his hand, he 
said to the boys standing, ‘Why, that pony 
is as slick as an apple.”

Of this following incident there are two 
versions. The father’s story rani thus і 
‘When Ulysses was about twelve years old, 
the first phrenologist who ever made his 
appearance in that part of the country,

engagement n 
Sometimes Z ‘Since I have known you------’ he began.

Again she cut hin short—‘But you gen
erally msn aged to get the men you played 
with intoxicated.’

That will do,' he murmured, ‘I will go.’ 
He turned to leave the room.
‘Not yet,’ shj commanded, with strange 

inconsistency, ‘You shall hear me to the 
end.’

He faced her again.
‘The police knew of you.’

‘Figured m tue police court,’ she 
quickly, ‘I know that. You took good 
care to av і і such notoriety.’

on,’ he а і 
•You we e a blasphemer.’
•God forgive me,’ he answered rever

ser c urige filled her. She sat down 
again and cov r^u her face with her hands.

‘You do rot iiri y it,’ she sobbed, ‘and I 
would have heli-v -i you against the world. 
Oh ! Phil, I h ! bo v can I trust you again.’

He let her cFy for a while, then when 
she seemed c Ira- r he asked. ‘Do you re
member the night we first met P’

‘Yes,’she

Some of the Youthful Character titles of 
Ibe Famous General.

:
Hamlin Garland, in McClure’s, tells of 

certain traits shown by Gen. Grant, in his 
youth, which presaged the distinction he 
was to win in the service of his country, in 
her greatest crisis.

Some of the good people of Georgetown 
Ripley, and Batavia, however, go far in 
their attempt to show how very ordinary 
Ulysses Grant was. A boy of thirteen who 
could drive a team six hundred miles 
country and arrive safely ; who could load 
a wagon with heavy logs by his 
mechanical ingenuity ; who insisted on 
solving all mathematical

"THROWHIM DOWN M’GLOBKBY."

An Englishman Thinks the Hong Originated 
In This Country in the Sixties.

An English newspaper which devotee 
more space to prize fighters and sport than 
to literature or music has asked its readers 
to help it find the author, composer and 
tune of the song with a chorus that 

Down with him, McCloskey,
Ye can do It il ye thry ;

Down with him, McCloskey,
Let it be the battle cry I 

Let future generations 
Thrill with wonder and delight 

When they read In history's pages 
Of the great McCloskey fight I

The editor Apparently never heard of 
Mile. Cline, who hae devoted bo much 
energy to bringing theae lines to the atten- 
tion of an appreciative New York public.
The inquiry, however, brought ont an 
answer that ia interesting to all New York
ers who have heard the vigorous old song.
The writer says that many years ago a 
similar song was sung all over the United 
Statee. He heard it in St. Louie back in 
the sixties, and there was a companion
piece with a chôme that rao : Even at aixteen rear» of age he had a

ЙЛі“.TwIüV?» ьЖй ,,ц"е- superstition that to retreat was fatal. When
Both songs, says the newspaper’s inform- he ,et h*nd t0 my plan or started upon 

ant, were written about a proposed fight “T journey, he felt the necessity of going
.\ТГт^ГкЄв n,med AW,W G,rdl,er to the him of the lane or to the end of the 
god an Irish champion named McCloskv ___ v, ,Awful Gardner had been conquering everV ?* w" re,olate md unafraid
one who met him, and McCloeky was I a*ws^e » a boy to be trusted and counted 
thought by the Irish to be invincible. The [upon—sturdy, oapshle of hard knocks 
writer »»*« that the fight afterward took What he was in speech he was in grain If 
pLc, and Gardner who whipped McCloskv h. .aid T ... .7.., u . ,
was not heard ol again until he figured in “ “’a ? do thU • he n°t merely
the song. 6 meant that he would try to do it, but also

*ew years later.’ says the writer he had thought his way to the 
■Gardner was conquered by John Morris- ful end of the undertaking. He was in

^«—^dotemun^^rn^

be obtained from some old New York ™ boy-
music dealer, ai it waa lemons in its day. rl»™ was something mysterious in his 
—New York Sun. power to communicate to a horse his wish

es. He could train a horse to trot, rack, 
or para, apparently at will. When he was 
about eleven years of age he made a repu
tation among the boya by riding the trick 
pony of a circus which rame in trailing 
cloud* of glorified dost one summer day, 
like a scene from the -Arabian Nights.’

-It waa a small animal show and circus, 
said Judge Marshall, -and one part of the 
entertainment was to him a kangaroo 
loose in the ring and aak some lively-tooted 
boy to catch it. I considered myself a

В
•aw Mv-

.

■ Ш

across
grimly determined now. ‘Go

problems
himself ; who never whispered or lied 
or swore or quarrelled ; who could train a 
horse to pace or trot at will ; who stood 
squarely upon his own knowledge of things 
without resorting to triek or mere verbal 
memory—such a boy, at this distance, does 
not appear ‘ordinary’, stupid, dull, 
monplace. That he was not showy or 
easily valued was true. His unusual ness 
wss in the balance of his native judgement, 
and at his knowledge of things at first 
hand.

•:

: ered, almost inaudihly.
His voice wa і steady and dispassionate 

as he continued. *1 had promistd to go 
to a card—a gambling party, you would 
call it—that night. In your presence I 
forgot my promise.’

He paused. She did not look up.
'When I left you I went straight to my 

rooms and burned every pack of cards I 
owned, and destroyed my whole stock in 
trade as a professional gambler. Then I 
did what I bad not done since as a child 
my mother taught me’—he faltered and 
stopped abruptly.

Still she did not speak or move.
•I prayed. Can you understand what 

that meant to such as 1 was then. I pray
ed that God would help me so that some 
day I might win yonr friendship.’

4 tiltl і cry escaped her.
His hands clenched nervously. He 

stepped closer to her.
‘You came into m/ life when I had lost 

faith in womanhood and God ; when 1 lived 
for self alone ; when I waa all what you 
have said. That night a new-born hope 
come to me. That is three years ago 
Since then, and 1 do not say it boastingly,
I have lived as a man should live, true to 
himself and true to humanity The 
thought of you—mp love for you, your 
love and belief in me, made me strong. 
Yon brought me back to real life, from a 
course that could have ended only in 
blackest misery—and—and—perhaps in 
self-inflicted death.’

‘Not that,’ she gasped.
‘Yes,’ slowly, ‘lor I was troubled, or 

blesesd, with a conscience, but fancied it 
too late to make amends.’ Hia voice was 
broken now. his words halting.

‘We have been such true friends these 
happy years. You know my life during 
that period. Cm you point to any one 
action of mine and say it waa mean, con
temptible, unworthy of you ’

or corn
ier ?’

She laughed hysterically. Phil wasp ain ed 
and mystified. ‘What does this mean ?’ he 
asked.

‘Take them away,’ she answered wearily, 
•I never want to see them again.’ She sat 
down in a chair by the table.

‘What does it mean P’ he demanded 
again, hoarsely.

She did not answer. He stood looking 
at her. When she became conscious of his 
gaze she averted her head.

‘Go away. You are hurting me.’ Her 
tone was one of entreaty.

‘You have no right to treat me in this 
fashion,’ be said hotly, ‘and,’ stubbornly, 
‘I will not go before you offer some ex
planation.’

She took the engagement ring off her 
ed it to her tips, 

na, in God’s name don’t,’ he

I k6-і came to onr neighbourhood. ... In 
order to test the accuracy of the phrenolo
gist, asked him it he would be blindfolded 
and examine a head. . . . The phren
ologist replied that he would. So they 
blindfolded him, and then brought Ulyssee 
forward and had his head examined.

‘He felt it aU over for some time, saying 
to himself, ‘It is no very uncommon head! 
It is an extraordinary head ! At length 
Dr. Buckner broke in with the inquiry 
whether the boy would be likely to dis- 

! tmpuish himself in mathematics.

I I

’

і
'Yes said the phrenologist. 'In mathe

matics or anything else. It would not be 
strange if we should see him president of 
the United Statee ’

The village version of the incident is 
qmte different. With all his shrewdness 
and energy, the neighbors say, there was a 
■tram of singular guilelessness in Jesse 
Grant. He was credulous and simple—in 
the old meaning of the word «impie.

According to their report, Doctor Buck
ner was only putting up a practical joke 
on his neighbor Grant. As tbe timid and 
blasting Ulysses was pushed forward to 
the platform the crowd began to titter, and 
tbe quickwitted lecturer seized upon the 
situation.

ГГ
finger and press 

■Lena, Le success-
y pleaded.

She laid the ring on the table. ‘Now go,’ 
she muttered.

‘I will not.’ He took a step forward, 
with hands outstrerched.

h ‘Don’t touch me,’ shrinking, ‘I could not 
bear that.’

'You are going too far,’ he said roughly. 
‘What have I done to deserve such tr<at-

Minutes elapsed before she answered 
him. Then ‘Mr. Langdon,’ he bit his tip at 
this. She rose as she ottered the words 
and stood facing him. ‘Mr. Langdon,’ she 
repeated, ‘did you ever know one Tom 
Darlington P’

‘Yes,’ he answered wondenngly. ‘What 
has he got to do with this P’

‘How long agoP’ she asked, ignoring his 
question.

‘I haven’t met him since I knew you,’ he 
returned.

‘Before then he was quite good enough 
for you—’

COULD NOT ЙЕ DOWN FOR EIGHTEEN 
MONTHS.

The Sufferings of a Toronto Jonction Resi
dent from Heart Disease.

Not an exceptional case of heart disease 
bat very distressing was that oi Mr. L. W.
Lzw, ol Toronto Junction, Ont., who was 
obliged to be propped up in bed with nil- 
lows lor eighteen months, beceoso of 
smothering spells that would come over 
him whenever he ettempted to lie down.
No treatment bed done any good until he 
tried Dr. Agnew's Cure tor the Heart, and 
here one dose gave complete relief, and

bottle cored him, end to-day he enjoys Prett7 g°od runner in those deys, and I 
pleasure, of good health a. other paople tried to catch the kangaroo, to the vast 
Heart disease will kill if not cured, amusement of the people looking on.

!
Oelarrh and Colds Relieved In 10 to 60 

Minutes.
One short pnfl of the breath through the 

Blower supplied with each bottle of Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder difinaes this 
powder over the surface of the nasal pai
rages. Painless end delightful 
relieves instantly and permanently enrea 
Catarrh, Hey lever. Colds, headache. 
Sore Throat, Tonrilitis and Deafness. 
All druggists.

to ose, it

do
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Who have used and recommended the renowned g, Qt Promin ;nt men who would not lend their 
convinced them of its efficacy. names and support to a thing of this kind unless actual experience ha^
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It is nearly six years 
since K. D. C. first 
made its bow to the 
people of Canada, and 
though only sparingly 

J advertised, its great 
11 merits have become 
їй known from the At- 
f lactic to the Pacific as 

j./gj the remedy for indiges- 
gfj tion. Not only has K. 
i'll D C.’s fame spread 
r j over Canada, but it is 
НЙ known and in use in al - 
■ most'every state of the 

I union, the West Indies, 
I Great Britain, New 
I Zealand, and has also
■ Joqnd its way into
■ miny other parts of 
I the world.
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K. D. C. ia sold at 
35c. and $1.00 

per bottle
j
1

We MAIL FREE 
to any address sam
ple of K D C. andі v*-;і
Pilla.

K. D. C. Co., Lt’d, New Glasgow, N. 8.And a host of other prominent penone prove tbe unequalled 
merits of K. D. C.

UNITED STATES OFFICE, - 127 State Street BOSTON,
-

- THE GREAT REMEDY FOR
..............The K, D. C. Pills are splendid for the Liver and Bowels. Try them
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11і ONE KNOWS
easy it is to wash 
a&îæall kinds of

©qoodqO®^ (S©ad]oDQg]a *“• tad thought to the correction of the 
toegne. Here it another old maxim:

It wisdom's ways jroa’d tmly nek.
tire thing*оЬмгта with ear*..

01»b<* ,oo apeak, to who* roeapeek.
And how, i»d whee, aed where.

. Bnt there ere msnj who will tell us how
aautalkmg about, bet abeaew the beaketa and ween end where to apeak; what we 
taken np and carried around again. After learn for oureehee ie the art of eilenoe- 
ohorch more than one hand waa laid on the moat inoffensive of all arte. Silence in- 
her head, and lbeter Tom raid .he had dnoee thought, .peoch .natter, it. Gay 
preachedthe heat nuanonary aermon he preeerred a wiee motto in eaaDy

Tother and Which and Moitié were all bad ever heard. ed rhyme : mu number, or something of that sort,
throe as black as could he. Tether and But Molly did not know what he meant. Mj tse«ue wttkta *r Hps І mm. But he wasn’t; H’a been printed Pro
Which were blacker than Moitié, hut that —‘Sunday School Times.' Гог who ulks ..eh „„t tsik la nla. seen it in print ; but it was a disappoint-
wu not bar fault, for the was jut u black я.ттшя. waa ru am lb. ur. or the eooi ment after all.
ж the could be. But then tittle girls can- ------- No man can measure the life of the soul ‘b «• » good tittle article, if I do say
not he u black u kittens can he. а Г..П.Г Wo« in the coming eternity, nor set a limit to II «ntained an idea, and I had

Tother and Which and Moitié were a - ' its growth and expansion. No man can WTOn*b‘ ‘t with care ; and I had construct-
good deal alike besides being black. They °' РгорЬму of the eeleetial gloriu which will «4»» it a head that wu in keeping with
were all three round and int end jolly, and „ ‘ him to help the Young dawn upon it from age to age along the *'• 1 had signed a name to this
full of play. They would run race, by the  ̂ "" -rack ol,hat great ,Гге. Й, the api* “*«>•• To that name I had devoted a
hour, and they would all cuddle down in be one of . bundLTLên «>”“•‘® «U this only by the pathway^ «"utdealof thought, and I hoped to
aome warm spot and all three go to sleep Г® of 1 h™d™d m®“ *° **" *“ dol‘ leads through the dark waller and -oyer mlke fumons.

•sib a funny tittle black jumble. As I said, v °‘ ‘f* ‘he river.’ Death alone strikes ofi its let- 'Apart from the fact that the article wu
Molhe alone knew Tother from Which; magnat d with each work, tern and ореш the doom of imprison house m,ne' il< acceptance wu a source of grati-
hut il you met her with one kitten tucked k ' 1 h*". “"""Jл ■P™ '} “d hrmga it the freedom of new birth and fio*tion me for quite another reason. I
under her arm, and the other tagging along d “a*1 “ mteruted m such huger growth. 'It cannot be quickened had sent to the same publisher a dozen
at her feet, and asked her which kitten she t hastened from h” ^ Ь à? І'4”’ “ except it die-hut if it die, it bringeth *rtide‘ before, which had been uniformly
wu carrying, her eye. would grow round JT?” .0<Вс*-. Ab°nt,® Т8Ц forth much fruit.’ The old body perishes returaed' The acceptance of this „tides,
with surprise at a question which showed y.. =’ о.,° “о 1 Ь, m order to give place to the new birth-’ which *« euily the best things I had
such lack of appreciation, and she always Reform Міро!. Some four bun- j, , „.turd body and there is a spir- ,ent- ‘h°"ed not only that themanuecr.pt,
auwered gravely, with a closer squeeze at ІШ body ; how be it that is not first wUch »“bmi««d -ere read, but dso that her.
the kitten under her arm, -Tother, couru.’ £ Її"Î7 J is spiritual, but that which is natural, „„ ‘bey were read with cere and dUcrimina-

Everybody used to laugh at the virtuu a ofterward that which is spiritusl.’ tion by men who knew a good thing when
Tlolly discovered in Tother above those , hves in prison, perhaps some to reach -------- ----------------- . they saw it, a qualification I am constrained
belonging to Which. Tother’. eye. were ^o^o’"-,™ **№7 ■‘h*cted by circumstance, to believe not held by
prettier, she lapped her saucer of milk *° 0ne ,bont ”xteen- ehow «PPO*^ . Tbe n,tM*1 Poetr}’ of which every man mankind in general. It was „atifvino to 
more nutly. and she had a gentler purr - ““ uld,c,t®d something better and « poue.ud, and wh,cb finds its clearest ,ee business conducted in thaf mannef- so 
not that Which wu not a nice kitten, of ^ P™Por«on to the expression ш hi. religious frith, can he that from whatever point of vie, I looked
* ’Cept Tother, she’s the nicest kitten there ^“”d® of Ьоу‘ ,Ь®"‘ *“"• He wu tril- suppresred tor a time-bnt never destroy- at it, the acceptances this „tide wu a
і. I’ wu Molly’s opinion. ” than the nrt. mid looked a. though he «d; The endeavor, of an IngersoU may ,0urce of pleuure to me В “ no. ™rk

One day Molly woke up from one of her e“ ont of PU“- ,Th« superintendent, bnn8 '«rth consternation and apprehension the disappointment, involved in
coey варе to hear voices from the window 8661118 mj mtereet’ eaid ЧШЄІІУ- ‘You ap- “ ““de of such who undertand not mg of it.
near her, and as she stroked Tother she **** ,0 * ?rawn tow*rde that boy yonder ; the innate emotional life ol man. The ‘The article itself was as I wrote it and 
heard above the lazy, contented purr of f°° "ond be ™rpnsed to know whose lad Hbors and teachings of an Adier may of coures I wu pleued with that; but“r 
the kitten the voice of Dr. Ryder a return- he A ter ,0Ine hesitation he said, ‘He *ron*« «U the agents of doubt and skeptic- heading was gone and another was put in
ed missionary who was staying ai the home І' 'on of one ol )'our rich m6n “----- і üm’ ,b”‘ lor1 how long Р So surely .. “ z. ?h“d b,riel “d
of her mistress, and even little MoUv’s й“Ь™ “ to do anything with >eek it. level, surely will the repressed Z’Ubtok it .U to g^od a hud^' miné
heart wu stirred u he told of the sorrow, . been bere “«rri tunes, and “d suppressed, voice, of humui heart- and the name, my pet signa'nre, to which І
of the children in the land he came from. I " nOW “kely to sUy here for a long seuon.’ I ultimately come out anew, nnging into I had given so much thought, wns gone en- 
When Molly understood that the children And h“ f,ther WMn’* mterested in such every ear the tiding, of comfort and sriva- “W 1 d,d?’t k“ow first but what it 
he wutriking about were like her, little W,rk“ ,h« ^“ng Men’s ChrirtUn A,- -=c the mussge. of hope „d trust, the ^ Hooked o^er on toeTxî puTforT 
children with buck skin, two tern were ,oc“hon do,n* W- H. Geirt- ™hhme lessons of -Duty in Fsith." but it wun’t there, it wun’t inyXre • il
blinked out of her eyes, and wiped away wei ’ ______ __________ Walking with God. « ^P1116one-
WiÏLf0txrü,f0? h“dk6rchief- , , i4BWBATW.no. ‘Walking with God' means to be in ao- curred to me tUtt th^articl^ra'ghTnot0!^

ThenMolly heard a great deal about Kot wh.. w. gay „.at .in help snap. =ord "itb Hu> Purposes, to be directed by printed just a. I wrote it; and when I first
helping them by self-denial. What wu self- the Live, of otner. His holy will. In a certain sense these î*Vrt’ Ju,t the moment it kind o’
denial, Molly wondered P She knew she did ft „ not whât ee lly ,, mnch „ wblt word, are to be taken literally, for they hid .ohoned would 5rti,cle ,hich 1 
not have any but she wished she had for ,« do, that witi bring other, to Christ, “"«yand are impressed ol God’s im- literuy crown. S?m^y tied'и®Г,Мпгіе 
the loving little heart wanted to help. How | -We must preach as we walk.’ Many of mmence that can be expressed in no other on »noth„ man’s house. But I know my 
oould she ever get someP She had only two I the but sermon, are sermons without "V- й “ of the religion that thus re- ‘b“>gk И the pubtic don’t; and there*, 
penmu, which young muter Tom had given words. Francis Assisi one day stepped Prawnted the relations between God „d І ’°ШЄ *i,ctl°n 10 tb>1-’ 
her the day before to buy candy. Molly down into the cloisters ol his monastery, m“- °* еЬісЬ it is sometimes said that it A cbipplf. fboh rhkiiuatism. 
knew just what kind she meant to buy, jurt „d said to a young monk, -Brother, let Uck* ,Ьо,в «motional traits that the human , cu—, Iw,„. .
U soon U she would he allowed to go to the us go down into the town to-day snd preach, j beiit needl inits gropping towards the Rheumatic Cure—Miraculous сиГр"ГП 
store—one stick of mmt and one oi winter I So they went forth, the venerable lather 4*™”; Yet, despite this intimacy in one Mrs. N. Ferris, wife ol a well-known

j young man, conversing u they Hirection, Israel’s faith maintained with ab- manufacturer of Higbgate, Ont., says: 
went. Along the principal streets, around ,olat« cle*™««l the impuuble boundary ™ ““У w“ ,0,™1У afflicted with

would do without the candy, she really the lowly alleys, to the outskirts of the beteem divinity and humufity. ... ZortT.btod?
would, even the mmt suck, to buy some town, and to the village beyond, they cost. u 1 thought, and doctored for yearn witf-
self-deniri to send to the poor tittle child- wound their way, returning at lut to the I love to believe that no heroic sacrifice її1 mu<dl benefit. Though I had lost con-
ron-if two pennies would buy it ! monutery gate. Then spoke the young is ever lost, that the clmracter. of men are gd““.M "hd-îy I was induced to u«

Just then Mibi Lucy came around the MnnV (T?aat,._ —. .. л Vе , . ,, ooufh American Rheumatic Cure. Tohouse, and to her Molly put the puzaling “ ^ |л ^ J® b.®" “°W^ “d “,p,red b7 whet th<Mr ^4tbe™ Jbght, the first dose gave me more re._.
question • ‘What’s self-denial ?’ Ran t0 preechP M7 duld* шй Francu, have done, that treasured up in American th*nl had had m years, and two bottles
4 , , looking down kindly upon the young man, souls are all the unconscious influences ol blTe ““pietely cured me.’

.,®b ',™ eU М°иУ “ld ’’h™ told that have been preaching ; we were preach- the great deeds of the Anglo-Saxon 
self-denial meant giving up for the sake of ing while we were walking. We have oeen from Agincourt to Bunker Hill. It wu 
some one else what you wanted yourself.

*** sernwma rows avthom.

1TRY-I told you a few days ago, you may 
remember, said the struggling young 
«other, -about how I had sold an article, 
■У first, and I wu waiting for the pleasure 
of seeing it in print. I had been waiting 
then about six weeks, buying the paper 
«r«ry week, and I didn’t know but what 
the publisher wu saving it for the Christ-

Itings m wash daysfe5*
TOTHER AND WHICH- SATINS,Tother end Which were two little kit* 

tees, but which wee Tother end which wee
Which no one knew but Moitié Johnson. ber-

The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy,.5 the easiest quick- 
i£sl best Soap to 
îsàSeeforjounself.

Land.
)
■3

OANONQ BROS., L’td., St Stephen, N. В

Jlyeeee, however, wee e plump boy ent e 
;ood runner. He made no ettempt et 
he kangaroo, but wee deeply interested 
a the trick pony, which had been 
reined to throw off any boy who attempt*1 
d to ride him. He wee a very fat bay pony 
rith no mane, and nothing at all to bang 
). Ulyeeee looked on for awhile, 
ral oi the other boye try and fail, and at 
iet eaid, ‘I believe I can ride that pony.* 
[e anticipated the pony’s attempts to 

him off, by leaning down and put- 
og his arms around the pony’s nook, 
be pony reared, kicked, and did every- 
ing he knew to unhorse Ulyeeee, but fail- 
I ; and at last the clown acknowledge* » 
e pony’s defeat and paid the five dollars 
rich he had promised to the boy who 
>uld ride the pony. As Ulyeeee turned 
ray with the five dollars in hie hand, he 
id to the boye standing, ‘Why, that pony 
as slick as an apple.”
Of this following incident there are two 
rsions. The father’s story rani thus : 
fhen Ulysses was about twelve years old, 
і first phrenologist who ever made hie 
pearance in that part of the country,

А-АОЖХ OBTB. тихо.. NOT KNOWING WHAT ELSE TO^ 

' № trouble sud rofl^ug b7
During the wiutor months til. uuror. uu oTÈz” °ОІЬ^

the Yukon is very brilliant, and inteuwl7 отег7 generation and every man and

throughout the long Arctic wmter. It gen- aJUr ІШ he can read and benefit by what 
erally commences upon the setting of the «then have written. Is that idea plain as 
sun, although in mid-muter it hu some- P®*' j «.«P1!* P»d f Yu. Well, then, let us 
timu been .„bright that i, wu virib.e a, ПеТиЗД.^‘0_ЙИ
noon while the «un wu .tuning brightly. “After my confinement,"mtus woman 
The rays of the light first shot forth with в “m August of last ye„ (1898). I could not 
quick, quivering motion, ire then gathered *et. nP “У 'trength. My food did not seem
htvlrT,"^0"1” ■p“nrthe Wi-SJT^SbïSSrbîS
Ьба . ;. 118 ,°W” °r “ metAnt hke a ment- My tongue wis swoUen and ÏÏickly
girdle of burnished gold, then, unfolding, coated, and I was constantly spitting out 
great curtains of light drop forth. These Ï® thick phlegm which gathered in my 
royal mantles of bright orange, green, pink M malt1er4bow titt6
ro«. yellow, ud crinuonare suspended put pain che.T°ûd ridu^" Л
and waved between heaven and earth as sometime» it would dart through to my 
with an invisible hand. The rapid gyro- hack between the shoulders, 
tiens and scintillations of light and blend- '?.?Є\?ЛоаМ h«.*ick- »"d heave and

be,ildering “d 1 P^n*ould Ûkemè1n°the ІЇЯ 
superbly beautiful. cut through me like a knife. I had a dry,

The whole phenomena of waving wruxths, hacking cough which never left me, and I 
flickering flames, rays, curtains, fringes, *'"Ць‘- . The cough was so’ і .and flashing color,, the strange con- Ih.^Hlsof"1 ^

Jnuon of tight and motion, now high in the -Neurly every bit of flesh went off my 
heavens, then dropping like curtains of hones, and I got so weak I couldn’t put 
gold and silver lace, sparkling with wealth ™)r *°°l 10 ‘he ground. People said I was 
and rubies, sapphires, emeralds, and dix- ~«™TS,rtionV “d 1 h»d litu« hope ol 
monde, penetrating d„k gulches and dart- feast noue would™„'tie°^dUuptett me. 
mg through sombre green forests, lighting Those who called said it was pitiable to 
the whole landscape as with a thousand ‘he condition I was in. 
electric lamps, form a picture of which *7° ?octo” eho ff»™ “« medi-
wordscan convey but a very poor idea. October; (1893)І ^m”°b™" m^îl ЬооЙ!
I his un warming light, as it flashes along mg about Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup, 
the frozen rivers, the great banks of snow, *9d-burning what dwtoio.l sent to 
and reveals the huge mountains of glisten- ‘ЬліЇГ1?вї,лВгІокЬ“”ї’ “d
ing ice and black tines „1 fir, indeed і, „1 ^
tue purest Arctic cast, and causes one to thing, and it stayed on my stomach, and 
button his coat closer over his chest, and the P“n was !“*• severe. As I took* dose 
with a shiver he is glad to seek a light oi d°'e ^ТГ‘Р,-the ™Рг«та*«“ 
.es^britiniacy, bu, one о, Ш. g,ving

. the cough w„ quite gone, and I wu well
At the breaking up of winter the hours of ““ etrong as ever, 

sunshine are rapidly increasing, and contin- * ,4Jter “У recovery, a neighbour said to 
ue ecnnli. midsummer, when Ihesnnhemn, Z 7аїҐ
forth twenty-two hours out ol the twenty- “ ‘Thank you,’ I replied, -and I wu sad 
four, while on the high mountain peaks it is enough myself, but Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
for a period of several days in June not en- hee/nede me K^d agsin, for it has given 
tire.y „11, of sight during ,h. twenty-tour ШЄ..Й^ГкМ=^ ’,„гі„ mu very 
hours. During the months of July and willing you should publish what I have 
August the weather becomes very warm, told you (Bigned) Mrs, Mary Jane Red- 
and even hot, and miners are glad to seek he*d, 73, Peter Street, Blackburn, April
a shady retreat in which to do their labor. -i,1 ............
Alter thia period the hours ol sunshine tender our®rogards to the kind-*heartod 
S^1toiy.,?nC'i,eMe ?°V, dun.n* tb« «horteat neighbour who wu so sorry for her. But 
twm'tolnT n”,™ ?ЇІ І0І1Г b.°™oat ofthe what a pity that Mrs. R. didn’t know in 
L penod t.he.*r>-* A“8°“ "hat she learned in October—name-
u very intense, and helps very materially m ly, that her diaeue wu induraslion and 
dnving darkness from that dreary land, dyspepsia, and that Mother Seieel’s Thermometer goes down to 70° below il acL for it, sometoïs.iy the 
zero m wmter, but the atmosphere is very cure. Well, we suppose she had to wait 
dry’ “î1.1conee4uent^ly the coM is not so her turn to find that out. There’s a deal 
perceptible as one would imagine-Alaska of mystery about the* Aing.

• ^*97*7» eke koows now, and Ae print
ing of her story will enable lots of other 
sufferers to begin where she left off. They 
won’t take the Syrup as she did, not know
ing what else to do, but Aey will take it 
the very da r Aey fall ill. knowing that to 
be exactly Ae right thing to do.

saw sev-

Ae print-

не to our neighbourhood. ... In 
1er to test the accuracy of Ae phrenolo- 
t, asked him it he would be blindfolded 
і examine a head. . . . The phren- 
•gist replied Aat he would. So Aey 
ndfolded him, and thin brought Ulysses 
wsrd and had his head examined.
He felt it all over tor some time, saying 
rimself, ‘It is no very uncommon head! 
* ' extraordinary head ! At lengA 
Buckner broke in with Ae inquiry 

sther the boy would be likely to die- 
niish himself in mathematics.
Yes said Ae phrenologist. 'In maAe- 
3CS or anything else. It would not be 
inge if we should see him president of 
United States *

’he village version of the incident is 
e different. With all his shrewdness 
energy, the neighbors say, Aere was a 

ш of singular guilelessness in Jesse 
nt. He was credulous and simple—in 
old meaning of the word simple, 
ccording to Aeir report, Doctor Buck- 
waa only putting np a practical joke 
us neighbor Grant. Aa tbe timid and 
bing Ulysses was pushed forward to 
platform the crowd began to titter, and 
quickwitted lecturer seized upon Ae

s an

green. How Molly’s shining teeth did love | snd the 
to bite into a stick of candy ! But she

SSrrh and Colds Believed In 10 to 60 
Minutes.

ae short puff of Ae breaA through Ae 
rer supplied wiA each bottle of Dr. 
sw’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this 
1er over Ae surface of the nasal pas- 
>• Painless and delightful to nee, it 
res instantly and permanently cures 
rrh, Hay Fever, Colds, headache, 

Throat, Tonsilitis and Deafness, 
ruggists.

LONGS TO В Я A SLA TE-

A Southern Negro Who Wants to go lato 
Bondage Again.

„ „ .... seen, looked at ; our behaviour haa been such an influence that led a young Greek,i-Î, Le^2ditmhT.vtdt! I "m"ked- *"d 10 ”e • I W°° 7®*" 40, -hen hehe„d the new. of
Some of Ae letters Aat Mayor Thacher, . . .. , , morning aermon. Ah, my eon,* continued Marathon, to exclaim: “The trophies of, „ . ... . „

before, and the ргоеіошреишея were look- j the aaintly man, -it i. of no use that we Mitiiadez witi not let me Bleep.”—James A [ ^« «^.о.іЧе, in fheir way. People 
ed at over and ever again. At the end d U anywhere to preach, uulen we preach Garfield. Ir0m oat «' town who wuh to find out my
the long thinking «pell Molly squeezed »« we walk.’ In thia way we may all be —щ-гг------  thing in the city ol Albany invariably

the poor little childrens.’ tivefrChriT’ me,ev„ Z-.nt ’regret' ^P®®1»”0® ““«■ alt«r desired relate, to, the mayor, they think,
Molly had underfeed that the next day, Z Z mZym^riahtir Tfr Й5 “Tf '° k”°w-

at church, Dr. Ryder would preuch, and a position, his conduct, his temper. We mart how much noweH, in toe J h . letater ™ received lrom » n«*™ *-*У
collection would be taken up for hi, miss- L, Christ to those whom we would win for gespel The sinnw’s coition Ime S°f ' ,ho’ Mr' Mocah,n “fi*.
ary work in Afr ci. She had often been Christ—Mrs. G. A Pauli ’. . ® conversion comes has been dead for 80 years-not literally a
at Ae colored church with ‘Mammy,’ so she ____________ _ “ w a e mind sees. If knowledge be corpse, but diseased as far as his grip on
knew all about collection,. ^ Believe Also lu Me. КстшГ’md'knowYcdgeTwe P”'1**’19th century w„

There was a smile passing over Ae big There is no journey of life but has its know not when it comes.—Bishop Hurst. concerne(1- Tins man believes that slavery
church when, after the sermon had com- I cloudy days ; and Aere are some days in -------------- ------------ u fltiU ln institution in this great land, and
menced, a funny little figure wearing a red which our eyes are so blinded wiA tears Destroying Hope. is]Jignorant of the glorious fact that Ae
hood and wrapped up in Mam- that we find it hard to see our way, or ®ope an e^em9®t of man’s spiritual master’s whip hasn’t cracked for 80 years,
my’s big shawl, one end of even read God’s promises. Those days I ^ *8 a Action of heal A. It has to He never heard of the President’s pro-
which trailed behind, walked the entire that have a bright sunrise followed by rod- do health of Ae body. But, as clama tion, never knew that Ae North had
lengA of Ae church, and aat down alone den Aunder-claps and bursts of unlooked- ““ 8rowe on the eide ot ^ manhood, J^dPP®en eBcrifiœd to”free^tbe^Uvfl
in a pew at Ae very front. But Molly’s sorrows are Ae ones that test certain of bope bae *l> deeP®r roots in the moral bis letter to the mayor this colored man
solemn eyes saw nothing funny in it. A our gracee Ae most severely. Yet the law I ^e' ** ^eede on “finite. Cut the asked to be brought South and sold back
great deal that waa said she did not under- of spiritual eyesight very closely resembles ¥** °ut °! ™ae life* ahat »w»y Aen’ “to dsvery. There is no question that he sued; bu, when Iheproacherspokeo, thel.wo, „hytica, ePtics.Whi we com. " | Й

self-denial Molly- nodded brightly. She J suddenly out of the sunlight into a room -------------------------- ■ from self-support of slaverv days, which he
knew, and she had some ; she was going to j even moderately darkened, we can discern Follow Him. Aought still flourished m the South.—
put it into the collection basket. Bat I nothing; but the pupils of our eyes grad- Follow after Him, though it may be at Albany Argus, 
when Ae basket was passed at the close of ually enlarges until unseen objects become 40 immeasurable distance. Follow Him 
the sermon it was not carried to Molly’s I risible. Even so Ae pupil of the eye of *n long endurance and His great hu- 
pew. For a moment Ae sat still as she faiA has Ae blessed faculty of enlarging in “ibty. Follow Him wiA a bold and cheer- 
saw it set down in front of Ae pulpit, dark hours of bereavement, so Aat we die- *”1 8Pirit “ the happy and glorious victory 
Sliding down from her seat the little girl, cover that our loving Father’s hand is hold- wkich He hsd won over sin and death ; and 
in her trailing shawl, trudged up to Ae “g the cup of trial, and by and by Ae cap “ the end thou shall find in Him Ae true 
basket, and reaching up, dropped into it, becomes luminous wiA glory. The four- muni on and fellowship which He only
one at a time, two pennies. Then un- teenA chapter of John never falls wiA °R1T6> ean **п ®7*
wrapping a corner of her shawl, reached such music on our ears as when we catch
up again and put into it a tittle black kit» its sweet strains amid the pauses of a
ten, and gravely walking back, climbed >torm : ‘Let not your hearts be troubled ; 
up into her seat. ye believe in God, believe also in me. I

Every one smiled—who oould help it f will not leave you comfortless.’—T. L.
The kitten stretched up its head, gave one Cuyler. 
little mew, and then curled down in the
basket. In Ae midst ot Ae smiles, Dr. ть. of eu.noe.
Ryder roae, and, though he smiled too, W® mu,t oheck the angry word before it 
there wen tears in his eyes. "*** t0 °” hp*- St. Alphonsur Liguori

Now a mort unheard of thing happened. *“* 1 if,‘Ui“® mb *°r,
He rtepped to the edge of theplattoraand “FT «P*** ■*‘« h««P «h«l»tdy «lent 
Md, -Which Mtten is h, Molly P’ and when b^, Ut^d^^mi^^
МоИу m»w«d 'To»-,’«^ a «pooch than the sp«*h ol Imrty temper, and w. 
ha made about what мК-damil might must especially guard ourselves from this 

*0~Иа® ugly foolish habit oi thought!* chatter. 
pAl Molly did not understand what ha | All the wisehead. seem tohavegiven rome

SУ™?

TAKEN WITH SPASMS.

W A CoUBjtwood Resident TeUe How South 
American Nervine Cured Hie Daugh- 
ter of Distressing Nervous Disease.

The father of Jessie Merchant ot Colling- 
wood tells this story of his eleven-year-old 
daughter : “I doctored wiA Ae most skilled 
ihyeicians in Collingwood without any re- 
ief coming to my daughter, spending 

ly five hundred dollars in this way. A1 
influenced me to try South American Ner
vine, Aough 1 took it wiA little hope of it 
being any good. When she began its use 
Ae was hardly able to move about, and 
suffered terribly from nervous spasms, but 
after taking a few bottles she 
around as other children.” For stomach 
troubles and nervousness there is nothing 
so good as South American Nervine.

A Knotty Problem
Fond Wife—‘What are you worrying 

about this evening P’
Husband (a young lawyer)—‘An im

portant case I have on hand- My Aent 
is charged wiA murder, and I can’t make 
up my mind whether to try to prove that 
the deceased was' killed by some oAer 
man, or is still alive.*

less actual experience ha1*
Royalty Ont Hunting.

The Prince of Wales is a great hunter ot 
partridges, the hand raised birds Aat have 
to be clubbed up and stoned to Aem 
fly from men. The way Ae Prince bangs 
over Ae soft birds is a caution. He has 
several guns and a couple of men in a blind 
wiA him to load the weapons. Shooting 
in this fashion the Prince kills several 
hundred birds before noon. Recently he 
and a party of friends succeeded in bagging 
in a single morning 2,000 ot Ae partridges, 
and in Ae afternoon Aey got a thousand 
more.

Like Ae Prince, Ae German Emperor 
does nothing in a half way. William 11. 
has better opportunties than tbe Prince of 
Wales. Instead of shooting a Aousand or 
so of little birds the Emperor goes on a 
grand hunt after big game, and Aoots 
birds between the rushes of the deer and 
like beasts. The Emperor has the game 
laid out ш lines between whiA he may 
walk and inspect the 
lines are numerous. Three hundred or so 
ol roe deer, dozens of wild boars and stags, 
and hundreds of birds make a respectable

......................Phitipsburo, Out.
....................... Goodwood, Oat.
.....................Alliiton, Ontario, a.
.........................Neustadt, Ont.
................... Seel-y’s I Bay, Ont.
........... Stony Mountain, Man.
........................Brooklin, Ont.

....................Round Hill, N. B.

....................... Inverness, P. Q.
...................... Wesmeath, Ont.
..................Crystal City, Man.
...................Gnyaboro, N. 8.
................New Glasgow, N. S.
.............................Lsurel, Ont.
.......................Meadford, Ont. P
....... .................... Arden, Out. ' ■
............... Little Current, Ont.
.......................Oibome N. K.

........................... Truro, N. S.
.......... ....Bititowu N.S.

..............Georgetown, P. E. I.
........................Ватепм. Ont.
' . .'.'.St.' Alphonse, N. W°T:

............... St. Alexandre, Ont.
.................Fullerton, Ont.
....................Champleau, Ont.
....................... Iberville,P. Q.
.................. Portaupique. N. 8

c»n now run
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Iteblng, Burning Skin Dleenees Cured For 
85 Conte*

Dr. Agnew’e Ointment relieves in one 
day and cures tetter, salt rheum, piles, 
scald head, eczema, barbers itch, ulcere, 
hlotahes, and all eruptions of Ae skin. It 
is soothing and quieting end acts like a 
magic in Ae cure of all baby humors ; 85

...

WHY THEY DO NOT PASS,
Kldnoy Disease Prevents Hundreds of Ap

parently Healthy Men Prom Passing a 
Medical Examination for LifoWalter Baker”& Co., «Limited. Inen , and tbe

H you have inquired into the mutter you 
will be surprised at tbe number of your 
friends who find themselves rejected a, ap
plicants for life insurance, because ol kid
ney trouble. They think themselves

sJrJtTp’TV'merican kidney Cure will remove not alone •OTnd “d kmd. Posrible Buyer—-How 
the early symptoms, but all forms of kidney ,boat speed P ‘Speed P Well, ГП tell 
diieuse , by dissolving the une add and yon. Old man Grime» died the other day—

™ “d“-
iuflfered for three years from a complicated «*ood that hii will was to be read at tile 
earn of kidney disease and spent over $100 home after the tunand was over. Well, air 
fortrwtment. He got no relief until he I was out on the road with thm kerne that 
used South American kidney Cun, and day, and Imnc me d I didnnt wi th» SST^dhhT™ '*Mm th“ fa" gie.^^,.=kfromtim^mnSyJr

Dorchester, Mois., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturtin of

і PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas «nd Chocolates

bag.

і prove Ae uneqùsiled
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NOTCHES ON THE STICK. But tor whatever reason, 
he strove te guard hie eecre* izom the pub
lie, and only admitted hie aothorehip of tie 
then famed and unhrereally admired novels, 
when compelled to do so by hie financial 
lailnre.

МАТМЖМЛХ TMLLS Of АЖ ЛМОІПШЯТ
їм тим IIWM or BOOTT.

ж ? Ж Uttw Ttot tel iNMtly Comets bleb»
I» Which he Demies, the AittenMp of 
the Waverly N 
In Which the Letter nrogress Print q■Th. Vmmulr Way

5 Hot. Chart* H. CoLma ha. written Є
■ech to n, concerning the on roe, andThe ‘Independent’ fer No». 19 bring, te 

the pnhKo attention the kali desirable of mounds, and other natural and arcleelogi- 
cal wonders in the neighborhood of hie 
home in Southwestern Ohio. The far 
Wert has numerous attractions of the sort

all memorabilia concerning Sir Walter

°t>0
Soott, si
minish the esteem with which his multitude 
of admirers wish to regard him, Gen. 
James Grant Wilson produces what he 
terms a ‘remarkable letter,’ addressed to 
•Samuel Warren Eiq., 4 City Road, Lon
don,’ and now in the possession of his son, 
the Rev. E. Walpole Warren, D. D„ Rec
tor of St James Church, N. Y.’ This docn*

the tendency must be to di

on a more gigantic scale ; but the rooky 
gorge of Brush Creek, and the Forks of 
Paint show Nature in such blended majesty 
and besuty as may well win the steps of 
the tourist. Hon. Henry W. Hope, who 
reside in the very centre of the Cave 
region,—and who is the proper expositor 
of its varied charms, and the historic and 
legendary aisociationa therewith,—has 
sent us a set of photographic views of the 
Rocky Fork of Paint,—the most prized 
scenic attraction of Highland County. To
day we have received the poem given 
herewith, which the author declares *‘a 
real experience, not a myth !” Mr. Col
lins writes : "The foregoing happened over 
forty years ago, in Clermont County, Ohio. 
Our friend, Henry W. Hope, had a simi
lar experience a few months since in open
ing a mound near Paint Greek-”
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ment, written seventy-three years ago 
while the authorship of the ‘Waverly’ nov
els was yet undisclosed ii an answer to an 
adroit attempt, as it would appear, on Mr. 
Warren’s part, to possess himself of a 
secret so widely coveted. Scott was gen
erally suspected ; and the man who could 
make the ‘Magician’ betray himself might 
triumphantly announce what would cause 
all care to tingle. Warren certainly did an 
ingenious thing, which put Scott to his 
trumps, and we fancy must have roused in 
h'm some secret indignation. Warren was 
‘then a young medical student,’ who ‘was 
preparing, during his leisure hours, a work 
which a few years later appsared ai a serial 
in ‘Blackwood’s Magazine.’ Before its 
publication in the ‘Edinburgh periodical’ he 
‘wrote a letter from London, dited July 
26th, 1823, to Walter Scott, asking as the 
author of ‘Ivanhoe,’ ‘Kenilworth,’ ‘Rob 
Roy,’ and other of the ‘Waveily’ novels, if 
be would kindly advise him as to the best 
method of publishing the imaginuy work 
(‘Diary of a Physician’) on which he (War
ren) was at that time engaged. Scott's 
reply is certainly explicit and well calcul
ated to turn aside the anxious enquirer. It 
is dated at Abbotsford, 3rd Augus\ and is 
in the following terms :

Sir : I am favored with your letter of 26th which 
some business 
1 am not the a 
world chooses to ascribe to me, and am therefore 
unworthy of the praises due to that individual, who
ever he may prove to be. It te needless, therefore, 
to add that I cannot be useful to you in the way yon 
propose : Indeed, if yon will take my advice, yon 
will seek no other, person's judgment or coanten* 
ance in the project of pub ishlng which you enter 
tain, than of an intelligent bookseller who Is in a 
good line in the trad-. Although no great readers, 
unpretending to particular taste, those gentlemen 
whose proles ion is to cater for the public acquire 
much more accurate knowledge of what wl 1 give 
satisfaction to the general reader than can be ob
tained by a man of letters in his closet. They have 
also ready access to good j udges, and their own In 
terest presumtively commands them to give as 
much encouragement as possible to genius, or any
thing approaching It. Excuse these hints from 
who has had some experience, and believe me, Sir, 

Your most obdt servant
Walter Вс.тг

The generous reader, who rejoicetb in 
the truth, and to whom not only Scott the 
author, but Scott the man, has been an 
olject of admiration, will regret not only 
the writing of th's letter, but also the oc
casion by which it was elicited : but more 
than all, the use'essness of its publication.
It is only fitted to the purpose of detrac
tion, and the only reason for its reveal- 
ment is that suggested by the Laureate’s 
bitterest strain :
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2; • ÿ give Progress Print a call for their Print- 
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Envelopes, ■ ■ $1.10 pe£M up
BUI Heads,
Statements, - 
Note Heads,
Letter Heads, -

AH other Forms equally 
as low.................................

>
1.28We always keep in atcck a large assort

ment of different grades of Envelopes, Note 
Heads, Bill Heads, Letter Heads and State
ments, and can quote prices with any printer.
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1.35
1.10

Printing 1 1.50
The Tumulus.

(A Reminiscence of Boyhood.) 
With ardent hopes, while life was new.

NV e comrades tramped each weary mile, 
To ns ‘mid scenes as wierd and strange , 

As haunted toot-prints on the Isle;
We searched the depths of forests grim 

For mounds within whose ashen bed 
The warrior bands of mythic days 

Entombed their Jewelled kingly dead.

:
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ЕР" We have elegant Sample Books with e 
the latest designs in * English and American S 
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SocietyNow is the time for the different Societies 
and Social Assemblies to arrange their Wic-

:
. 1:FOR WEDDINGS.

Fair rose the dawn of autumn time,
On woodlands crowned in red and gold, 

Where garnered spoils of centuries 
Were crumbled in the pliant mould ;

Our wandering steps passed rudely o’er 
The buried wrecks of storied night, 

While naught but rustling llurds stirred, 
And, swlUly gliding, fled in fright.

printing ! We bave the LATEST styles of type 
and stock for Invitations, Announcements 
and Cards. Г-S-Î
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2* ф -2 by Progress Print reaionable and quick. 
2; # "2 We are especially adapted fer this kind of 
2* • "2 work, having a large stock of type and print- 
22 • "2 irg paper to suit all. It will pay you to call 
22 • *2 on Progress before placing your order.
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Book and Pamphlet Printirg can be done
№ Gummed Labels, - - $1.25 per M up 

Dodgers. - -From skyward heights we heard the bark 
O squirrels calling to and fro.

And from the distant hills the caw 
Of soot wards flying carrion crow :

The unseen grease drammed from the copse, 
Or whirring rose In terror wl d;

While droning inrects monotone 
To sleep the fairy glens beguiled. 

Uncertain yet, with eager hearts,
By thickets dense and overgrown 

We traced the long and devions trail,
Guided by youthful hopes alone ;

Our vandal hands forced wood and wold, 
Where clustering vines obscured the day ; 

Our ruthless feet crushed dainty shrubs 
Which Mooned beside the lonely way.

We dug—we trenched, for many a day,
TUI weak and weary, sick and 

And found, with iU our labors past,
Some crumbled bones, and nothing more ! 

Who reared the mound, and whose the bones ?
Our toiling quest gave no reply ;—

No sign, no sound, no syllable 
From crumb ing bones, or earth, or sky.

I 1 50C. per П up 
Postera, - - - - $2.00 per hd. up
Note Circulars, - -
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this gleeful form of grace, will be reconcil
ed when they have long enough surveyed it 
in the centre of the Court,with the fountain 
playing about it.

averaging about 900,000 gallons a year. I brilliants forming the "belt,” almost per- 
Littie variation in the Annual Production of American wines are imported into Canada, I pendicular to the horizan 

the United states. and into some European countries ; but in 1
Tale. of . ruined wine crop, or of . |be letter tber ere n,<d more largely for 

oiceteou, wine crop, breiking all record.,
are not rare from other conntiiee, partie- of some importers c f foreign wine are to 
ularly those in which the wine interest is be believed, and certainly there is no gen- 
cooeidereble ! but in the United State, there f™1 m,rk.et for Americin wine, «breed, 
ere no sudden end sP..m.dic changes, tor
the production of American wines continues Sweden being otherwise supplied. A con- 
year by year to be almost the earns. By the eiderable amount of native Russian wine is 
census of 1880 the number of gallons cl ma,de m the ,ou,hern P»rt «I that country, 
wine produced in the vineyard, of the
United States was «.3 500,000. By the the consumption of which has doubled in 
Federal census of 1890 it appeared that the the French capital rince 1885 and now a- 
vineyards of the United States produced in mountfl 10 3,600,000 gallons a year, 
year, ten years later, 24,300,000 gallons, 
and in the estimate of the American Consul

АМЯВІОАУ WINES.

Vslr—vain our toil, and dead our hopes !
The dusty mass beneath the mould 

To ns, as to the sages wise,
Its story and its fate unfold.

No voice caUed forth from ancient night 
These spirits to revive their cUy ;

No Power unrolled the scroll of Time 
Its hidden secret- to betrav ;

But all we saw and all we knew 
Of warrior king», or wealih galore, 

Were ashes, and a dusty mass 
Of crumbled bones, and nothing more.

Toward the south the lone stir Fomal- 
haut, in the southern fish, ss the only con
spicuous object, while low in the west, 
Altair, in the eagle, and to the right of 
this star, and at a higher elevation, is the 
splendid constellation Cygnue, the swan, 
sometimes called the northern cross. The 
great square of Pegasus is nearly

The moon is now on the 5th, p 
its quartering on the 12th, is fall 
20th, and at its last quirtering on the 27th. 
There are seven conjections with the 
planets during the month, most of which 
much to large an amount of clesr rpace 
bt tween the two heavenly bodies to be of 
much interest to up. On the 12th Saturn 
is in. fall conjunction with the sun .and there
fore for the rest of the year numbers with 
the morning stars the vacancy thus created 
amorg the evening stars being taken on 
the 28th by mercury, when on that date is 
in superior conjunction and move toward 
its tar eastern swing, in which motion it is 
continuing as the year closes.

"Odoroma,” the perfect teeth powder, 
goes further and lasts longer than any other. 
Druggists—25 cents.

The recently-erected Art Museum at 
Springfield Mass, is in itself a work of art 
as well as of architecture. So light and 
cheery and so home-like it seems within 
and without, that the visitor who 
once will feel the attraction, and desire to 
come again. It is not yet crowded to con
fusion with articles of all kinds. Indeed, 
it was built mainly that a proper display 
might be had for the Smith collection which 
it is expected will be donated to the city. 
A richer exhibition ol arms, ancient and 
modern, especially of eastern nations, per
haps is not to be found in this country. 
The paintings are few, but choice, luxuri
ously framed, and with the wall-space yet 
at disposal are so arranged as to produce 
the highest artistic effect. This building, 
the Public Library and the recently-open
ed Park, are possessions of which the city 
may well be proud.

overhead, 
asses to

"Massey’s1’ ter December completes 
the second volume of a Canadian periodical 
that promises continuance, and compares 
quite favorably with Munsey’e, McClures 
and other attempts to funish an attractive 
and popular monthly at a moderate price.
Beside the publication of Crockett and 
Anthony Hope, wj find a gratifying array 
of Canadian authorship. Bernard McEvoy 
has an illustrated article on ‘Laurence 
Alma Tadema.’ ‘The 2nd Ottawa Field’
Battery, Canadian Artillery,’ by M. jor A.
S. Woodburn, and ‘George Du Maurier, 
by W. T. Thorold, are also articles, with 
illustration ; appealing to diverse classes of 
readers. Prof. Wm. Clarke, D. C. L., 
gives his third article, ‘With Parkman 
Through Canada.’ Miss Pauline Johnson’s 
prizs story, ‘The Derelict,’ appears in 
this number, and a Christmas story, ‘The 
Vigil of Francis Bourne,’by Fergus Hume.
One of the best of all brief things in these 
pages is the Quatrain by Martin Butler, 
entitled, ‘Life,’

A Struggle, » cry, a pain ;
We enter this Ufe’s abode- 

A straggle, a cry-agaln 
We stand in the presence of God.

There are poems, ornamentally printed, 
and decorated by the artists F. H. Brig- 
den and C. M. Manly, A. R. C. A., by 
William Wilfred Campbell, ("The Hum
ming Bee,”) Mrs. Hsrxison, [Seranus],
(“Christmas, 1896”) ; G. E. Theodore 
Roberts, ("My Hearth Friend”) ; Bliss 
Carmen; ("A Lyric of Frost”). We are 
a little surprised to find in the department 
entitled "The Literary Kingdom,” 
thing about "the pedantry of Wadsworth.”
Who is Wadsworth P Is there in the mind 
of writer and typographer some confusion 
of the names of Wohisworth and of Henry 
Wadiworth Longfellow, that the blander 
chronicled above turns up so persistently P 
Then the proof reader, who came after 
was not afflicted with the "anper-eeneitive

• V *

Mrs. Grundy, of the Tri-mountain, we 
found in a state of uausnal agitation daring 
the term of our staying at Boston recently.
It was all about the acceptance of “The 
Bacchante” by the Board ol Соттіміопел . .
of the Public Library. Bn„h. pretarfing *""*
peoples, who have stumbled at the name of Druggists—25 cents.

!

Proclaim the fault be would not show;
Break lo: k and seal : betrav the trust :
Keep nothing sacred ; its bnt Just 

The many headed beast should know.
Such is the bent of the time, and no re

putation is too precious to be made a 
sacrifice, if anything lies under the cover 
to be revealed. We can fancy what miny 
will say : ‘If that letter had been in my 
possession I would not have given it to the 
public.’ But who knows, with certainty, 
but that the most steadfast would yield to 
the spirit that cries, ‘Give ! Give !’ and is 
still unsatisfied.

Scott had probably more than fanciful 
reasons for keeping his secret. It is tru?, 
he did not guard it very jealously among 
his friend?. The Ettrick Shepherd must 
have been persuaded beyond conjecture, 
before he had his copies labelled, ‘Scott’s 
Novels’ ; and the author’s facetious correc
tion was probably accompanied with a 
smile of admission. One by one, such of 
Scott’s intimates, in the Old Country and 
in America, as he felt be could truet, were 
satisfied as to bis authorship,—among them 
Washington Irving and Fitz-Greece Hal- 
leck, who, as Gen. Wilson sa ye, ‘on bis 
return frotn Europe, in January, 1823, 
sent the novels to the binder with directions 
to title them Scott’s novels !’ There was 
one other, of whom we have on a former 
occasion written in these columns,—‘Hew 
Ainslie (1792-1878), who wrote ‘The 
Ingleeide,’ ‘On Wi’ The Tattan,’ and 
many other sweet Scottish songs. When 
a young man he was employed in the 
Register House, Edinburgh, where on 
one occasion Scott, as clerk of the 
Court of Session, in lieu of band
ing him a court document, gave him a 
chapter of the ‘Heart of Midlothian’, which 
Ainslie returned, remarking : ‘This is the 
wrong paper, Mr. Scott.’ Ainslie, as he 
assured the writer, never betrayed the 
secret, nor made any allusion to the inci
dent until the authorship was announced.’ 
To have written a novel, however success
ful or powerful in the estimation of certain 
religions people was a detraction ; and 
probably such a literary reputation may 
have been little assistance in the social and 
official circle

IN TIIB DECEMBER HEAVENS.

An Interesting; Month for 81 sr Gazing— 
Venus In Her Loveliness.

December is an interesting month tor 
star gazing, particularly if one can rein
force the naked eye with a good opera 
glass or infield glass. At 10 o'clock in 
the early evenings of the month and 8 
o’clock at its close, some of the finest con
stellations are above the horizon, while 
over ns and about ns is a host of smaller 
objects, Interesting to study even with un
assisted vision. Facing the north, at the 
hour indicated, we may see the great dip
per, or, as our English friends prefer to 
call it the plow, barely above the horizon, 
directly beneath the pole star.

Above the pole, and nearly overhead is 
Cassiopeia, the lady in the chair,’ a con
stellation easy to recognize from the con
figuration of its five brighter stars, which 
give one the idea of the chair part of the 
figure. On our tight, midway between the 
horizon and the zenith, is Capella, or the 
kid, a star of the first magnitude in the 
constellation Auriga, and on oar left, near
er the horizon, is Vega, in the lyre, also a 
star of the first magnitude.

As we face the east, bringing Capella on 
our left, we have directly in front of ns the 
Pleiades, about half the horizon, and below 
this duster and slightly to the riglt is 
Aldebarsn, "the bull’s eye” the principal 
star in the group called Taurus. Orion is 
now rising in the exact east, with its three

at Havre, made for all the countries of the 
world in 1891, the product in that year was 
23,700,000. Last year it was 23.500,000 
gallons.

It is this steadiness of production which 
may account, in some measure, for the 
lack of development of the American wine 
trade. The figures certainly seem small 
when compared with a product of 700,000- 
000 gallons each in France and Italy, 
600,000,000 in Spain, 250,000,000 in 
Austria, and even 125.000,000 in Portu
gal, a small country, not as large as the 
average American Sfate. About two- 
thirds of the native wine produced in the 
vineyards of the United States comes from 
California, and New York follows second 
with 2.500,000 gallons in a year, Ohio 
with 2,000,000, Missouri with 1,250,000, i 
and Virginia with 500,000. The wine 
product of the other States, with the ex
ception of Illinois, is almost inrignifioant. 
California produces most largely the red 
wine sold in the table d’hote restaurants as 
via ordinaire of France, and Missouri and 
Ohio wines are for the most part cheap 
American substitutes for genuine German 
Rhine wine. There are many varieties of 
wines grown in New York State, but the 
lighter white wines predominate, and some 
of these are thought to be palatable, 
though, as the figures show, the sales of 
New York wines are not extensive.

American wine is not very largely ex
ported, the total for the last few years

;

і Could It be ?

A group of veterans belonging to a 
Grand Army Post in New Hampshire 
talking over the state of the country d ur
ine the recent hard times.

ne of the company painted the govern
ment in such dark colors that a certain Mr. 
A., who is of an excitable temperament, 
overwhelmed by the recital, broke out with 
the following tragic exclamation ; 
"Comrades, is it possible that we died1 in 
vain!’

It is the fortune of but few ministers of 
the Gospel to maintain for a period of fifty 
years so harmonious a relation with 
church and community is that of Dr. 
Richard Salter Storrs, with the church of 
the Pilgrims and the city of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Bnt the doctor is in every respect 
an exceptional man and minister. He has 
walked and lived in the golden mean, en
joying the confidence and esteem of men 
in all estates of life. He has lived on 
terms of the most delightful intimacy with 
clergymen of all denominations in his own 
city, and in New York, and no acrimoni
ous or controversial spirit has ever marred 
their intercourse. He is the master of a 
most fascinating style of oratory, and in a 
city that has known each pulpits as those 
of Beecher and Chapin, his has for many 
years been a principal attraction. His 
Semi-Centennial Sermon, entitled "The 
Glorious Gospel of the Blessed God,” as it 
appears in the N. Y. Independent for Nov. 
19th. is an excellent example of his lamin
ons, expansive, and thoroughly evangelical 
style. It well repays the reader’s atten
tion, by reason equally of its manner and 
its matter. Patbrfex.
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r Л matter of Best ness.v*
Mamma—‘Freddy, you’re been a very 

good boy lately, I’m glad yon are begin- 
ing to learn that we should do to others 
what we should have them do to us.’

Freddie (contemptuously)—‘Learning 
nothing. If you want to know what 
I’m doing. I’m getting popular with Santa
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WOW apd J1ÇR М/ОЩ. ІЗdose it OB principle, he merer faO> to ex
press hie feelings on the subject by barking 
furiously all the time, and 
door with all the emphasis of an angry 

—but—he is not afraid, te goes 
through the hated trick to please hie 
ter. and not for fear of a flaw, and he 
serres to illustrate the real power of kind- 

andlove in training animals.
I often wish it weYe in my power to ad

minister to the professional animal trainer 
a little of the 
he metes out to his victims, and I wonder 
■till more often whether God has not gath
ered up all the wrongs and sorrows of the 
dumb things Ho made, and will not de
mand one day from man, a strict account 
of his stewardship towards them P

So the doctors really say they are sorry 
the big sleeves are going out, and predict 
a sudden depression in feminine spirts, 
caused by the loss of bnoyance in their 
sleeves. I never knew before that our 
spirits depended so largely upon the en
vironment of our arms ! Well, it is a 
comfort to think that if small sleeves are 
sad for the spirits they are at least good 
for the temper, and will save much ir
ritation and inconvenience, besides enable- 
ing women to feel more independent than 
they have felt for some years past.

The other day I was sitting in my 
sanctum scribbling away busily when I 
happened to glance up, and see a friend 
of mine emerge from her front door with a 
very worried expression on her face, glance 
anxiously up at our windows and hurriedly 
cross the street with the evident intention 
of coming in. It was a very cold day but 
I observed with surprise that the 
more only her indoor dress, and carried 
her coat on her arm. The front door 
opened and a plaintive voice called— 
“Could you help me a moment” 1 thought 
she had been taken suddenly ill, and 
rushed to her assistance, but she only 
wanted me to help her on with her coat— 
“Everyone is ont but myself,” she explain
ed ''and I had to come over and get you 
to help me, or stay in, end I am sure I 
shall he glad when the sleeves get skin 
tight again, and one cm get into her 
jacket without calling in the neighbors to 
help.” It is certainly a mistake for a 
woman to have any garment so inconseni- 
ently made that she cannot get into it un
assisted, but when fashion decrees a thing 
no one ever thinks of proteeting, and we 
all accept her edicts with becoming weak-

HUnsuited Customers -
■the• •••••••

:I uevur could understand the mama door of his cage, reach out a lasy paw to 
attract the attention of a keeper who was 
pusiQg, just as a spoiled oat will do, when 
she wants to be noticed by her 
and the кебрег responded in a most matter 
of-faet
scratching the lovely creature’s jaw and 
tickling him under the chin.

I talked to that keeper, and he told me 
a good deal about his charges, I asked him 
if it was a common habit to take such liber
ties with the animals, and he said it all 
depended on the animal.

“Ton see ma-am a good deal depends on 
the disposition of the beast himself. They 
are for ell the world like any tame creatures 
pr for the matter of that like people ; some 
are naturally ugly natured and some are 
easy to get on with. Now here's ‘Prince’ 
turning to a large African lion in the next 
cage, 'Why yon could do almost anything 
with him ; you could stroke him yourself 
as likely as not,’ he added rubbing the huge 
creature’s broad nose while he spoke— 
‘But then Prince is a very good nature d 
lion, and some of the otben, none of ns but 
their own keepers would dare to touch”.

It was [i pleasure to look at those 
creatures after the wretched specimens one 
sees with 'most circuses, and the troop 
of performing seals were really an unmixed 
joy to me ! Fond as I am of animals I 
laughed till I really cried at the lady who 
played the banjo and as for the tenor soloist 
—why I can hear him now ! They were 
not afraid of their trainor those queer am
bitious folk and the way they were regaled 
cn fish cutlets during the performance, 
and the delighted manner in which they 
itole from each other, did one’s heart good. 
Bat this was a rare exception to the com
mon ran,of trained animal exhibitions, and 
whenever anyone says to me, “Oh I really 
must go to see those dear thirgs act, I am 
so fond of animals” I want to answer 
“Then stay away from it unless to go home 
with a heai tache ! ’

Are the kind we like to get hold of, those who have been looking into other stores with
out finding what they wanted. The SHOES they seen were not right in shape, or the 
quality was not what they wanted. Perhaps the price was too high. Some dealers 
consider this class of customers hard to please, but such is not the care. The dealer.- did 
not have what they wanted exactly, and eventually they find us. The dissatisfied look 
disappears in a few minutes, and a permanent customer is made one w ho deetn't spend 
time looking around, but comes direct to

people have for attending the exhibi
tions of trained animals; nor why the 
shou’d be considered highly mofal and m-

/»

tf A> « sort ol kindne** thatproperl, constituted father and mother . by pausing ж
should take their children, sad those who. 
tike Mrs. Alfred Tammlo of Dickon’s fame, 
have no children to taka should hasten to 
gather together their nephews and nieces, 
and all the youngsters they can borrow, 
end hie them to the chaste and elevating 
show ! *1 did’nt want to go to the circus 
at all'* says the pious church going 
mother, “but 1 really thought the children 
ought to see the menagerie ; you know it 
is really an education in itself. So I went 
entirely on their account.’

Now to me the menagerie is by far the 
of the circus.

і
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Ith a few
WATERBURY & RISING, - 61 King, 212 Union St.

W'Our lines of Ladles’ Dress Slippers, ranging from $1.35 to $3.00, 
are elegant goods for the prices.#lting^a

$1.10 per.'M up most objectionable part ol 
There are people who object 
oualy to the moral effect of the young lady 
in tights who rejoices in the title of ‘Queen 
of the Air,’ and who dallies with the trap- 
eee and performs wonderful things in the 
shape of leaps for life and aerial convolu
tions generally. Others hold up their 
hands in righteous indignation over the 
terrible example stt by a dazzling young 

A person arrayed in spangles—and not much 
else—who has now the affections of all the

SUBJOGATMD GAIBTT. positive rebellion against obscurément. As 
a matter of fact, it may be said that the 
Irish plaids in every way are, than the 
‘Scots,’ more distingue.

I will vouchsafe that the individualistic

coats—made to fit snug to frock that will 
MJjjMtthit distingue^fiare prevailed

when high collars wore worn on the coats* 
necessitating stocks, and the verv much 
bell-crowned hat that was doffed with an 
almost ground-touching sweep of deference. 
The double-breasted frock coat is now the 
the recognized garment for semi-formal 
wear. The trousers are going to be con
servative in shape, which is neither loose 
nor tight, bat, “you know,” just right.

The dress cost with wide silk covered 
peeked lanels, the double-breasted, fonr- 
bufton white waistcoat, showing a wide 
exposure of shirt front and three shirt 
etude cr buttons—for this is a act complete 
—will continue to prevail. Tte fashion
able collar will be 2% inches at : 
height. The cuffs will be linked.

The colored shirt should not have a 
place in the calendar of belongings for 
gentlemen in the autumn and winter of 
1896, because with neckwear and suitings 
there will be an ample sufficiency of color
ing, and the colored shirt will constitue 
an overdoing that would endanger its 
future. This would be a matter of regret, 
for worn at the right time and in the right 
way it is an acceptable attribute of attire.

The hats are in a conservative trend for 
the first time in several seasons, and there
fore becoming. Happily the abnormal 
toothpick-pointed shoes are on the wane, 
and best ot all, there is a strong likelihood 
of the obliteration of the D-F collar, by 
which is meant that that paradoxical neck 
circlet that is a staud-up-turnover or a 
turnover stand-up collar—whichever the 
disordered intellect of the designer wishes 
to convey. However, it leaves an un
comely vacum on the band; it is uncom
fortable, far fetched ; there is no reason or 
sense in it—therefore the D-F collar.

The new colors in glovf e are : Oxford 
tan, cinnamon tan, orange tan, and lemon 
tan. The white pearl velou'.e continues 
to be the correct glove for evening wear, 
and the pearl gray veloute with scmi-formal 
attire. There is a heavy white glace glove 
for the opera—correct and serviceable on 
wintry nights.

5* very atrenn- Feature of Gentle men's Attire 
tke Coming Winter.

It may not be gainsaid that golf—as the 
nltra-taahionable game—has been an im
portant factor in gaining for the Scotch 
goods the precedence that otherwise might 
not have been attained. Subjugated gayety, 
as a result, will most aptly designate the 
colorful tendency that imbues and accent
uates the fabrics for gentlemen in the au
tumn and winter of 1896. Certain is it, 
however—and rarely welcome withal — 
that there is an overweening radiance 
about the commingled color jottings of 
the “Sco’s” that even the black back-

1.25 °r
for

1.35

1.10
fourbutton double-breasted waistcoat will 
play a very important part in the ensemble. 
It will be worn invariably—and in the ultra 
patterning!—with the double-breaated 
frock coat. It will be worn also with the 
black cutaway sack, and English walking 
coats. There is such a wide range of var
iability in the textures that only a selection 
from the positive innovations may be ad
judged. There are silk and worsted com
binations galore. Indeed, this texture 

ground and sombre dominant colors in in- prevails with few exceptions. Black 
novation shades of brown, gray, and green backgrounds are in the lead, with a 
cannot completely quell. The Scotch goods email but select following in shades of 
are in a series of stripe effects in plaids— brown, blue, and green. While many of 
formed by J Цinch stripes crossing at 2 the decoration colors employed in the 
inches interspace. The backgrounds, while sailings are seen in the waistcoatirgs, there 
sombre in tone, are pun-.tured at intervals, a goodly modicum of jottings that were 
more Or less apart, by miniature jottings not. These will make their appearance on 
in a variation ol bright colorings that in- this occasion, 
fuse the requisite enlivenment.

There are perhaps fifty differing de
signs—generally in indefinable plaids— 
from which four in markedly diversified 
patterning! have been selected for ^discre
tion. The first is a Havana brown back-

1.50

me equally

Sample Books with 
iglish and American 1 crowned heads ot Europe by her wonderful 

feats as a contortionist. While the told 
manners of the ‘Equestrian Queen’ who 
kicks up her pretty heels on the back of a 
piebald charger and wears abbreviated 
skirts that are little more than flounces 
serving as a setting for the better display 
of her well developed lower limbs makes 
them shudder with offended modesty.

I don’t feel that way my self in the least ! 
I believe the ladies of the ring are very 
often quite as good as many who lit in the 
reserved seats and criticize them, and we 
have it on (he best authority that these bril
liant houris are frequently respectable 
mothers of families, who are supporting a 
large brood of children by their exertions 
in the sawdust ring.. Even when they are 
really the giddy girls they seem I cannot 
see that they are any more reprehensible 
than the chorus girls in an opera, and it 
they elect to earn their living in the hard
est way man or woman can choose, why 
that is entirely their own affiir and if they 
erjoy the small meed of applause they ob
tain in return for the years of toil they 
have spent in learning their craft, why 
Heaven knows the poor things are entitled 
to any compensation within their reach, 
which will make their hard lot more en-

)DINGS. maximum:EST styles of type 
ms, Announcements
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There is a covert color basket weave 
with light blue silk jottings one-half of an 
inch apart, and a smarter tan covert waist- 
coating with miniature jottings, halved in 
bright red end lavender. There are two 
high novelty patteriugs each in two phases 
The first, a black background, having a 
raised, wtffl з-üke surface of worsted, with 
minature red pinpoint-like jottings, travers
ing .the interstices. She second phase is 
a blue background, the interstice! traversed 
with canary silk pinpoint line jottings. 
The second hij,h novelty is in a raised, 
crinkled, worsted surface in tha phase ; a 
black background with blue silk pinhead 
grouped jottings 1>£ inches apart. The 
second phase is in a wine brown background 
with blue silk pinhead grouped jottings of 
lilac and cardinal. The last named a chef

fating ! :j*
I see that my gifted contemporary, and I 

hope I may say my friend—“Kit” of the 
Toronto Mail and Empire has been giving 
her opinions on this very subject lately, 
and she and I, ire of one mind about train
ed snimals, as we invariably are, where 
God’s dumb creatures are concerned. 
“Kit,” and I, must have been attending 
the very same criminal show, only I went 
last summer, sorely sgainst my own in
clinations and entirely in a professional 
capacity, but we beth came away, with the 
same impression on our minds—which was, 
to quote “Kit’s ’ own words, that “exhibi
tions ot trained animals should be forbid
den in this age of progress and refinement 
Of course “The Professor” tells you im
pressively that 
he has wrought with his beloved friends 
are the result of the most perfect patience, 
combined with unvarying kindness and love 
and he comes before the curtain and opens 
the evening’s entertainment with a most 
though'ful, convincing and touching ser
mon on kindness to all animals and the

ü:
ground, upon the surface whereof is an in- 
tershreddirg of buttercup yellow in delicate 
tracery ; the plaid-effecting stripe in a quel
ling shade of deep blue. The second is in 
black background, with a profusion of in
termingling bold green jottings, evoking a 
rare innovocation shade of gray-green, il
lumined with pin-point jottings ol brownish 
red. The third is in an innovation dark 
green heather background, with dark 
brown-plad-effecting stripe, enhanced by 
jottings of deep orange and solferino. The 
last of the ‘Scots’ is a reddish brown back-

5:I. B.
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Another fashion which is really worse 

than the huge sleeves ever were, is that de
vice of the Evil One—the dress which 
hooks on the shoulder and under the arm !
You see a dress on some graceful woman 
which fits her just a trifle 
than her skin, and though you notice 
that the fastening is not in a very con
venient place you are conceited enough to 
feel rare that you will look quite as well in it 
as she does. So you go to your dressmaker 
forthwith and order your new autumn 
dress to be made in just that manner. She 
thinks it will be just the thing to show off 
your figure to advantage, and during the 
subsequent fittings you never dream of 
what fate has in store for you. She hooks 
ycu in so skillfully, and it looks so easy 
that you feel certain you can get into it 
a'one, with a little time and patience. 
Then the dress comes home and you 
have not time to try it on just then but as 
you gave particular directions that it was 
not to be tight, you have no misgivings, 
and are ignorantly happy. Then you are a 
little late in dressing for church next Sun
day and have to hurry a little ; but all goes 
well until you begin to fasten your 
bodice, and then—I will draw a veil 
what happens. Suffice it to say ihit you 
will be lucky if you get into it at all, 
with the assistance of your whole family. I 
have

s forming the “belt,” almost per
ler to the horizon. durable. But the menagerie ! That is 

what always seems to me the demoralizing 
part ct a circus. There you see the 
tragedy, the squalor, the awful brutaHty 
of circus life. The elephants climb on 
tubs, and group themselves into impossible 
positions at the fierce command of their 
trainer, the horses fire off pistols, and per
haps one terrified pony walks a sort ol 
slack wire, while three ot his companions 
play see-saw, on a stout plank. The ring 
master never forgets to crack his whip with magificent results to be obtained from the 
ominous iharpness at the least s’gn of same. He speaks so feelingly and withal 
shrinking on the part of the performers, shows luch a knowledge ol his subject that 
and all the time the look of abject feir, or you would be tempted to applaud him to 
sullen resignation never leaves the eyes of the echo, if you bad not been at a few ex- 
the animals. bibitions of the same kind before, and did

not know what a humbug he was.”

rd the sonth the lone star Fomal- 
the southern fish, ss the only con- 

object, while low in the west, 
a the esgle, and to the right of 
, and at a higher elevation, ia the 
constellation Cygnus, the swan, 

es called the northern cross. The 
of Pegasus is nearly 

icon is now on the 5th, p 
Bring on the 12th, is full 
і at its last quirtering on the 27th. 
ire seven corjectioni with the 
luring the month, most of which 
large an amount of clear space 
the two heavenly bodies to be of 
erest to us. On the 12th Saturn 
conjunction with the sun .and there
to rest of the year numbers with 
ing stars the vacancy thus created 
>e evening stars being taken on 
by mercury, when on that date is 
or conjunction and move toward 
stern swing, in which motion it is 
ig as the year closes.

oma,” the perfect teeth powder, 
ier and lasts longer than any other. 
1—25 cents.

It is always fashionable to have nice white 
teeth and sweet breath. The use morning 
and evening, of “Odoroma,” the perfect 

wder, assures this, and leaves the 
a delightful s‘ate of freshness.

H:
d'œuvere of the art of color blending. There 
are two score more of these purchase-in
citing patterning!.

A distinct flavor of the fine arts pervades 
the neckwear. Among the variations in 
bright figurings many are akin to those em
ployed in .the suitings and waistcoatinge.

The fabrics are aptly titled. There is a 
fabrique antique, in Renaissance back
ground colors, discarded for centuries, and 
revived laudably—one may adjudge—to 
ameliorate the brilliancy of the decorative 
color figurings. There are two new color
ings in the enhancement that on'glitter all

ground ; with cinnamon-red-double-stripe- 
effecting plaid, and wide spaced pinhead 
jottings of topaz and amethyst, The two 
last mentioned designs radiated palpably.

The Irish stripe-plaiding effects are 
really more in the ultr>fashionable groove 
than the Scotch goods. The plaid is 2% 
inches in width and well defined, There 
are backgrounds in innovation brown, gray, 
and blue, with a plurality of green—as 
typical of the ‘ould sod’—consorting with a 
commingling ol stripes and color jottings 
in dark blue, tipiz, heliotrope, wine color, 
and cayenne red. The surface of this tex
ture is by all odds the rougher—on which the others on this high novelty texture 
the enlivening hues disport themselves in Egyptian tulip, a lustrous yellow, and what

must be designa‘ed Etrurian—3 deep red
dish orange, which but for its lustre is an 
exact replica of the decoration on thp an
tique Greek vases—crmminglmg with' dark 
blue, deep wine, and other complimentary 
figurings. Tissue de Ренії is in 
semblance of the costly India shawls and 
cashmeres, a luminous sheen completely 
covering 1 he fabric. This is in a score of pat- 
ternings, and just hilf that number of the 
costly fabrique antique. The cryptograms 
are puzzlingly artistic and might as well have 
been transcribed from the obelisk. However 
erratic the idea may seem, it affords rare op
portunities for novel and effective color 
blendings. The plaids de Paris are domin
antly the Scotch tartans, three-inch plaids 
in all the Highlanders’ colors—with a 1 fl
inch jagged edge stripe forming a connec
tive serier of diamond-shaped designs, two 
inches in length and the width in propor
tion to the figuring—in biack shimmering 
■ilk, serving in the strong contrast, to ac
centuate the brightness of the plaids with a 
dash of Parisian volatility.

There may be from these offerings selec
tions that will be thoroughly en rapport— 
if rightly chesen—with the S:otoh and 
Irish suitings. ’The sack suitings will be 
made with peaked lapels in consonance 
with the double-breasted waist-coats that 
will cross just below the npper shirt bnPon 
that it will be' worn with. Tke length ot 
the coat will be three-quarters over the hip. 
There will be slit pockets in the sack suit
ings, as no decoration is necessary. They 
will be made to fit easily.

The English walking suits. The coats will 
be long in the waist and short in in frocks 
within the three-button cutaway effect, with 
laps over the pockets and in length coming 
just down over the hip. The lapels will be 
peaked, as the double-breasted waistcoat is 
part of the suiting. If an indnudoaliatic 
waistcoat ia worn the design must be chosen 
in a comporting color. Buffalo hern buttons 
will go with both the mixed suitings.

The double-breasted frock coat will be 
about one-third longer in the lower than 
upper portion, which will bring it down to 
just above the knee. It will be in contradis
tinction to the sack

all 1 ha wonders toct’u pou 
h in

“ Odoroms,” is uifcd by rtfined people 
everywhere. Druggists—25 cents.

Neighbor—Well, Patrick, I’m plad your 
master is dead. He was an old skinflint

Patrick (indignantly)—Faith, an’ I bet 

if he wor alive you’d not be after sayin’ 
glad he wor dead !—Ha lem Life.

overhead.

you wor

ODOROMAThe lion tamer armed with his short 
iron bar enters the cage of his ‘pets’ with a 
great show of bravado and a brave dis
play of parti-colorcd trunk hose, and slask- 

He proceeds to put the lion 
and lioness through their paces with grace
ful ease, but he is careful never to take his 
eyes off his playfellows for a moment, and 
he never turns his back to either of them 
by any chance. Wbat smouldering fire I 
have seen in the depths of those half-cowed 
«yes ! What smothered hate, wbat a 
derous 1net for blood ! How they loathe him, 
that royal pair, and with what joy they would 

^ Jear him limb from limb and lick up his 
blood once they got the chance. They get 
it too, occasionally and then there is 
less animal trainer in the word, that’s all !

From the beautiful Bengal tiger tread
ing his ceaseless round eager, despair- 

’ ing search for some way of eaeape from 
the prison he loathes down to the wretch
ed hyena chained to the ground by a four 
inch chain which never allows him to lift 

head, from the hoar of his capture 
until death sets him free, there ia bat 
sentiment amongst those miserable cap 
tivos—a bitter hate for their captors, 
mingled with a despairing longing for 
freedom. And to 
lessen to be learned from watching them, 
and that is a lesson in cruelty, a lesson in 
man’s abuse of the power over the lower 
animals, which has been placed in his hands 
for some inscrutable purpose, and there
fore consider all such exhibitions demoraliz
ing. I have seen but one menagerie in all my 
life from which I derived any pleasure, and 
that was the one connected with Selfs 
Brothers’ circus. The animals in that col
lection were certainly almost as well off, as 
the haughty denizens of the London Zoo
logical Gardens. They were fat and sleek, 
almost contented with their lot, and they 
were not afraid of their keepers. I saw a 
leopard, one of the most un'amablo of 
beasts, who was lying half asleep near the

If it is all dore by kindness why does the 
dog who fails to go through bis trick quite 
correctly crouch at his master’s feet in the 
agony of supplication with more than a 
man’s sool in bis imploring eyes P Why 
does he drag himsef back to his appointed 
place and sit there in apprehensive dejection 
it be is not sure of punishment for hie fail- 

P Why does the c’umay dog who is apt and 
to slip and lose bis footing strain every 
nerve in a pathetic effort to balance himselt 
and shrink nervously as from a blow every 
time his kind master approaches him ? I do 
not know of many things more pathetic 
than the strained anxiety in a dog’s eyes 
"ton he is called upon to perform a 
trick he is not very sure of, or the nervous 
attempt at conciliation he makes when bis 
heart tells him he has not pleased his 
tyrant. I have not failed to note the cov
ert blow administered to a shrinking dog 
when he was attempting some task beyond 
his strength, or the sadden despairing rage 
of a monkey when, goaded to desperation Ї 
he has burst forth into furious snarls and 
chattering! and made frantic efferts to bite 
his dear friend and protector. I know just 
a little about dogs too, and if I cannot read 
a dog’s feelings by bis expression I must 
be dull indeed, after all the experience I 
have had.

"y^rHp^ jon buy * Tooth
well h»veWther ЬЕЗТ “for your 
money, and the MOST for your 
money. You get BOTH when 
purchasing Odoroma. It, 
fragrant qualities sweeten the 
breath ; its anticeptic propert es 
preserve the teeth. The use of 
Odoroma prevents suffering 
and lessens dentists bills. Try 
it. 25c. at all firet-class drag- Siste. 6

The Aroma Chemical Co. 
Toroi to, Ont.
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Could it be ?

up of veterans belonging to a 
rmy Post in New Hampshire were 
per the state of the country d ar
gent hard times.

of these dresses, 
it take

the two strongest male members of 
family fifteen minutes working in alternate 
‘tricks’ to get that blessed gown fastened ? 
Well rather ! There is not one solitary 
hook that I can reach myself no one that 
is not thoroughly familiar with the build of 
the gown can ever find the loops, and I 
have to expel all the air from my lungs 
and do without breathing until I nearly 
have apoplexy before it can be induced to 
meet. Worst of all I can never hope to 
get into it alone ; our neighbors are nearly 
oat when I need them most, and even when 
they are at home I do dislike running 
across the street with my dress unfastened.

cannot afford to keep a maid solely to 
hook np my gown and tie up my bonnie 
brown hair, and the wretched garment fits 
so well that I wont have it altered in any 
way. But yet there are women who will 
persist in asserting that we are 
sensible as men I

TEETHmI know. Did
Fergus, April 6,1894 

Robert Phillips, 
Druggist, Fe

To
lgus. 

Tills is to certify 
I have suffered from 
for a long time and 

articles re
Min Jessie Campbell Whitlock.

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

the company painted the govern- 
uch dark colors that a certain Mr. 
is ot an excitable temperament, 

ned by the recital, broke out with 
ring tragic exclamation : 
es, is it possible that we died1 in

that
№
commended for this com- 
plaint, but none of them 
benetitted me till I tried 
Chase’s Ointment, which 
has completely cured me.

SX. STEPHEN, K. B.
The “ Leschetizky Method”; also " Synth el I 

System," for beginners.
Apply at the residence of■ Mrs. JOHN GERRIE. 

!”j R Phillips, Jr.. Druggist 
I 1 ' Witness.m Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK
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eruption being behind her ears. I tried almost 
every remedy I saw advertised, bought innum
erable medicines and soaps, and took the child 
io medical specialists in skin diseases, but with
out result. Finally, a week ago, I purchased a 
box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and the first appli
cation showed the curative effect of the Remedy. 
We have used only one-sixth of the box, but the 
change is very marked ; the eruption has all dis
appeared, and I can confidently say my child Is 
cured. (Signed) MAXWELL JOHNSTON.

112 Anne St, Toronto
Sold by all dealers, or on receipt of price, 6O0.

Address, ЕОМ ANSON, BATES â CO., TORONTO,
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We have . dog of cor own, and if I had 
the lame amount of brame for a woman, as 
that lad hae for a dog, I ihoold consider 
mj eelf well endowed. He doe. not «peak 
onr language but that ia only became 
he has a ycry poor opinion of it 
as a vehicle 1er thought, and he Ьеііетв» 
that talking hae a tendency to make people 
deoeittnl ; and doe* any number of Oliver 
thing». He really wee educated ty kind
ness alone, and he take* an interne pride in 
hi* performance*. Infect hei* getting 
conceited in hi* own ciereme** and lores 
to show off ; but one trick wfaioh he hate* 
i* shotting the dbor, and though be always

'iFLUID BEEF SET. <1PILLS (Made cf Pure Aluminum).
A Handsome and Convenient Outfit for Room or Office. 7"

іOUR SPECIAL OFFER.CURE
(CK-ACHE

їїійгхійі’йійі
1 Bottle Methylated Spirite,

Bottle JOHNSTON’S FLUID BBBP 
(Brand Stamlnal)ч

The whole neatly cased for $3.50. 
_ _ Expressed prepaid on receipt of prie e.
Remit by Express or Post Office Order, payable to

THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO., MONTBFAL

1
16 ez.
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Tbe deadfalls are made both for targe 
and small uumilf. In tha small hoimhoa

лапі, letaSSwn upon the ааітаГаїгмк a 

number of bean loge. These fall squan- 
lj upon the back or shoulder» of thehun-
ЯГ.?!ЇЇ5®' ~d hwk it or crush 
out the hie. The animal caught in a dead- 
“J "f”*?**”? t® «ей the tale. The «err 
animals, like the fox, can seldom he indu<> 
ed to enter a deadfall, for their instincts 
“ke*“ «uspidoqi Snares are used 
tor catching a variety of email animale, and 
they are arranged in a great variety of 
waye, the meet common of which ie with 
the spring pole.

The trappers sisit these snares, deadfalls, 
mid steel traps ere nr morning, travelling 
through the woods in the bitterest sold 
weather and often returning without a pelt 
” “У в1*** value. Hard woo*, rough fiue 
and little pay are hie rewards, and there if 
tattle wonder that he complains. He sees 
hie industry shrinking year by year, and 
without any possible improvement in the 
future, he realises that the doom of hie 
class has been sounded. Another generation 
and he has gone, along with the Indian 
fighter, the prairie scout, and the buflalo 
hunter.—Philadelphia Times.

B* RtlwMd і he ► arret» nnd, off Course,
The day Corps will Boon be Established la

The dog corps is a thing accomplished in 
Germany. It will soon be a part of our 
own army. The English are preparing for 
it, and secretaries of war the world over 
will make appropriations for the dog corps 
in every ambulance service. The part 
which the dog will play on the field of 
battle is so stupendous in importance that 
the wonder of it ii that no one hasjthought 
of it before. He, a trained, faithful fellow, 
probably a St. Bernard, will be turned 
loose while the battle is in progress to find 
ont the wounded.

On the field of battle a wounded man is 
, but all soldiers know that 

a wounded officer is missed more than a 
private, and that his life is worth more in 
war than that of a simple man in the ranks. 
The dogs of the ambulancejeervice will be 
wonderfully trained for their work.4£ They 
will be able to distinguish the officers, to 
tell the color of the uniforms, to] know 
localities on the field and to te)l4the dead 
from the living.

French P D Corsets ~
jacket the scent of anise. This is very 
penetrating. A lew anise seeds sewed in 
the lining of a coat will scent it to*a dog’s 
delicate sense of smell once and forever, 
though it will not be noticed by anybody 
else. A trained dog on the field of battle 
will know when an officer falls. Running 
through the dead and dying, the feint 
and the fallen, he will pick out the 
officer unerringly, and hastening back with 
his cep, or his glove, or some little article 
taken from the injured officer, will summon 
the ambulance surgeon to his aid. There 
will be doge trained for the anise scent who 
will do nothing else except ferret out those 
of high rank who are down and who must 
be saved at any cost.

Bnt the general training of the dogs is 
for all the wounded. A dog school, not less 
strict than a military academy for boys, is 
the place where these dogs get their train
ing, and from which they graduate with 
rank- At the word ‘seek’ these dogs rush 
out from the ambulance wagons into the 
battlefield aud are gone. In a minute they 
come flying back with a helmet. Clutching 
the coat of the ambulance surgeon they 
hurry him away to the wounded man, and 
he, after seeing the man, decides whether 
the litter shall be brought, or how the man 
can be as listed to the wagons, or if it is too 
late.

Tfcere wse a Time.
A sad-faced monkey with a fringe of Science is “ knowing how.” 

agricultural chin whiskers got out of his The only secret about 
cage in a bird store lately and, owing to Scott’s ЕПНікІОП is years

ЕЕЕюВ
WSJ st the instance of two policemen srmed Provmg methods, ЖП ЄПШІ- 
with long polee, who hod broken through slon must be more perfect 
the door in order to etop the denotation then when made in the old- 
which he wee ceasing in the interior, end time way with mortar and 
he returned to imprisonment with the pestle a few ounces at a 
prend consciousness that he hsd done time. This is whv Sr-r.lV. 
everything which . monkey could do to * “f J?? ^COtt •
meke it interesting for the other occupât. I f-mulslon °f cod-liver OÜ 
of the store. v e r separates, keeps

His first act on escaping from his csge I *^6et for years, and why 
appears to havs been to let out the parrots. eveiT Spoonful is equal to 
There are many brilliint-hued African par- CVery Other SDOOnfuL An 
rots in the store, and the color scheme | ЄУЄП product th 
crested by their relesse seemed to please 
the monkey immensely, for he attempted a 
closer acquaintance with them. The par
rots, however, were coy, and sought the , » 
cages at the top of the store, so that the | ІМІ1іаСШГЄ! В0У8ІЄ8 ІЄ С0Г$ЄІ, P D. 
monkey was only able to pull out the tail of 
one of them. After this, the artistically 
arranged cages in the window caught his 
eye, and for awhile be amused himself by 
piling these up in a heap on the floor, but 
soon be longed again for the pleasures of 
the chase. There were several rabbits in 
the store, which be let ont and chased round 
and round, finally choking them to death.
About this time he began to get 
bungiy, and his eye chancing to 
light on the goldfish which were swim
ming about in the glass globes in the cen
tre of the store he thought that they would 
do for a meal. He first tried to snatch 
them out, but this process was too slow, | 
and he pushed one of the globes 
smashing it, and scattering the fish about 
on the floor.

and Trente ага email.
№ Among the ehengvs that an advanc

ing civilisation and a sonnies, denudation
of forest land sre cresting throughout the 
length and breadth ol a great continent,wmm

■ptaite. It will eventually brier on 
liver and kidney disease in aomelncur- 
able form. But sufferers from this 
dreaded malady are speedily

to the fauna of this country. The soli- 
tudos of the great primeval forests, that 
formerly abounded in wild game, beauti
ful birds and fowls of the air, and valuable 
fur-bearing animals, are now needy as de
serted as the great Western plains where 
the buffalo long since left nothing but 
treoes of his existence behind. Trappers 
find it more difficult to obtain their furs 
each season, and along with the sportsmen 
they retreat further into the cold regions 
north of us, penetrating into the wilds of 
British America, where life in winter is 
scarcely endurable.

The fur tranper has had bis days in the 
United States, and as a product of past 
conditions he is disappearing as surely as 
the game which he has hunted. In the 
great northern belt of

-
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•a uaevea benefit—either an over ac 
Get Scott’s. Genalaa hsi
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tite, dyspepsia, tired feelings and sleep
lessness. It builds up the exhausted 
system. It is a sure cure for liver and 
kidney complaint in any form, and the 
only remedy that has ever been able to 
cure Bright’s disease.

If you are feeling the need of such a 
remedy, you cannot do better than try 
this king of remedies, the great

States bordering 
upon the Canadian lino he is found in 
dwindling numbers, vainly striving to make 
a living in his precarious callisg, and be
moaning the times when it was an easy 
matter to find enough animals in his traps 
each day to keep him supplied with money. 
Itjis now the work of a week to gather the 
skins that formerly came to his trap in a

, :
1

110
«I Have Had

Rheumatism for years, and Nervilline is 
the only remedy that has done me any 
good.” So writes Thomas McGlashan, 
North Pelham, and hi* testimony is sup
ported by thousands of others who have 
experienced the wonderfully penetrating 
and pain subduing power of Nerviline— 
the great nerve pain cure.

! *•*
. The popularity of for» has not declined. 

Id iaot.they are more in demand than 
and fashion decrees that they shall be worn 
ever, winter on garments 1er men and tor 
women. Most of them command a higher 
price than ever in the history ol civilisation, 
hot the trapper does not profit so 
much by this change 
supposed. The
are disappearing faster than the prices tor 
the furs advance. Other unsettled regions of

J Glapperton’s і
science is doing everything in its power to 
u‘ilize the common skins of the domesti
cated animals. The fur of the cat, dog, 
sheep, lamb rod other animxls of our barn
yard and household has already become 
valuable commercially, and through the 
dyer’s art and the currier’s skill the 
ers of cheap tars are utterly deceived.

It is not an easy matter to ascertain the 
relative value of the important furs, but 
those taken from the forests and

і ever.
Ladies IP D

mpmYou will save 

time and patience 
if you

I

as might be 
fur-besring animals HIGHEST GRADE.

, THE QUESTION

WILL IT WEAR1?
The monkey picked them up and ate

them, and then pushed over another globe. , —, ___ ____
perhajij ju»t to silt if it would make as lbe «•‘•“rated J-. T~> Corsets 
pretty a noise as the other. Then he jd fo* Perfect fit, beauty
chased the parrots some more, and push- ILl- к®”? в1У1е-and ha™ received 
ed over more globes until there were none L-Jîjfbeet awards at all the lm- 
leit. Atierthi. he seem, to hsve dis- I

bird food st the back oitheshop. sn„ be. | %£ ІП ^

gan pulling these pseksges to pieees and 
throwing them at the parrots.

It was this performance which attracted 
the attention of two policemen. Looking 
through the window, they saw whit was 
wrong inside, and as the door was locked, 
and there was no time to go lor the owner, 
they broke the glass in the door and gain
ed an entrance in that

USE.I f■

NEED NEVERBE ASKED 
IF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE

,ц, _
Vk^ASTHISIN ITSE^QjîgM
^GUARANTEES THE QUALITY^Sgl
XvBE SURE THE PREFIX^
jBIsstamIpSA7.<abT|Cie- 

(W THESE GOODS HAVE
JfStood The Test

th. , . .. L wood* 01 W^iEARLv HALF A CENTURY,
this country are much higher than in for- ^SOLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS
mer days. The silver fox, that abounded-----------------
90 plentifully in our northern woods, is I Architectural^ 
now a comparatively rare animal, and from ArS5,^'NG |

$100 to $200 are paid for first-class sped- SSBfJSSS L 
mena. The darker the fur of the silver fox Ц»
the more valuable it is, and consequently the I Klet|rie|‘y *г’> йп 
further north the trappers go the better luck а2Л%7*тРиеЄ Щ
they have. Those over the Canadian border І ьЙа*В№иьм114 ^
trap more and better silver tones than can I----------------------------
be found anywhere in the United State», 
although northern Maine and the Michigan 
peninsula have yielded some excellent 
silver ioxes. Owing to the great demand 
for this far, the animals have been trapped 
and hunted so persistently that they are 
very scarce, and the few remaining] ones 
are more timid and harder to cateh^than 
the common red fox.

Bear skins generally come next to the 
furs of the silver foxes, and they run all 
the war from $40 to $70 apiece for the 

Dealers grade the skins according to 
their idea ol the value, and tne trapper ii
not always sure that he will receive the xx__ ___ . ,
highest quotations even after he has] ship- М°пеУ orders sold to points in 
ped Ms booty to market. The cross fox Canada, United States and 
far cornés third on the list, and is generally | Europe 
worth from $16 to $20, according to size,
goner,] beanty, Md гіеЬпем of color. The I REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES 
far of the Otter is nearly as valuable and _
a good epecimem will commend $18 either To Welsford, H*aH>ton and intermediate pointa, 
at the coortry Store or in the city markets. To вмаех, Annapoiu‘iilgbjl HoÿtVpvtitcôdfe^
The beaver is not worth more than $15, point£76 lbf*2£iunder “d Ultermed,»te 
the wolverine $10. the lynx and black rac- Tn • vj• • • yï.7.'.V.V.V.V.'::.ï
°ООП S6, and the common wolf and marten BWn. Havelock and^termedh^e pointofs'
$5. These are the principal fur-bearing OverstoSdiba.............................. Й
animals caught by the trappers in this To W^^NewbnV,' 'w 1 ! ! '• *• *
country, bnt a long list of cheaper ones ^
are brought to market, such as the mink, Over* to 6 lbs....7m
•hunk, badger, wildcat, red and gray fox, ‘ЙміЙ.:.":":.. ............«
muskrat and rabbitt. The prices prid for 10
these vary from a few cents to several del- ї!Й,*їЗ"ЇЇ*г ..........................................ц
lars. The rabbit skina are ao cheap that Over's to s’lu*1..............*

the trapper, would not take the trouble to ойїтЙ’Л.':::::::::..........  s
express them to the cities if it were not for To ÏÏjiï*Sdm“.nd,Uln toiirmüüü 
the foot that they can he packed in with the Ovërïlbe sad not over’a »
other, at no ext» coat. ойїіїеїййй ?»S

The.kin.ot thedeer, moose, elk and A
antelope must not be confounded with -
those of the strietly tur-bearing animals.
The former are fold as skins and hides, 
and not as fare, bringing so much n pound.
Deer hides usually bring from 20 to 80 
oants par pound. A* moat State laws tor- 
bid trapper» killing these animals except 
during a very short season, there is not so 
much profit in hunting them as the prices 
oSered would seem to warrant.
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covered the snpphes ol diflerent kinds of
It is STRONG, 

EVEN,
Ж RELIABLE fWHOLESALE ONLY.1"

KONIG & STUFFMANN,
T T ФЙ:

WILL HOT ШИШАК 
МОЯ BHARL

10 st. Helen Street. Montreal. Trade Mark
r

іThere ie one point that never bae to be 
taught the doge. And that ie the question 
of life or death. By very instinct a dog 
knows when a man is dead. In the dog’s 
military academy no dog has ever been 
known to make a mistake. When an av. 
erage person could not iell at sight if a man 
were dead or living, a dog will know by the 
unfailing instinct of a sniff. A touch of the 
wet muzzle to the man’s face and the dis
criminating dog will turn away from a life
less body and refuse to go near it again. 
With this one point so much in his favor by 
nature the dog becomes much more easily 
man’s ally in battle.

Instead of the great vocabulary which 
the family dog learns the battle dog is 
taught only a few words. One ot these is 
‘water.’ Around his neck is tied 
teen of brandy and one of 
As he reaches the man 
ground he pauses over 
sniffs critically at his clothing. If the 
fallen soldier is only stunned and faint from 
loss of blood he says ‘water,’ and the doi r 
bends low for the soldied upon the gro 
to help himself. He knows the dog’s 
training and knows what to say to his four- 
footed friend. Having refreshed himself 
with a swallow he struggles to his feet, 
and, half carried by the big dog, reaches 
the rear, where he is cared for. If too 
wounded to walk he says, ‘carry,’ and the 
dog hastens back after the surgeon.

At first it was thought that the d 
would give the same aid to friend and 
alike ; but this was found to be incorrect. 
Upon experiment with two army coats, a 
red and a blue, it was found that the dogs 
either did distinguish color or were able to 
tell the coat from the scent of the cloth.

Two perfectly new army coats were laid 
side by side and two intelligent St. Ber
nards taught to bring the one and leave 
tne other. Time and time again they res
ponded perfectly to their orders to ‘seek !’

Other coats were then brought in and 
mixed together. The dogs had been 
taught to ‘seek !’ the red coats and they 
picked them out with wonderful rapidity 
from the pile ot garments of both colors.
It might have been the scent of the red 
dye that guided them. Perhaps they could 
teU red by looking at it. Anyway, they 
aid it; they made no mistake.—N. Г 
Press.

The physician pondered the case for a 
few minutes before he ventured an 
opinion. ‘I think your husband needs 
a rest more than anything else,’ he said at 
last. ‘If he could be convinced of that—*
But he refuses absolutely to listen to me, 
doctor.’ ‘Well,’ returned the physician, 
thoughtfully, ‘that’s a move in the right 
direction.’—Chicago Post.

ALL DEALERS SELL IT. 11. 1
way. It hardly 

seems credible that a man of ordinary girth, 
to say nothing ol a policeman, could get 
through the narrow place,but it is

Shqe TO WORKINGMEN 
1 I? PROFESSIONAL MEN 

If YOUNG MEN
ggy--Jl "»■! others who ceonot 
“T S Afford to Ipse time from 
S ■ lie work. Send for Frio 
РЦ1ІІЯ Circular and Refermeч
дйЯг,Ііу.й-,,.л"У" -
fjgajSMB The International
жядаг ferre» pee sleeve Se bools-

Вежеоі, Serselwa, Г».
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cord that the ^policemen did actually go in

least an hour belore they succeeded meet- 
ting him back into bis csge, He showed 
marked agility in avoiding them, hound
ing from the floor to the cages at the ride 
of the room, and from one side to the 
other, until their eyes stock out of their 
heads in their attempt to follow his move
ments. Finally they determined that the 
monkey was better at the game than they 
were, hunting around, they found two sticks 
about six or eight feet long. With these 
they stirred up the monkey when he co
upon the cages at the side, but the trouble 
was that at the same time they stirred us 
the parrots and when they had done thit 
the noise and confusion was so great that 
they could hardly tell which waa monkey, 
which were parrots, and which were police
men. r

Thus. Diridson Mfg Co.
MONTREAL,

Ш FREE
TO BALD HEADS.

MANUFACTURERS OF.

Enamelled Ware,

Copper Ware,

Nickel Plated Ware, 
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Stamped Ware, 
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Lithographed Boxes and Signs. 
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t mally the monkey was cornered and 
then driven along the wall and into hie 
cage, and the policeman crawled out again 
through the hole in the glass. The store 
this morning looked like moving day, but 
the causes of it all was wholly uninjured, 
and in as good condition as ever, excepi 
that he was drinking a good deal of water.

—Boston Transcript.
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EASY TO USE.
Ibey are Fast.

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant
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i: Baby
• * titution gradu-1
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Martin’s 
Cardinal Food
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і Deaf to all but the Telepone.
A walking telephone caused considerable 

merrimant in the business houses of Oak 
Park yesterday lately J. C. Chester 
of Glendive, Mon , was the curiousity, and 
the speiking tubes and 400 yards of wire 
that are carried upon his person caused 
no little excitement amoug the pedestrians. 
A sign upon his breast which read, ‘Yell 
‘Hello,’au 1 wait for bell ring’, made him 
conspicuous as be walked about.

Ciester ie an inventor and deaf and 
dumb He aay a he is on his way to Wash
ington, .D C., to secure a patent on his 
contrivances, which assista,deaf persona to 
hear and dumb persona talk.’ He needs 
money to get there and aak for assistance. 
He aika by means of a little tin whistle, 
through whichs he lisps and breathes at 
tiie same time. Ths sound thus produced 
u very distinct bat resembles a Punch and 
Jndy dialect. He receives the reply 
through a miuature telephone tranamitter. 
The telephone is connected with the ear 
by four feet of insulated wire and receives 
its current from a dry battery carried in 
the hip pocket.

Çh^r etys he is a graduate of the Col
umbus fOhio) Ddsf Mute Asylnm and car- 
nes credentials purporting to be signed by 
IVof.C. M. Fulton of that institution. His 
journey thus far from Montana has occupied 
5? be sa^s, and he expects to make 
“ Mhiogton dnnng the coming month.

The Bold Chief.

'Do away with your besotted supersti
tion,’ pleaded the missionary. 
^^Oh/saidjthe King of Mbwpka, ‘if you 
insistri will. I was just about to say that 
as you were the 18th missionary who had 
landed>ere this year, perhaps I had better 
not—but have your own way P 
lh» Why d welt longer on ’the i 
uianapohs Journal,

I
f і

SOAR WON’T FAJE THEM. £і”1\
».

1 Have YOU used them ; if not,trvi 
be convinced.

One Package equal to two Or 
any other make.

simple, scientific and highly 1 ! 
nutritive preparation for infants, ' ’ 
delicate children and invalids.

« KERRY WATSON A CO., F-mu.roe.. 1 !
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Interior
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» much higher piece in the estimation ol eves 
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ently clothed.I
-■CASTLE & SON, Newest Designs. 

Latest Patterns.
A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 

64 Germain Street.
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20 University S{., Montreal. 
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NOW FIRST PUBLISHED. know bow dearly you bare loved Ella, and 

bow pleasant and happy your lives might 
have been. I------ ’ But he interrupted

polltbe leg ewer trom 

Jhedyd¥* both for Urge
id small animals. In the small honeshoe

owd, loteSown upon the animaFsIimskn 

“b*r lo*»- Theee fall square-
npon the book or .honlden of the Інш

ії SS? “tber hwk it or oruih
J the lile. The animal eenght in • deed-

to enter a deadfall, for their instincts 
iketbem suspicious Snares are used 
r catching a variety of small animals, and 
sy are arranged in a great variety of 
ys, the meet common of which is with 
і spring pole.
The trappers visit these snares, deadfalls, 
і steel traps every morning, travelling 
■ough the woods in the bitterest gold 
ather and often returning without a pelt 
any great value. Hard work, rough hue 
1 little pay are his rewards, and there is 
le wonder that he complains. He sees v * 
industry shrinking year by year, and * ' 
bout any possible improvement in the 
are, he realises that the doom of his 
is has been sounded. Another generation 
t he has gone, along with the Indian 

. the prairie scout, and the buffalo 
•—Philadelphia Times.

‘•I Have Had
iumatism for years, and NervilUne is 
only remedy that has done me any 

d.n So writes Thomas McGlashan, 
rth Pelham, and hi* testimony is sup- 
ted by thousands of others who have 
erienced the wonderfully penetrating 

pain subduing power of Nerviline— 
great nerve pain cure.

(Kase^jSanbonts the ram too red.
Paine’s Cele y ConpoBod the Onl/ 

Kind that Cures.

Shadowed for Life, ;
•Could have loved her Г he cried, sitting 

up as well as a man can sit up in a rodring 
chair, ‘did you say ‘could have loved her, 
Gordon P* ‘My God, Gordon, I love her 
still. There mar have been times of late 
that I have lost my temper when she limit
ed not her abuse to me myself but induded 
even my friends and relatives, saying 
cruelly hard things even against my dead 
and gone cousin Molly Morrison, who is an 
angel in heaven, if heaven here be. There 
may have been times, I say, when I have 
lost my temper, struck my fist upon the 
table and dedared even before the servants 
that my life is a burden and her conduct 
and bearings towards me was murder, 
murder in its slowest and most cruel form. 
But no sooner had I spoken than I wanted 
to recall my words, would have given all I 
possessed to be able to recall them. Yes, 
yes, my friend, with all her systematic ill- 
treatment of me I know, I feel, that 1 never 
loved a woman as I have loved and do love 
Ella Lee.

Я

CoffeeA SOLDIER'S STORY,

BY GORDON STABLES, M.D., R. N.

Author of “ The Bow ot AUandnle,” •• For Money or For Low,"’ •• The Cruiw of the 
Land Tncht ‘Wanderer,’ " “Oar Friend the Dog,” etc., etc.,

Copyrighted, 1895, by Gordon Stables, M. D., B. N.

Other Celery Concoc ions Mere
ly Worthless Imitation-.

The щилІНу of the Coffer we sell under 
<*r trméoatMrk is our best advertisement.

This Seal is our trade mark, 
and guarantees perfection of 
quality, strength and flavor.

w
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“PUNE’S" Has a World-Wide 
Record of Life-saving.

Theo finally we agreed it waa time to іÆXViœiüæ ‘иЖ
Afghan War. He meets the author while on a lour 
KBcoUaod and they baooo. Hat Mind». Major
SStiSTite МЯМГ&ЯЙ
loams to lore her. One evening he Untiles his 
triend Gordon to accompany him to his organ 
practice and be introduced to Ella Lee. Daring 
the recital Ella Lee drops a telegram. Gordon sees 
Що, picks it up, and puts It to his pocket. When

№
If his friend has given his love to vato.

m.,tv., A v.—Gordon learns irom Joss 
that Ella Lee baa no orother, so concludes that It 
must be n lover. He resolves to ask Ells Lee the 

ot the telegram, and who was the 
unconsciously forewarns her of bis object, 

■one explains that "Jack" Is her sister Nellie. 
Joss tells Gordon that Ells Leo has accepted him 
as bar fhture husband. Later, Gordon Is 
|o Nellie, who he finds quite under his

v.(eonturaed) n * тп,—Joss, to one 
el his meetings with Ells Lee. tells her of his form- 
sx loves, Molly Morrison and Cynthia Singleton . 
He afterwards repeats those love tales to Gordon. 

CHAPTER XVIII.—A STORM WAS BREW
ING.

‘O, by the way,’ said Lily, as we re
paired the house, ‘what shaft we call my 
new home P’

‘It already has a name,’ I answered, 
‘Brookside.*

'Oh, but I don’t like that. We must thinlr 
of something better.’

‘Well,’ I said, ‘call it after your little 
mountain daisy here and name it Gowan- 
bank.’

So Growan-bank it came to be called, and 
is to this day.

The rent was by no means a large one, 
so we closed the bargsin that afternoon, 
then Lily engaged a servant, only a young 
girl, but she was strong and able to work, 
and very willing also.

Well, on the whole, we had spent a very 
happy day, and London, noisy bustling 
London, when we got back to it, compared 
very unfavourably indeed with the flowery 
lanes of Kent.

Lily was to go down in a month, and 
very much disappointed, not to say 
and angry, was Mrs. Greig when she 
ot the young lady’s intention, root juuy 
had expected to part the best ot friends, 
and had even made up her mind to ask her 
old landlady down to Sevenoaks to spend a 
whole week with her in summer. But it was 
not to be, and Lily had a good cry over it.

But worse wee to happen, tor one day 
soon after Lily had secured the cottage, 
Miss Smith called, when there was no one 
to shadow.

I may as well say here and be done with 
it that Mrs. Grieg sold herself to Miss 
Smith. She not only told that energetic 
lfdy—Paul Pry—where Lily was going to 
live, but promised to keep an eye on all her 
actions, end write down tne day and date 
ot any visits she might have as well as the 
nsmes of the visitors. All this I learned 
afterwards.

Some time after this Jocelyn went to 
Acacia Cottage. There was no shadowing 
this time, because there was no need.

Mrs. Grieg was almost insolent to him ; 
Joss, however, paid little attention to her ; 
but he stayed all the afternoon, and had 
tea with Lily.

This with
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It you are numbered amongst the sick 
and diseased, the medicine you need is the 
kind that his cured your friends 
□eigbors.

raine’s Celery Compound is, to-day, the 
only medicine that can meet your needs if 
you are suffering from rheumatism, neu
ralgia, liver and kidney troubles, dyspepsia, 
constipation, nervousness, or from any 
trouble that results from impoverished or 
impure blood. It cures the sick as surely 
as night follows day.

The vast reputation that Paine’s Celery 
Compound has acquired as a life-saver has 
led unscrupulous men to put up 
imitations, and to name them celery prepa
rations. Many people are deceived daily 
by these miserable frauds, spending their 

ney for remedies that have no establish 
record, and tbit can never cure.

A little care on the part ot those who 
purchase will soon have the effect of ban
ishing such deceptive liquid preparations 
from our midst.

Ask for "Paine’s” ; insist upon getting 
“Paine’s” ; and be satisfied that the name 
“Paine’s” is on every wrapper and bottle 
that you buy. When you secure “Paine’s,” 
you have the only medicine on earth that 
can drive off your load of misery and suf
fering, and give you a healthy, fresh and 
joyous life.
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ling, she cannot tell what my sorrow may 
be, nor what brings the tears to my eyes, 
yet some instinct tells her that I am in 
grief, and she does her little all to cheer 

• Once, Gordon, yon asked me while 
we were all seated at dinner at the Raven’s

letters all about, to say nothing of money?’
‘Yes,’ be aaid, ‘thoughf^did not alwayïdo

‘Then how do 
cent carelessness 

‘It isn’t recent, mon ami. Here, light 
up and I’ll tell you.’

•One kind word from her, Gord, would 
briog back to me at any time all the joys ot 
existence, and lile would be tor me once 
again the paradise it need to be in the me 
dear lost days ot old.’

I was silent* and he continued.
*1 will go further, Gord, and yon may 

believe me when I say this—dreadful 
though it may seem. Were Ella to smile 
upon me, were she to say, 'I do love you, 
Jocelyn, dearly and truly, and have loved 
you all these years, though you knew it 
not. Yes, indeed, I love yon, but yon 
must die by my hand, and die now,’ I’d 
welcome the knile she was about to plunge 
into my bosom, and Heaven for me would

^you account tor your re-
Nest, why I had called my daughter Mary. 
I answered briefly ‘after the Virgin,’ Let 
me tell you now and confess that in this 
matter I bave been guilty of a little dup
licity, for she really is called after my late 
cousin Molly Morrison. Ella does not 
know, and I dared not tell her, that Molly 
is Scotch for Mary. Thank heaven, too 
Gordon, that little Molly’s eyes are like 
mine—bine.

‘Every man, that is a man, most pos
sess ambition. Every wife that is worth 
the name desires to share that ambition 
with her husband, and should not the 
shine of his fame be reflected on her and 
serve to gladden her heart P When, alter 
having a pictare hung, Gordon, and prob
ably sold, my pride has got the better of 
me, especially when fostered by press 
notices, my natural desire has been to 
show my good luck and ambition with Ella, 
and I have at table read to her my press 
cuttings. But, alas ! I could awaken no 

in the icy coldness of 
that hesrt of Here. My speech would 
either be received in sulky silence, or it 
she vouchsafed a reply at all it would take 
some such form as tne following, which is 
from the life :

‘ 'Fame indeed ! Will lame keep up the 
horse and carriage. Will fame buy us new 
dresses P The daub’—that was my picture, 
Gord.—‘is sold ; that is the main thing 
But had you earned the same amount by 
selling soap I’d just be as well pleased. 
Fame. Bah !’

‘Poor wee Molly, as I call her in my own 
mind, looked pleadingly at her mamma 
across the table one day, 
lowing innocent remark :

1 ‘Mamma why are you 
with poor papa P O, ma, I love him !’

‘I dared not snatch her up in my arms 
just at that moment, and kiss her, Gordon, 
but you may be sure I took the earliest op
portunity.

‘The child is the one link now, I fear, 
that binds me to my home.’

Introduced 
•later** in- ‘You see,’ he said, ‘I did have my 

drawers locked at one time. A man needs 
a little privacy if it be only to stow away 
his cigar bills, or evidence of a turf trans
action, if he indulges in any such folly. 
But when my wife began to harbour jeal
ousy against me, it took the peculiar fores 
of supervison ot all my correspondence, to 
say nothing of the contents ot my safe and 
drawers.’

‘But how could she P’
‘Well, Ella can do anything but love 

me. She had private keys made to every 
drawer and door I called my own, and in 
some inexplicable way she found out the 
combination of my sate. And so to ac
commodate her 1 just took to leaving doors 
and drawers open and my letters all 
about. Large sums of money ot course I 
take to the bank, but you see, I leave a 
handful there. It saves her the trouble of 

lockets. See ?’
He laughed dismally enough.
‘Poor Joes !’ I said, ‘has it indeed come 

to this F
He smiled instead of laughing, but I 

could note one thing—there was moisture 
in his eyes.

Presently he started up.
‘Come for a ride,’ he said. ‘The day is 

young, and see how brightly the summer 
sun is shining.’

‘While from borne, Gordon,’ he con
tinued, ‘I am always forgetful and happy. 
The Raven’s Nest is a bonnie spot ; then 
is it not sad that no sooner do I draw nigh 
to it on my return than my spirits sink, an 
indefinable kind of dread takes possession 
ot me, and an icy hand seems to clutch my

We went below to the dining room while 
our horses were being led round and the 
servants brought bis uits and the cruets.

Jocelyn filled himself out nearly half a 
tumblerful of brandy.

I took it quietly up and threw it on the 
fire. It exploded with a rushing roar, and 
soot esme down the chimney.

Joeelyn looked st me strangely.
I nodded defiantly.
‘Better,’ I said, ‘it should blow the root 

off the Riven’s Nest than destroy that 
splendid intellect of yours. ‘John,’ I said 
to the mm, ‘bring a glass of milk.'

Jocelyn drank the milk obedient to com
mand, and next minute we were in the 
saddle, and enjoying a glorious canter over 
hill and heath.

We cared but little in which direction 
we rode, and when towards six o’clock we 
drew up at a comfortable village hostelry, 
fully five miles from the Raven’s Nest, 
neither of os I believe were sorry.

‘Well,’ said Jocelyn, ‘the horses must 
feed and rest, and so I think should we.’

‘Better,’ he added, as he leapt to the 
ground, ‘is a beefsteak and onions where 
peace is than a stalled ox where dissension 
reigneth. Is it not so Gordon P’

‘You are right,’ I replied.
‘I can give you a glorious rump steak, 

gentlemen, and a bottle of the best wine 
er even you drank, Major Lloyd.’
He touched his hat as he spoke, and 

my friend and I were seated in 
the rustic but cosy dining-room, and a 
neat and pretty Phyllis busy laying the 
cloth.

worthless

ed
My cabby did earn his fare. I pulled 

him up, however, at some distance from 
the Savoy, and as loan as I bad seen my 
tfeee alight—rightly guessing they would 
take luncheon—I drove to a shop in the 
Strand, which lor obvious reasons must be

VS- be begun on earth.’
Jocelyn dashed his half-smoked cigar 

away, as was his wont when exeited, then 
he seized his tumbler of brandy and soda 
and drank it off without once taking it from 
his month.

I was a little sorry to see this. I had 
noticed something like it more than onee of 
late, indeed, I had seen my unhappy friend 
several times under the influence of wine. 
A suicidal way ot drowning 
not P We must all admit this, 
not be too hard on those who seem on the 
downhill of life, lured bn by the demon in
temperance. We must weigh a man’s sins 
against his temptations. For the balance 
only should he be condemned aud punish
ed. This is true charity. This is the charity 
of Jesus Christ; a charity, alas! that the 
world never extends ; a charity but seldom 
found even in the Church itself.

iSire*
HIGHEST GRADE.

V, THE QUESTION

W/LLJTWEAR1?

What І am about to say may seem to 
some only flimsy fiction. Let me assure 
my readers it is fact, not fiction, and that 
if some day an author shall write a book 
descriptive ot the inner workings of London 
society, it will depict things far 
derful than anything I can relate.

1

sorrow is it 
But we mustmore won-

res CONVICTS CAN DOFF STRIPES.
As far, for example, as writers are con

cerned, there are very few indeed in town 
—this is my belief—who cannot be bought 
to play the spy, to give information, or 
to do anything that is not exactly dishonest.

The man into whose shop I had entered 
granted me en audience in a little back 
room. I told him what I wanted, namely, 
the likeness, the carte, he might call it 
what he pleased—of the lady and gentle- 

tecs then lunching at the Savoy. Was 
it possible, I asked.

The man might have 
He did not, but at last Agreed that for a 
consideration the thing might be done.

I am not going to explain how or when 
it was done, whether in the house or out of 
doors. I have reasons for my reticence 
on this point, but I do know that in less 
than four hours’ time I had a very good 
representation indeed of Miss Smith and 
Mr. Jones. They are lying on the table 
now before me, as I write.

‘Well, on the whole I was pleased with 
all I had done today. I haa scored one 
in the contest, and thought I was justified 
in patting myself on tbs back. Fi 
lively speaking, therefore, I did so. - 
I drummed up a dear old friend, and to
gether we found our way to the Adelphi 
where, as usual, something good was go-

Those Who Behave Allowed to Dress In 
Business Garb.

The most original experiment in prison 
reform which has yet been tried has within 
the last week been put into affect at Ohio’s 
penitentiary, at Columbus. A striking al
most startling change in, the conventional 
prison stripes of the convict has been made. 
This, the first announcement of this impor
tant departure, will doubtless excite wide 
attention and comment.

it is, ш brief, regulating the clothing of 
the convict by his conduct. Under the 
system now in vogue in all prisons, every 
convict wears the same uniform. The pris
oner whose instincts are vile whose ideas are 
thoroughly steeped in crime, is the same in 
the appearance that clothing gives, as the 
man whose instincts are of high grade, but 
who, through weakness, has violated the 
laws.

NEED NEVERBE ASKED 
IF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE

’ll
I
Г AS THIS IN ITSELF^ 
GUARANTEES INEQUALITY; ‘Gordon,’Jocelyn went on as he lit a

;igar—he talked more off and sadly 
‘Gordon, I thank God every day of 

my life that I have one true friend anl he 
sits beside me now.’

As he spoke these words to me, reader, 
my heart, my conscience, call it what you 
please, gave a painfully uneasy throb.

‘I, this man’s friend?’ I said to my 
“I, who might have saved him all this 
row and prevented his ill-assorted union 
with the gsiren Ella Lee P A little cour
age on my part could have done it, and cut 
the Gordian knot in time. Why did I not 
show him Jack’s telegram on the very day 
I picked it up P Yes, why, indeed, and 
never would I be truly happy until 1 con
fessed to my want of courage and obtained 
his forgivtness P

•I must,’ he went on, ‘possess a nerve 
and constitution tar stronger than that et 
most men, el»e would the want ot sym
pathy tor her who ought to be 
sell hjve killed me long ago.’

‘Does not this want ol wifely sympathhy, 
Gordon, kill thousands ; ay, perhaps tens 
of thousands every year in this country P 
We English are—unlike the French or 
even the Americans—a domestic and home- 
loving nation. If we have good wives, 
kindly and considerate, we love not, as a 
rule, to seek for pleasures in music halls, in 
brightly lighted bars, or gilded saloons. 
Rather would we, after the labour and ex-

.BE SURE THE PREFIX^),SSUMlp8^EinARTlClE'

[these goods have

Stood The Test

answered at once.

and made the fol-other odds and ends, not 
strictly in accordance with the tiutb was 
duly reported to Miss Smith and entered in 
her private case book.

In due time Lily took up her abode at 
the little cottage, her servant Lizzie came 
home, the furniture was got in, and weeks 
were spent in the tasteful arrangement 
thereof, and in artistic, though not 
sarily expensive, decoration.

One or two n 
Lily after this

always so crosssell.
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eighbors began to call on 
But they were ot the hum

bler. an(l probably, I might say, more kind- 
hearted classes. To the poor, the poor 
are tivar kind, you know. A neighboring 
farmer’s wife looked round, and told Lily 
she must come and have tea with her, and 
that Gordon could come at any time or all 
times, and romp with the dogs, ride on the 
iargest horses, sport with the lambs, end 
see the girls making butter and milking the 
cows. This good woman did not come 
empty-handed, either, bat brought with 
her a whole dozen ot new-laid eggs, be
sides a beautilul blue duck’s egg tor 
Go wan. .

A retired grocer called next, and then 
the parson. He was a little, fat, inquisi
tive man, and I fear that he «tiled only to 
learn as much ot Lily’s history as he coaid. 
However, he hoped he would see her at 
church, though he never said to her, ‘You 
had better call at the Vicarage and see my 
wife and little ones.*

CHAPTER XX.—HOW JOCELYN SERVED HIS 
SHADOW.ignra-

Then Penologists have long held that the intel
ligent convict could be more thoroughly 
reformed by mental processes, or methods 
akin thereto, than by the physical penal
ties that prison rules have caused all offen
ders to suffer. This is exactly the idea 
from which Warden E. G. Coffin, of the 
Ohio penitentiary, conceived bis plan of 
helping the prisoners to reform by grading 
their clothing. There are to be three 
grades, one hardly different from the or. 
dinary suit of the civilian, while the other 
two bear in a greater degree the mark of 
the prison.

The first grade of clothing is of plain 
gray cloth, with nothing to indicate that it 
is anything else than a citizen’s suit. The 
second grade will consist of gray and white 
checkered goods, and the third grade will 
be that ot the present regular stripes, at 
now worn by all.

A prisoner upon entering the prison will 
be placed in the second grade, and after 
the expiration of six months, without being 
reported for any infraction of the rules, 
will be entitled to be placed in the first 
grade. Every prisoner in the Ohio peni
tentiary who is not reportsd for the viola
tion of a prison rule until January 1 will 
be permitted to wear the first grade nui- 
form as soon as it is possible to procure it. 
The prisoner who during the time mention
ed is reported for one infraction ot the 
rules will be eligible to the first grade in 
ten days thereafter. The prisoner who 
has two reports against him January 1 
will not be eligible to the first grade tor 
twenty days. If a prisoner has three or 
more reports against him he will not be 
placed in the first grade until three con
finons months have passed without an un
favorable report regarding him.

Warden Coffin, in talking to the writer, 
said: *1 am fully satisfied that all good 
citizens will heartily approve the step I 
have taken. I do not believe that it is right 
and just that a man who has so conducted 
himself as to maintain an unblemished re-

I have no desire to sadden this tale un
necessarily. It is verging on tragedy as it 
is. Bat in telling poor Jocelyn’s story, I 
am, I am sorry to say, but sketching the 
history of thousands of families m this 
country, where wifely sympathy with the 
husband’s struggles is an unknown quantity, 
and where suspicion and jealousy usurps the 
place of conjugal love and fellowship.

Camaradic ! Csmsradic ! Camardic ! I cry 
aloud for more of it ’twixt man and wife in 
our British homes. Let Camaradic reign 
I say Camaradic and sympathy, then in
deed , indeed we shall have in every

FREE
Ltd вдів heads.

IF Ь*М bend, stop fslUnew
my seconding on.

Lily met me at Mr. Maynard’s office 
next morning. Little Gowan was with 
her, and both she and her mother were 
daft with excitement and expectation, and 
all the way down the three of us felt as if 
we were going to a picnic.

found mv friend at Sevenrocks had 
been called from home, but he bad pro
cured and left the Cottage keys for ns, 
and armed with those we found a oab and 
were very soon at Lily’s future home.

We would not let the cabby wait for us, 
preferring to loiter about and go back 
when we pleased.

Apart from

I
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family—
"Two scale with hot • single thought, 

Two hearts that beat as oneciienient of the day are done smoke our 
calumets by our own firesides, and sure of 
sympathy, perhaps even wise advice, tell 
to a lovingjwife all the story of our struggles 
at desk, in office or studio, our hopes and 
tears and ambitions. Ah ! sympathy, sym- 

Meanwhile, the richer people and elite pathy. what man can live without it r It 
kept at a respectacle distance, for which, bedutifies our lives, it keeps us young, it 
and all God’s other merdes, Lily had holds sickness itselt at bay, and builds up 
reason to be duly thankful. Who was she around one’s own fireside, be it ever so 
at all, the elite asked? The answer wss : humble, a kingdom that emperors them- 
An artist or an actress, or authoress or selves might envy, 
something who tike most ladies whose pro- ‘But without love and without this wife- 
fessions begin with the letter A had run ty spmpaihy, a man’s married life is more 
•wav irom her husband after which he shot toilsome, more dreary than that of the 
himsell or took brandy or laudanum, or convict felon, chained to the heavy barrow, 

thing or other that sent him oat of that be must ever, ever monotonously fill 
this world in a hurry, and into a warmer, and wheel away and empty.’
No, she was not a ‘person’ to visit—at I just held my peace, because I knew 
present. the poor fellow was obtaining

But Lily was very, very happy. And so sorrow by thus unburdening hi* 
was little Gowan, especially when the gar- telling his sad, sad story, 
den wss nicely trimmed and in bloom, and I held my peace and smoked,
the roses over the porch and verandah, ‘Of late, you know Gord., I have been
coming into bud and bloom. more *b»n usually successful in my studio.

Strangely enough, tike all who have Picture after pictare has sold for good 
come tbrough much grief and sorrow, prices. Grief has indeed been, in my 
Lily could not disabuse her mind of the case, the parent of lame, such tame as I 
idea that it was almost sinful to be so have as an artist. And happily, too, as my 
happy as she was at present ; that it was household is concerned, tne ever-increas- 
noc natural, and that at any moment a ing expenses of which my half-pay 
cloud might rise np on the blue horizon ot tie міашці income could never support, 
her life, and a storm burst over her. ‘out on days on which I am more that

That a storm was brewing—a crisis not ususlly happy in my studio, happy 
far distant—is all to true ; but it was to touches and in my coloring, towards 
burst in a different direction, first at all ing, Gord., when the lights begin to be 
events. uncertain and to fade, end my wee child

And this brings me back to my poor Mary brings round my cup of tea, a
friend Jocelyn. pleasure and privilege tbat on one dare
r. „ deny her. I feel for all the world tike a
Cabpter xxx.-—“i just held my peace .ohool boy just ont from school, quite os

AND SMOKED.” h qa'te „ -ly. I mj d^Uo, m
*0, Gordon,’ said Jocelyn to me one my knee, and tell her funny fairy tales till 

evening as we sat smoking together in my the tears run from her eyes with laughing, 
wigwam, while the son was slowly setting Then, forgetting the misery and darkness 
far over the green and wooded valey of the and gloom that awaits me indoors, I seat 
Thames. ‘0, Gordon, I might have been my child on one shoulder, and singing 
so happy ! Ella and I might both have gaily ride her up to the drawing-room. O, 
been very, very happy, for in my heart it love and sympathy would but meet me 
there is the capacity for great love.’ just then, or had I word or welcome from

Joss had dined with me that day at the my wife, how happy I could be 1 Bat it is 
Jangle. An early dinner, tor we had been denied me, so I sit down by my organ and 
out for a long ride, and were hungry. though I know it is wrong to do so, I nurse 

Nay, sorrow or grief is not incompatible my grief and sadness, and there, 
with hungry. On the contrary, sorrow ex- with the gloaming shadows all 
hausts the system, and weakens the nerves, around me filling up the room 
It is for this reason, alas 1 that so many room, and feeling O, so, so lonely, I wail 
people fly to the ose of stimulants when in forth my sorrow in impromptu songo ten- 
grief. Nature is low, and cries aloud for I almost blush to say it—with the tears 
assistance, and wine or brandy is more rolling down my cheeks, and feeling that 
often preferred by her, to the sustaining my heart will surety break, 
help of food, because it is far more гарні |h'At each times as those, Gordon, little 
in its action. Mary will oome and lay her cheek to mine,

•I know your heart well. Joss, my boy,* and pat and soothe me, as if I were indeed 
I replied in answer to his remark, ‘and the child I feel myself to be. Poor dar-

And what more should we have, think 
u reader P I can tell yon. We should 

ier and healthier children and
Live happi 

tar fewer little coffins borne fo the church
yard from cottage homes. We should 
nave stronger sturdier sons to fight for our 
country when need should anse. We should 
find few reckless husbands crowding round 
the bars of our gin palaces seeking in 
smoke and drink tor the solace th 
not find at there own firesides ; 
should have many a cell in prison, and 
many a padded room in county asylums 
empty, that at present ere tittle hells on 
earth because occupied by poor wretches 
whom the went of wifely sympathy has 
driven to ragged ruin and madness.

the weediness of the garden 
and a general air negligence that pervaded 
the rose trees, climbers over the porch and 
verandah, we were all charmed" with the 
externals.

‘Once the garden is put in order,’ Lily 
said, 'and a man for a day every two 
weeks will keep it nice, Gowan and I can 
do all the rest.’

Our feet rang hollowly on the carpetless 
floors when we entered ; there was a some
what damp and musty smell ; there were 
■pots of rain, rust and soot on the grates, 
and a long-tailed mouse ran across the 
kitchen hearth, but no other fauits could 
we find.

The wall-paper was beautiful and most 
artistic, and there were nooks in the draw
ing-room which could be turned easily into 
cosy corners, so that on the whole I felt 
justified in advising Lily to dose with the 
offer and take the cottage that very day. 

•r^And isn’t it lucky,’ she said, ‘that I 
nave money enough from the 
last two pictures to furnish the dear 
house from top to bottom.’

Locking the 
garden gate, we now went for a stroll 
around the beautiful country. It was a day 
in early spring.; a lew white and grey 
olonds floating slowly over the bluest ot 
sides, the trees dad in silken drooping 
leaves ot tenderest green, wild hyacinths 
as bine as the sky itself hiding coyly in the 
qy wes, where sung the mavi’s and the 
sweet mdodions thrush, Busy bees passing 
about wondering where most flowers were 
to be found, and great white or crimson 
butterflies floating lazily hither and thither 
certain in their own minds that this world 

made for enjoyment and not for work.
We sat oursdves down on the sward pt 

last, where the grass was very green, and 
where the daisies grew. It was dose to 
the stream that higher up went meander
ing past Lily’s cottage. Then I opened 
the black bag I earned, and produced a 
luncheon, that caused Gowan to shout with

iy orders sold to points in 
nada, United States *and 
irope

soon after
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(To be continued.)

BEAT ILL OTHERS.
surcease of 
mind, and We have often heard jealousy called a 

demon, but I have even heard it defended. 
I have been told that in moderation it is 
the one thing that keeps 
pure, and that without і 
gamy - whether blessed by the 
not—would be the rule in this country 
and monogamy the exception. In other 
words we should have Iree love. If ever 
free love becomes an instilutionjin this coun
try I hope cannibalism will be introduced 
along with it. ’Twere all as good methioks, 
to est the body as to destroy the soul.

Bat the propagation of jealousy in 
opinion bears some resemblance to 
multiplication of disease germs or microbes 

he human blood, lut-oduce but one 
or two germs into the body, and they in
crease m numbers so rapidly as rpeedily to 
destroy every organ tnerein. lurodnoe 
into themind ot the average woman bu - an 
atom of jealousy, and ere long it takes 
possession of the whole heart and soul, and 
every other teeing lincers thereon or circles 
round it.

Some time after the conversation related 
in the last chapter, I happened to be in 
Jocelyn’s rooms one day, while Mrs. Lloyd 
and tittle Maiy were irom home.

The state of matters I found prevailing 
would have amused me had it not been so 
intrinsically sad. 1 am not inquisitive, but 
I could not help noticing it.

Jocelyn had a safe, it stood open. 
There were private letters lying on the 
mantle-piece ; letters tying on the dressing 
table; a handful of silver with one or 
two gold pieces left carelessly on a small 
table ; there was a nest of drawers, six or 
seven in all, but not one was locked, and 
bat few were shut

‘My dear Joss,* I said, 'yon most be a 
of a singularly confiding nature. Do 

you leave everything unlocked, 
safe ; your room without a key,

Diamond Dyes Have a
World-wide Record.men and women 

its restrain poly- 
Church or

The Diamond Dyes are far ahead of all 
other package dyes made fer home dyeing. 
When the plain directions are followed, a 
child can dye successfully.

Diamond Dyes 
more goods than any other package dyes, 
and to make colors that last as long as the 
goods hold together.

All wise, economizing and prudent wo- 
Diamend Dyes because they 

suffer disappointments, failures or losses 
that result from the use of poorly prepared 
dyes. Every pa-kige of Diamond Dye is 
warranted to do the work intended tor it.

When purchasing package dyes, see 
that you get the ‘Diamond.’ Some dealers 
will try to sell you imitations because they 
get larger profits from them. Avoid such 
dyes, end use only the ‘Diamond’ that 
bring success.

■ale of
little

house up. and even the

tes’i.
......... 90Sfe=.-,

SSSÏ 5
“d not over 10 lbs....  ..................... so z
Fbm St. K JH. ABBOTT Г.

are warranted to color

%
men use

HU шш CO.
Express Forwarders, Shipping 

в and Custom House Brokers*
putation for years should be classed cloth
ed and marched with one who is daily com
mitting infractions against the rules of the 
prison. It holds ont no inducement to the 
worthy prisoner to continue his efforts in 
well doing. There should be some mark of 
distinction to separate the good tram the 
bad. It seems to me the graded uniform is 
the best method ot accomplishing this pur
pose.’

The Ohio 
known by the 
are treated with more humanity than in 
almost any other state prison. The policy 
that has actuated the authorities has been 

inclined to re-

Merchandise, Money sad Pack*» es a 
tpUon ; collect Notes, Drafts, Aiwmi.

bhebeSe

ШІІ

*1A Bright Dog.
bigson—*1 once possessed a splendid 

dog who could always distinguish between 
a vagabond and a respectable person.’

Jigson—Well, what’s become of him P
Bigson—‘Oh, I was otiged to give him 

away. He bit me.*—Tid-Bits.

A Come-Ott.
'Do yon bear that whining in the next 

reorn P’
•Yes: who is itP’
•That’s the the foot ball .usher who got 

off those manly utterances at the end of 
the game; his wife is rubbing Us lama 
shoulder.’—Chicago Record.

’Ш

lily laid the doth I walked some 
distance to a tittle farm, and soon returned 
aocombanied by a boy carrying a huge can 
of milk. It was, or seemed to be, the best 
and coolest milk ever we had tasted, and 

* Lily arranged on the spot to have a ‘set of 
mfflt’ sent to the cottage every day after

it 11.J on nay back яппУіп, and guing 
dreamily op »t the bine eky and the drift
ing etondi, while Gowan in childish treble 
•eng nan little long.

Іend

I-HJUr-M» to* Еіии 0Є.ЄШ,

«•dpro-ptir Mfoedwl u> ■» Imm*
HprimdJ.rBoodsftemOM.de. ШМ 

1- В, ЄГОМЖ

that »re
nennee an evil Hte end to 
citisens if the attitude ot the 
ward them ■ that which hnmea beings 
might naturally nnpeot-New jYork HernH.
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A CHBI8TMAS POCKET «сім and indigestion. So that Ьшшот 
•aland.

In the fig bniineu the ripe one. sold

-P71:и^гл*іі
~м'tt^Uw’dTd7 a^rsotodn'tïd SdS?* ^^"VbbbUttk

the name suited. , “™ beskei.
■Hi. tain brother, .ha died «ben be «а» ИЧ ла?”"‘-м ând °"*

^üj^r'or^sd.,.

°№,ЇЇЙШ^ talk rte^onî^™

bXzz їдїйлйеїлїСта», and eo, when ailed Li, turn”, he ”е,Л th\‘,e”'
wenld an,war:-‘Solomon Crow,’ and ™ ; ££?™w", “£4? Crow ^
Solomon Crow be thencelortb became. ^.„TL45*? .Ч Ч"* ЧР' Рв Ч

Crow wai bn yean old now, and he wai w“'.ed *wo on his plate at
ao very black and poliihed and thin, and ™“' ,loo,kl,ÿ “ Ь.ш Ш ». •< ,r0“d
had го peaked and'bright a lace, tbit no 2?;"h“ der геаршв* me 1 

who bad any aenae ol humor could иц,
Crow” Tad'bLn a “^ЧГ 'h УаР-ithr‘P"fig' P

MSfSB JZZ £ №
oo lai/and broad that her chief pleaaure T’ -**1 ‘ bt*№l “ *У b,,ket-’
gOMiplng with“hfr"nembborV tnr ‘he th4?' “iJ’ ,mUind ‘ ’Good morain’, air !' That wa, a l.
fence, or in abusing of пгжіїіп» little No’ give ne tbe emiIler basket to-day, Llltle Crow dreaded that walk to the 
8о)Гшоп, .1ЇЛ £1 ^З'108 httle ®7 boy. Г. our turn to be generous.’ gate more than all the rest of the ordeal.

TempeetPbàd never been vrrv honest Й® exten<*ed bis band as he spoke. And yet, in a way, it gave him con rage.
When, in ttfe old days when sh/hir-d ont -Ufa Cery kept ЬЧЬжо<і ont waiting, bat He was at least worth, and with time 
•• ooek, and had brooibt‘herdinner’bom* etiU Crow stood as if paralyzed, gaping “d patience he would win back the lost 
et nigfct у,» basket on bur ewallowing. of the friends who were kind to him
huUonough for herrolt and Cro^ïïdï к ЬеЄап 10 bUnk' *°d Hen hn «en whUnther could not trait him. They
i>iw kn^ the nhirkena with anm„ said. were, indeed, kind and generous in many
»wnv She had not meantCrow*to * nndèi^ a P *ЇІ’,Лрл’р?Їі'!’1Г’ЬГЬ?и‘de, b!*b,*‘ "Ч* ’ boU“o Km and hi. unworthy mother,
eland, bat he was wide-awake and hi. bet. D-d-d-de beat figs is in y’all’s pick- rig time was soon nearly over, and of
mother »., h". Mttern H’-in dii, do big bnsW’ eonme. Crow expected . dUmimnl ; bat it

But this is the boy’s storr It eeempd nr9fowe жРРзапшсе was conviction itself, was Mr. Cary himself who set these fears 
best to tell a little abonPhis mn,kflr ^ ithout more ado Mr. Cary grasped Ms at r®e* by proposing to Mm to come daily 
thnt. U he ihonld no“e do^ arm firmly and fairly Ш*Гь5Гіїіо the ^ bUcke» F boot, and to keep tb'e

let thoie basket, down,’be ..idtangîtll :ecoTdoo,\r.i o4rti k л you .ho. yoorl.ee her, with a packet on

h- T»Æurgcr.n,onthutr.y. р.лргЬлвж&г«;^
nta/t^nglT She wlufd knock'down «7 Picked «U'oï n^NÏrtot' the'ôthèr ' nnswCTed’cro^I^hm, 1 і,,

one who ever blamed him lor nnythiV °°L°h!. „ J,4*? * Ь'*Р Ь°7^ ,0° kùvwi 1
Indeed, wbtn thinni went -»li .h» —«Üm . this- poor Crow had a sudden relapse wi8’l00,‘
nometime. go lonnd asleep in the door ь* g,pf*v disarm fell limp, and ‘Whatt that you say. sir P’
with her fat aim around bun—very much L^obed as it he might tumble over. Crow repeated it. And then he added
« the mother cÆ her™., Ш1 dot ‘T"“ *S "5 ' sbrieled |Ь« old gentle- '“r foll confession
in* while «he licked her bshykaten man iu .0 thunderous a tone lb it Crow I picked green figs, heap o’ day., in’

But it Crow wai awkward or forgot any- i“mPed °.8 b1» leet and .eizng the other kivered em op wid npe one., .n’ eel’ ’em 
thing-or d.dn’t bring home mone/enourh Ь“»*‘.w‘tb ^ btll« "biking paw., he to » white omm for perierve..’ There

drür —-’-•*» ’тхайкu, KKirti"*"” ™
гДайая ш-ш-

down nigger. 1 must e.y. Nobody, to look “ âiT 0‘ne,r*.”d then at the boy. lie eyed the hoy keenly ns he put the
•t you. would b’lieve yon wu twin to a Sh “ked hlm ,a8ood “>oy quetion.- qne.boo.
angel !" or, “How you reckon yo’ angel LTeh r^ ‘earch,n8 ones, too—all ol At this Crow fairly wailed aloud:— 
twin feel, ef he's .lookin' at you non ?" * "b,cb Cre* answered as best he could with • Cnzs I ain't gwine do it no mo’e. And 

Crow had great reverence for bin little н’іТе,!? fUrt і і. * , . , throwing bis arms against the door sill, he
loll mate. Indeed, he feared the disnleni- a T ^«t feelmg had been pure inght. sobbed as it his little heart would break, 
ore ol this other sell who, he believed And.wbenbe found be wasnot tobeabused For a moment o!d Mr. Cary 
watched him Irom the skies, quite as much —1“ot be,ten “r Kut to fill—Ihe began to have lost his voice, snd then h 
*• the anger of God. Sad to sav the , „,r' „ , „ „ voice quite new to Crow
good Lord, whom most children lovons n Cbl f/unT" Cr'>'T.' 10 уЄУ* °Jd’ ? * 11 don4 believe you will, sir, I don’t be-
40I heivenly lather, was to poor little ? f°d'. w*". h/‘rmK <“r tha first live yon will.’ And in n minute he said.
Solomon Crow ooly . terrible,P terrible ‘‘Pe l“ bl8 llle.lba‘God lov,d him—loved still spenking gently -Come here boy.’
punisher ol wrong, nnd the little boy trem- , *? Ь“ ,nd dl,8r4Ce' »nd S‘‘11 -eeping aloud, Crow obeyed,
bled at Hi. very name. He seemed to w*"'ed blm "> be good. 'Tut, tot ! No crying! he begsn. 'Be
boar God's anger in the thonder ortho she hîd HwmÏ Sol™OIi'- » “an-be 1 min. And if yon .tick to it.
wind., but in the blue sky, the faithful cllled !>,m Solomon, decl.r- before Chn.tmn. come. we'U lee about
ntirn. the opening flowers and tinging І і Л" ?? fit пзше ,ог * b°? who those pockets, and you can wilk into the
birds, in all loving kindness and friepdehiu8 Î Ьв ' .‘V 4',n010l,“ told new year with your heal np. But look
he never saw a heavenly Father’s love ' irT the “5*^4hmt God lo,e* a11 ,barp ! Good-by, now.’

Ho knew that some things were right and Sees îittk ddldrëî?? Ь 7°“ *” °ПЄ °‘ r. For *be fir,t ,im« »m:a the boy’s fall Mr.
°*oZ:,Teg.,„HdVen,etobuyThettg: A„dN,oher’r;he,‘h-’weredwi\diffi;nitp ^

Cro" •" • very shrewd little boy, and he 2gliï L 4a,Ck 7 tb,t he ‘t,mmered At last it was Chriatm.s Eve. Crow
ік^^^Мп^п^ЇГ1' P“п0оо,Ь.вр.іГок.іГо111^ nemly

2Vй~і— - -...... sMsââsE®”
:^,,e,druV.ndeh:nhtg™n‘nto“rdflt,old ^o5.dh’J fÆ?“ №.r^good 

datï І..С^2’'пр LleV d^e “?Wb»'ÆUtad. 6 °7’h,nd bl^dCrOWOn,f P°'i,bed th* "*to aQd

^‘;14™«еп‘ь.і™еш,”.ь8о’г,о^лі,,ґ’*арои

no0^u,b,heototd.,.raci'oPn". ™ЛГїї; do®nh“r-.Clr7C'e,redhi,thr0“1,,dl*id be^d-2 ™'7’ '“d

'"vr'eT/n'eàt mr‘gto°:L, thi. н,,,е thride-™’

Crawrragtbelrontbelleltboy^dwhoro jjj ^ C°™‘'►

man who hid .topped around ths house in Lun. “ ' L repbed be,,eeD 'm'lmg. tonnrd the bed, upon which Crow

Нг-г" «-«o... sssseaar sïïï.s.
іis Sb’cfir Годд,to. a.-.,»..

linibe ot his fig trees, trying to gather ■ л—_ j ,. .. . Crow had never in all Ms life owoed a
dishful for breakfast 8 ‘ noPkThf 5“ • 1 î** Hi*® '1iet*etâine<1 ful1 new sait ot clothes. All his ‘new’
^rb.°^e.'lid-™oppin* *■ 2ЙЙІЙЇ ЇГЙІйЛІЇ

;p.ck.n .hnre., will you?’ Yon’S. dirtyïï',hTfW;.I.mdbeC: ХьҐ "Ж

ripTfig™?*. петег ‘о »л7 but the vnry d» Xi “d jïT „ yon’^U*^ p 

‘Yassir.’ J***®1 ■km—and turn out roar basket pockets in de coat V ’
• Honest boy P’ *" m h*1®” F°n *°—until I'm sstiified He giggled foolùhly he «mut his lit-
-Yai.ir’ rTb,'5*iS?,,,7??e.?mt\ tie bl.ck finger, into one nnd t*Tan«b,7
‘Tara a, then ; hut wait » minute.’ He °°ked.T hi."r ba,baild “ ■< And then inddenly

•topped asMe into ths house, returning smlltoï8 Batïhe «îd^ottiïl ™ * T<"7 oi?* ,itu,tion. be tamed to Mm. Cntj,
prewnily with two baskets. * ГгП.Чі.„” ,і .Л..і- ІЬй^Ч , , .and, m a voioe that trembled a liule '

Here.’ he said, presenting them both. sniwerirS ТЬеїР^Т*1”8'! “ b” bef°'!e ,’b you sho yon lint ’leered to 
•ThM. are pretty Eesr ot . «... Go î“keTS!' he "ld’ ,e““* >“* wid Hi dess pickets, lady P'

«acoem... fig piker. The very .og.T, ІепТГтеп .ь.ї .ь. f ,ould "" d«appe«ed, beh'md the kemlTfthi”gre2
that old Mr. Cm-у had pZod*.ïd bnSb,TnlTried _ ght th* ,0“°"' oId- .‘•««-poster’it «emed «S3?

xuched lor rn varn lay bursting withnreet- 'Ont with em 1’ a mmnte belors a trig, 'tailor-made boy’
neu on top ot the baskets. *8nm>oie —i eh , ,, dratted out the opposite side, hand, deep,The old geutlemu and hi. wile were SolnmoT'*./00 ™l youtnelf, m pocket., breathinghu-d. P
Righted, nnd the boy wu qnicklv en- tk “іЗІг. *“■ ïmiH'JЛі,™ A. Solomon Crow «rode np and down 
gaged to coma every morning And thin do yourself * work to the room, radiant with joy, he seemed for
was how Crow went into the fig business. Wh-n after see.r.1 ®°eL. the moment quite nnconiciotu oi any one’s
_ Crow wu n likeable hoy—so bright nnd Crow fiosllv „„і ,,.ЄГа awbwnrd efforts, presence. But prowntly he stopped .looked 
hnndr and quick, nnd tha old people noon in her hud. Ptheм “* Єу P*0*’’1* “voluntarily upward a minuta, a. il ho felt
became fond ol him. P P «drtoïîd him«li obtorvid lrom above. Then taming

*FdS“okf ^-ь1- 3du

^в^о,и,.ь„ ~
«.Lu рі» ‘адкга’.ье,,

that he wu not quite honest. He  ̂wanted edone to ("T” 'Ч,1*,0 b1*®11 *nd b“d-
йїЗ.^мГ.пї “.4L‘w^Sigho! ZbT "TGTdVLVnl 

ї> Ї,Хоп>^ Ш«M^v’StooV be8™ do,?8 went ont the gâte that day.
xwida dieeovared this. In ‘«йпеЧїботг’і triHto tSVï" "oil? vs”® D0* "І,Ь™1»

Жї“.;і;їіл ISrttSSiSSs'aKiS: I

У'- •

DR0RP™ ;

SuCARU

И|Т POUAH IN TH« WOULD. auuoipi.
His mo: her earned him Solomon, be- 

<mn, when he wu s baby, 
vriee; and then she called

w V. IitercoloBial BaihnySHSSrSSS,'as

tafianmmtta. ud jiu. ^,”«r toi

ТМІП WILL LEAVE 8Г. JOHN
I

Ml 01И&5JOHNSON’S 
ANODYNE j
linimentI 

Cure? 
Colds 
Croup 
Cough 
Colic

CRAMPS'

with Pastes, Enamels, and Faints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Dnrs-ble. Each package 
contains six ounces ; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3.000 TONS. 

DEARBORN & OO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS

^~Sg^.v:.v.v."v.v.vv.v.v.v.v.:S2;
.....

If -

t
в .'жграй2

r.r Internal., much „ External u..  ̂ “•
Be ПМ afraid to'i™/!Уon.e.err bjjtaa

Btoamgera from St. Joha for Qs.bec 
real take tkrovch В.еевім Car at »jo o’clock. * ***** •*

Bed Mou
lt

II TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOUI:(/A

ExmmJ»wMoatSi''id(jiüi'(ïbïüï “*
Ciurpieuj . . . .. , .  ....................................a.............

Express from Moncton (dally)....

• few in the bottom of tha Dserfleld, Not. ST, to tbe 
hoeae, a daughter,

w%r5ti?'.diSrbittoUu' -,obl *•
MMdl. BlewbcU Nov. IS. to lh. wife olFreder.

lek Butherford, a son 
Urbania, N. 8., Nor. 21, to the wile ol 8.

Aloney, twin daughters.

wife ol Calvin White-

Dlgeases” Mailed Free.!. :
-

ban saa Ноаааі!ьгаГЇМ!?5!Г5уКг5 

nratmanauhr

Чйїї«2Гн’. B.'mi lii,aaaaliar. UM.
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Button Tlmepli
A buttonhole watch is obviously a very 

naefal and ornamental fasMon. This un
ique timepiece, can always be kept in sight 
and enablis one to answer a question as to 
the time with the minimum amount of 
trouble. Large quantities of these miniat
ure watches are being imported from 
France for the CMietmas season. The 
buttonhole watch fad originated in France.
They were worn by bicyclists in the sleeve 
or in one of the lower buttonholes of the 
coat. They enabled the cyclist to see the 
time withtut inconvenience while riding at 
iu'l speed.

In America they will be worn, however, 
in the lapel of the coat. The ordinary 
form of buttonhole watch has a face about 
one half inch in diameter, or even less.
It may readily be seen that when these . . „ „ ™ K D
tiny faces are tastefully decorated they will Hennesev to Louisa Burke. ‘ r,,0r"
be highly ornamental to the lapel of most DârS^,ïtoBmma Danbrach1* H* MurrBy ,ee* 
coats. At a distanc і they might readily Church Point, Nov. 17, by Bev. Dr. Bruce, Frances 
be mistaken for a badge of the Legion ot „ McKn^bt to Agne. WaiL 
Honor or some aimüu device. Е*ТЙіт°м“аЕі2:Bmw“"“Fr“"'He"7

The works of these novel watches are Т"пі^ї'і.28І..ш АВїкіЛет ' L*,to*.ch“l“
about the SIX] of an ordinary lady’s watch Fox Rive,, Not.25. bj Be. h'k. McLsaa, Arthur 
Thi face, which is about one fourth the T‘ Fi,h" to 8leU* B- Orshsm.
diameter of the works, i, connected with B“ c”.'J2"o L‘°ChU° D
the michaniem by a thin neck. The but- Apple River, Nov. ». bj Rev. W. H. Evans, _ , ,

^ug^r:f0,r8:.œ.to*d^ Оошшіоп Atlantic B>.
are worth ten times thlt figure.—New s and ford, Nov. 26, by Bev. A. Kinney, George E. "
York World. Cleaveland to Winnelred Rodney.

Pugwaeb, Nov. 14. by Bev A- M.
Robert Cook to Caroline Dimock, 

utb Bouton. Nov. 25. by Bev. G. C. Loimer 
Alfred L. Hipeon to Dora Banker.

Dexter. Me. Nov. 29, by Bev. F. D. Tatker, P. J.
McCourtney to Abble 1. Hamilton.

IraïïcKN.7; Я ЙЙ. іеск,Г^ Albert H-
Halifax, Dec. 2, by Bev. Dyson Hague,

Jameson to Florence B. DeaBarree.
в^е.Їк^ STb^bSKtS:-^1’
Everton, Nov. 19, by Bev. В. H Tbomaa,

H. Coehing to Maggie H. Churchill.
I*bra^m84i.bÆ fiIÆ,.‘. W- ='
Clark? Harbor, Nov. 16.bv Bev. A. M. McNtotcb,

Thomas C. Crowell to Annie J. Kenney.
South Granville, P. E. I. Nov. 25. by Bev. A. 8ter.

Robert McLeod to Elizabeth Corbett.
Malden, Мам., Nov. 25, by Bev. R H. Hughes,

Bobert D. Me Arthur to Emma J. John ion.
Central Economy. Nov. 25, by Bev. Junes Bleee- 

nell, Edgar A. Holmes to Gertrude A. Smith.
Weat Boylston.Nov.M, by Bev. W. H. УШага,

Steward M. Savage to Carrie L. Nelson of N.

I : law a

і BrookJUe, Nov. 25, Thaddeui Harvey to Maggie 

Tnt»lH*acrQnuber’B‘T'Aàmmt HvrU NeD

ВпІЇК-ЇЇїЩЖ"-°- °"m-wuu-*■

AmMr"L'vSri.21M^ll,sLD' A- 8t"k' ““

Чайтаé.î:'H- 8*“4^',—
Pm"“",oh-

8b«.^i №„w-J',”1"’w-- »

“в ÿ&JZ.D-8- p"“-' AH»rt 

w*"“r’A' ='
UlÜmotCme«bt>GraS Гт CslT,B Cerry* wu'

!I
Jacob O.

і I

Christmas «ilewTearï
HOLIDAYS.

;
1

FKiïïSïîï^' _
tun utfl Jaa. 81, To Commercial Travellers, oa 
presrotstlonor their CertlAemss. on Dec Used IS: 
Ajrd lotos Public Horn Dac. SJ to Jaa. І іесІсііт.Г 
til to be good for return ustil Jau. 7, fo7, at

"i’scboei1."

-
:

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP.:
:I Farther particulars of Ticket Agente. 

D. MoNICOLL,
Рам. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal.

AH. NOTH AN,
Dial. Рам. Agent,

St. John, N. B.

ЇІ
seemed to 

e said in ar tSUSSUSl&iSi “dWell Rebuked.
A quick retort is credited to a young 

author whose tongue is as ready as his pen.
Not long ago as he wee walking with a 

friend, a man came up behind him end 
gave him a resounding slap on the shoul
der. The writer turned a surprised face 
toward the newcomer, who slid :

“Look here, joa must remember me, 
now don’t you P’

“I can t say that I remember your face,’ 
returned the young author, gravely 
your manner is certainly haulier.’

So Royal Mail â.S. Prince Rupert,
‘

F! Mondât, Wkdhesdat, Fbidat, Saturday. 
Lve. St. J hn at 8 CO a. m., arv Digby 11.00 
Lve. Digby at 1.00 p. m., arv St. John, 4.00 p. m.I EXPRESS TRAINSJ. Leslie

/ C-
Daily (Sunday excepted).I:

III: SSf& ÎS t S
Pullman palace parlor Bullet Care run daQr 

rS?tD JZJXcep?d± Ш*У on express train!.245MÏÏÆ to^aibr*C,,K
жгд: «sa ,№* w3f& 
fisMS sazrab:1"

____ w. B. CAMPBELL, Gen. Mxu'gr.
K. SUTHERLAND, SuperlDtendenu

f
, ‘but

ling.1-ї

suggest ‘ Odoroma” th • perfect tooth pow
der.—Druggists 25 cents.

f

$ Plants STB AM BOATS.AND .....

CUT FLOWERS Truro, Dec. 8, John Lewie 82 
Halifax, Dec. 2, Johanna Bedigan.
St. John. Nov. S, Margaret Quinn 64.
Lower Napen,Nov. 21, Jobs Gunn 40.
FairvOle, Dec, 6, John Armstrong 80.
Cariboo, Nov. 27. Roderick McKay, 70. 
Freeport, Nov. 26 James H- Bitnn, 68. 
Freeport, Nov. 29. Jeremiah Brooks, 88.
Canaan, Nov. 17, Joseph W. Mitchell, 66.
Half Way Blver, Dec. 1, Prior Welch, 49. 
SanlnlervUle, Nov. 17, WUliam Darbyeon. 
Moechllle, Nov. 28, Richardson Harris, 78. 
Burlington N. 8., Nov. 28. Kara Salter, 64. 
Boston, Dec. 1, Bobert Splane of St. John. 
Upper Gagwtown, Nov. 28. Charles Coy 86. 
Central Norton, Dee; 8, BUm Raymond, 74. 
Middle Slmoi 4, Nov. 28, Melbnra Bobett, 40. 
Sooth Ohio N. 8ra Nov. 27. Jornph Oroeley, 73. 
Llverton, Nov. 21. Mr«. Frederick Oatbouae, 20. 
Lower Wakeflelw, Nov. 8, Mrs. Henry Clark. 7* 
Hallfex, Deo. 1. Mary, wife of Wei Seaman, 48.

1в9вI 1806? Thu YariDDith SteamsUp Co.
й ІІАІМ1ТКІ»,

For Boston and Halifax via 
Yarmouth.

The Shortest nod Beet Route Between Nava Scetta and the United ДІ..Л. TbST7nl2- 
est time, 18 to 17 hours between f” 

mouth aud Boston.

4 Trips A Week, 4
THE STEEL STEAMERS

Boston and Yarmouth
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

of the

Shipped to

All Points

At all

vest, Seasons.

pOMMENdUG June the Both one « 

StiTtoS ЇЇЇЇЙ’ a**r “rivti of tosxîpm.
h*' Wladaos, Hto.B. Boils, Wlfobl ES wtod Sweet. SS 

Victoel. Beech, Nov. Ц Mre. Emmeline Men,, Is! 
Htiifox, Dec. S. Abble, widow of John Flemins. SO. 
Htiifox, Nov. IS, Emily widow of David Ooolen, 38 
Qbeoer, CeL, Nov. 1, Arthur Christie of N. 8. 16 
Old Buie, Nov a. Laireoce so» el Fred Jobneton

Woodetock, Nov. II, Kllibet, wBrcdJ. 8. Merev. 

Tree»™, Nov. 1», Merj, widow of Wiiliem Boee, 

LimMmo, Nov. U, Heu, G. F. Pstton olN.8., 

SLktopIgb.Dto.LBmms, widow of BobortWu.

»ov. », Elk, win ol dobs Con. 

NtittjXjDre I, CetoerhM, widow 4too ІОІ.А.В.

Nova Scotia Nursery
Lockman St, HALIFAX, N. S.

■

*2» 8«*to. tod DÎvideo™

Btmr. CITY OF St JOHN,

gSNfi»
Steamer “ALPHA ”

p. mto TXnrtol.,. to S o-ofoto

ORN.
Tidmtoh. Nov. », to to. wito ol 1. Dsvto,. dtogh- 

P“2S2ro‘ D*°' •" 1° “• wild ol A. W. Jscksoe, n 

Nw. 11. to to. wito ol C. X c.i.1^ , 

Н“Й**‘S<”' toU*w“»ol Thome* Burr, •

ML Dtiecke, Nov. 12, » the win of John Bridle, n 

H*B»ra!>*C'1 to*«>k.»«• ofWm.T. Edward,. 

СЧи£т7ВІЄ‘N0T' *•*totbe wUe oi Heozy Bee'er, 

CtomaBtsvti, Nov. », to too wito of Core; o. Long, 

B ° Ок,1Ц'ьиї*Ь Co'to ‘?e wito of Jornph Bold, n 

“"SSfesSr-,e-WU. M8. M. Davis, n 

N"r«!ïtoî* "•““••wito of Join A. Bto-

^ÎSSitoT' “• *o wife ol N. D. Quigley, n

°etodoeto,Nov. I.totoerth ol G. O. Bnmrt, .

». »o “є wito of Henry Loekhnrt, 

И, to toe wu. of Devld Robineoo 

CU““.‘ÎÏÏtorB°T' to tt* *** o/doll Coomb., 

"ЧїїїіДїї;.”' *° “• -“of Robert Pemberton, 

WÜndtotiÎ2s.1’to ““ »«• ®< Weltoo Gseenongl, 

New Ctoien^Nov. », in toe wltool Henry ІШ. 

WooOetock, Nov. », to toe wito

“■ <o to. wife of Pun I*.

overcome with * mom PSW:
forBoetmo

frag’me

Soigjartltode, Nov. 1, Bom wife of» 
Hentoport, N

wbSr^ ”■ iuoi“ »"-***
W“SS'«f **' n-d*1 «“ow of Sopor 1.0

Br0Bem ‘̂.B ’ HoT‘ **• L^floo. wife of FTtok

■гвд not- я- e"tio wi* oi 
8™&£"»,^ЇКГ M *“0,A'T- “dJ~k 
'^bSSSTJrfî”- r”'fckW- Ba“-

'"ЇЗЇмЗіЙЇ"» NoNrown, widow of
Mtiden too. Nov. V " Henni 

Goodwin oi N. &. Ot.

H*’S£2"n&o”i Л**1 ,,ù •',oba L
^.^ЙеійЯГ *м *' ш- -
Htito. H... »,. Vlntifred M. ehlld of Bev.

”^£82 Ч— “«■

,^№й5^їм.я72;*ш-'

Me.
s от 24, Sophia, widow of WUHam

Tlekete and oU information can bo obtained

INTERNATIONAL 
Ж e#eS. 5. Co»

TWO TRIPS A WEEK
TO BOSTON.

I
■ і, widow of Isaiah 

child of Charles A.

ft*
і

V

иіннижіиииніш

ODOROMA.

SSIeiSSsS!1'
Whitono the Teeth, 
Preserves tbe Baa*

of Wendell p.

Й Prevents Decay,
Price 16 eta. All druggists. 

THB AROMA CHEMICAL CO.,
ШШSr-■ Ol Ckertoa

"“iwIbSTJ!1 b 61WUO MHertBng h»
C"gi'ÿ»,Nw.».to S» WBO » Dm»

m BSBaaa? w
k шшй

%
C.B.LAXCHLER, Agmto- X
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